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SUMMARY AND RECOMMENDATIONS

Biogas digesters have gained popularity during the last years

in an increasing number of countries. It is the alm of this

study to analyse these developments and to indicate the factor

mix responsible for success and failure.

In India and Thailand for exainple diffusion of digesters depends

fully on the existing promotion programmes. Distribution of

digesters will remain skewed towards the better—off fariners who

have easy access to the basic resources manure and water (and

credit and subsidies).

Cost reduction of the digesters together with directed subsidy and

credit facilities may bring digesters closer to target groups of

lower socio-economic status, though not the poorest ones. Full

participation by “women—users” will make projects more successful.

For policy purposes It is essential to realize the limitations of

both the “target groups” and the digester technology itself.

Expectations on the iinpact of biogas on poverty reduction have to

be tuned down considerably.

1. DIFFERENT REASONSFOR BIOGAS DIGESTER APPLICATION

1. Cooking fuel

— Biogas digêsters in India, Thailand and Indonesia are
using mainly cowdung for the production of biogas for
cooking purposes.
Shortages of cooking fuel affect one of the inost crucial
and elementary living conditions. As in particular the
poorer socio—economic groups are affected, their first
priority is the supply of cheap and appropriate cooking
fuels. Wbenever biogas digesters are being introduced
the supply of biogas for cooking should be the niain
objective.

- The provision of biogas does substitute a mais portion of
the previously used cooking fuels such as firewood, dung

cakes and kerosene.

— Biogas is a smokelesa and safe cooking fuel that allowa
instant and easy use for cooking. It gives more comfort
to the women. Althougb users do not complain,cooking on
gas implies a considerable change in habits. Conventional
fuels and’ stoves are mostly kept as a stand-by and used
also for secondary purposes,such as room heating for which
biogas is lesa appropriate.

-.

n ~ ~ ~ ~
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2. Lighting

- Biogas can be used for lighting purposes. Only as a demon-
stration purpose and as a stand-by facility biogas lights
are being fitted occasionally.

- However, a biogas light is of a rather poor quality and
radiates a substantial amount of heat which is not always
appreciated.

3. Engine fuel

— The large quantity of biogas produced from large anaerobic
digesters may enable the fueling of engines. Only in a
few cases biogas engines were actually used for water lifting,
fertilizer pumping, electricity generation and running of a car.

— Often, and particularly with Community Biogas Digesters, the
gas production was not enough to generate an engine for a
reasonable length of time. Engines should be dual-fuel
operational in case of biogas shortages.

— In this respect it seems interesting to study the cycle of
biogas production affected by seasonal temperature fluctuations
compared to the energy demands cycle related to agricultural
activities. Often high energy demands for f.i. water pumping
in dry seasons coincide with low biogas production (lower
environmental temperature).

4. Fertilizer 1
— Effluent disposed off by biogas digesters has improved manural

values as far as the increased animoniacal nitrogen is con—
cerned. This fertilizer has shown to benefit most crops
significantly.

— However, often the acquired fertilizer improvements will
partly disappear due to improper storage and handling
practices. The incidental fertilization of crops (during
planting seasons) calls for storage of the

effluent during the rest of the year. The liquid effluent
is stored in an open pit where most of the ammoniacal nitrogen
is lost by evaporation and leacking. Rainwater may even flood
the storage pit and cause pollution of the environment.

— Weed seeds in the slurry will float to the surface or sink
to the bottom and as such the effluent will contain less
seeds. Effluent used as fertilizer will benefit the crop.
However, fresh manure, which is contaminated with fodder
left—overs and other organic wastes is often dumped straight
into the effluent pit because this feed may block the in-
anu ou-tlets of cne uigester. mis practice maxes tne oenefits
due to the reduction of weed seeds less valid.

— The production of good quality compost from dry organic waste
material mixed with effluent (which is being advised) is not
easy to implement and requires much time and labour. Only in
a very few cases the making of compost was done properly.
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— Often the circumstances at the farms do not facilitate the
making of compost.

- The advice to use this method s-hould consider the local
situation and should go together with a proper monitoring
and technical service facility.

— Effluent cnn also be used as fish feed and very high yields
have been recorded with Tilapia. The required quantity of
feeding is dependent on the number of fish in the pond and
the cropping stage. However! a digester produces a rather
constant quantity of effluent. Connecting a digester outlet
to a fish pond requires a regulating mechanism and complex
management.

— Contamination of fish with pathogens can create public health
problems.

— Efficient use of all the effluent is very difficult since its
disposed quantity is made up by the amount of dung and water
available to the digester. Effluent is mostly in short supply
when fertilization of large fields is practised or In excessive
amounts after harvesting of the fish when It is used as fish
feed.

5. Improved sanitation

- In general anaerobic digesters do reduce the numbers of bacteria,
parastte eggs, virusses and other pathogenic organisms in the
effluent by ±90%.

- The small amount of those disease causing organisms that
remain present demands great caution in its use or disposal
to avoid contamination of people.

- The general adoption of the use of latrines connected to
digesters is slow and unpredictable. Acceptance is affected
by traditional, rellgious and personal values and norms.

- Effluent from latrine digesters should be handled and disposed
off very carefully because of its threat to public health.

6. Waste treatment and pollution control

- Many medium and large size pig farms in Taiwan have an an-
aerobic digester installed to treat their waste waters to
reduce pollution. The energy recovered from the slurry with
those large digesters is used to generate the generators of
the second treatment plant.

- Both In Singapore and Hong Kong plans are being worked out to
incorporate anaerobic digestions in large complex waste
treatment plants.

— It is expected that the high capital investment costs are
compensated by the low recurrent costs.

— Space for placement of such a large treatment plant can be a
problem.

t~ca< ~
- -
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II. TECHNICAL OBSERVATIONS: STATE OF THE ART

1. Anaerobic digestion process

No serious disturbances of the anaerobic digestion procens are
expected when:

a. proper anaerobic conditions are maintained inside the
digester

b. the slurry temperature does not fluctuate too much and
remains close to the optimum digestion temperature of
30—35°C.

c. a digester feed with proper composition is used.

- When e.g. crop wastes are being fed to the digester many
operational problems can be expected with e.g. floatation,
scum formation and sedimentation. The separation of the
slurry into different layers causes the digestion process
to be very inefficient.
It is often not possible to supply these erop wastes in
equal quantities all the year round. Changes of feed may
distort the bacteria culture.

— Although fresh organic materials produce more gas It is
from the point of household operation management advised
touse pure cattie dung or pig waste only.

— Researchon biogas technology has concentrated on methods
to inerease gas production e.g. the use of feed mixtures.
Research should focus more on the execution of applied
research and field exnerimentations.

d. Water is an important and crucial digester input that should
be easily accessable ~1ail~ all year round.

2. Digester designs

No single digester design bas shown to be the ideal model.

A. Floating gasholder digester:

— The floating gasholder design was the most popular digester
in India in the early years of its introduction.

— Corrosion and gas leakage problems of the metal gasholder
and Its high construction cost caused the collapse of its
popularity.

- Metal gasholders will corrode always when they are not
treated very well regularly. Lifting them out of the slurry
Is required for proper maintenance of the crucial reglon
where the digester moves in and out of the alurry.

— It is expected that the developnient of a gasholder which
is made of a cheap corrosion-free durable material may help
to regain the popularity of this design.
For this reasori the possible development of cheap and good
quality floating gasholders made of glass fibre should be
further investigated.
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- Experiments to exchange leaking gasholders by Red Mud
Plastic Sheets stretched over the digester pit and tied
into the waterseal may offer practical solutlons to the
problems.

- The recently constructed Community Biogas Digester carries
one large gasholder with a diameter of 10 meters.
Maintenance will be very difficult because of its weight.

— It appears to be better to construct a large digester that
is composed of several interconnected digesters with individual
gasholders. They can be repaired separately without disturbing
the digestion process. A large digester with one hugh metal
gasholder will cause the interruption of the digestion process
in case of repairs.

B. Fixed dome digester:

- Originating from the People’s Republic of China this design
and some modifications have become the most popular digester
in India, Thailand and Indonesia.

— Its popularity is caused by its lower construction costs, the
local availability of required building niaterials, its bidden
underground structure and the non-existence of the expensive
floating metal gasholder assuming a reduction of maintenance
costs.

- The impact of the recent offspring of total fixed dome type
digesters should be evaluated at an early stage.

* The lower total construction costs leave a smaller amount to
flnance after deduction of the fixed amount of subsidy.

- A plastered masonry dome is bound to devElop cracks and
gas leakages within a riumber of years. Repair is a dirty and
difficult job.

- The search for a cheap and appropriate lining to seal the
inside of the dome gastight should be supported.

- Proper training of masons may extend the durability of the
digesters. However, often these skilled masons find better
pald and all year round jobs in urban regions.

- It is expected that the more durable reinforced concrete
digesters may be more successful in the long run in spite of
their higber construction costs.

C. Flexible bag digesters:

— Flexible bag digesters (l5-100m3) made of Red Mud Plastic are
becomlng popular at medium and large size pig farnis in Taiwan.

- The digester costs seem to be much lower compared to the al-
ready cheap Chinese dome digester.

- Very few data was available on experiences with Red Mud Plastic
Bag Digesters in countries other than Taiwan.

— Flexible bag digesters seem very promising. Few operational
problems, easy and cheap installatlon, high durability and
stable gaspressure are its advantages. Dainages of the bag
may n~t be easy to repair.

- ~ ~
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D. Experimental small cheap digesters:

— Small cheap digesters are expected to be more appropriate
to the poorer groups. Also the smaller demand of digester
feed correspond better to the mostly smaller quantity of
cattle dung available.

— ‘Portable’ digesters are also being developed to overcome
the immovable character of conventional digesters.

— Placement at space restricted situations will be easier.

- Financing agencies may show more interest in these designs
as they are easier to repossess.

— Most ‘portable’ digesters and cheap small designs still
remain in the experimental stage because they produce too
little gas and are not very durable in general.

— Development efforts should be geared towards digesters that
are cheaper, more durable, require less maintenance, are
more efficient and more appropriate to the ultimate users.

— A research and field trial activity on the prospects of
promising small ‘portable’ digesters should be stimulated.

3. Biogas appliances:

a. Burners:

— At quite some places cheap biogas burners made of day,
metal tins or old kerosene burners have been produced.
However, the burners commonly used in India are the more
expensive ones approved by KVIC.

- Experimental field trials with those burners should be
undertaken particularly to reduce the investment costs
for poorer househoids.

b. Gas flow meters:

— Cheap and reliable gas flow meters can be useful to measure
individual gas consuniption in community gas distribution
systems. A seemingly appropriate design was still in the
experimental stage.

c. Gas bags:

- Experimental small gas bags have been developed which may
open possibilities for poorer families and more remote
households to collect and use biogas from the centrally
operated digester.
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III. BIOGAS DEVELOPMENTPROGRAMMES

Following the environmental aspects of deforestation and the
concern for the increasIngly difficult supply of cooking fuel
for the poorer groups in the society biogas development pro-
grammes are being initiated in many tropical countries. However,
in Taiwan, Singapore and Hong Kong the anaerobic digesters are
introduced mainly for its waste treatment and pollution control
aspects.

1. India

— Many years of pioneering experience have led to the start
of a large nationwide programme for the popularization of
small housebold digesters next to an experimental programme
for the development of large Community Biogas Digesters (CBD)
In a number of villages.

- The execution of this programme is guided and monitored

through the Commission for Additional Sources of Energy
(CASE) which was established in 1981 and by the Department
of Non—Conventional Energy Sources established in 1982.

A. National Project on Biogas Development:

— Besides central and state government offices also
semi—governmental organisations, colleges, private
enterprises and voluntary agencies are being involved
in the promotional work of small housebold blogas digesters.

- For the period 1980—1985 a total of US$ 50 million has
been allocated to support this programine. Next to staff
support and the establishinent of biogas celis (committees
within departments) these funds are used for training
courses, turn—key job fees for agencies, incentives for
village functionaries and subsidies to beneficiaries.

— In the 112 selected districts a total of 400.000 digesters
has been planned. During the first two years of the pro-
gramine 82.500 digesters have been constructed which is
more than the 70.000 digesters that had been built during
all preceding years. No exact data is available on the
total number of digesters that are actually functioning
properly.

- The plans that exist to focus more on the repairs of non—
functioning digesters should be put into practice.

— Particularly the semi—governmental and voluntary agencies
are engaged in training programnies. These agencies operate
at grass-root level and form the link between the different
beneficiaries and the required government services such as
information, subsidy and credit facilities from banking
institutions.

— The involvement of locally based voluntary agencies canforni an important link between the government and thetargetgroups. Tbey require an official approval of their
status as an agent for good cooperation.

~ ~ ~ ~-
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1
— Only a part of the total costs of the digester is being

covered by the subsidy, which is a fixed amount for
each of the different digester sizes.

— A higher subsidy is allotted to small and marginal farmers;
scheduled tribes and people from hilly areas can even apply
for a 50% subsidy.

- This method is appropriate for the involvement of the
weaker families. However, these groups should be better
classified to avoid richer persons to benefit from the
subsidy privilege.

— All the beneficiaries have to finance the rest of the costs
by own means or by a ban.

— Application for credit Is complex and requires a number of
securities, which for the poorer families are difficult to
possess or acquire.

— A pay—back system of credit based on the regular deducation
of delivered goods, as is done in Indonesia, may show less
problems than a pay-back system based on cash.

B. Nationab Project on Devebopment of Community Biogas Digesters (CBD)

— In an effort to bring the use of biogas to the poorer
families in the society large-size CBD’s are being promoted.

— Large digesters benefit from economies of scale, are easier
to monitor and may enable the running of engines for
mechanization or electricity generation.

- For the present five-year plan (1980-1985) 100 CBD’s are
planned. At the beginning of this year 20 were already
operational.

— Large financial support is given to the construction of
these digesters. Village community plants are even subsi—
dized for 100%.

— From the different cases it can be conciuded that none of
the CBD’s are managed by the villagers themselves. All of
them had professional staff to operate the digester tem—
porarily stationed at the site. A CBD requires strong and
capable administrative and management staff.

- The capacity of most CBD’s is such that only a maximum of
100—140 households can have gas supplied. In most villages
this number is far bebow the total number of families.

— The required individual payments for the connection, gas
connection pipe, burner, deposit and monthly fee select
the families that apply for such a biogas connection. Often
only the top layer of the village community will benefIt
from the CBD.

— Lack of Involvement of the different beneficiaries by the
managementcommittee has reduced the willingness for par—
ticipation and cooperationof theviblagers. Local
factionalism, different classes, castes and different
expectations by men and women will endanger community
participation.
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— Successful implementation and equal distribution of
benefits have a bigger chance when a homogeneous group
is being served by the digester.

- As the supply of the digester feed is dependent upon
the willingness and cooperation of the individual vii-
lagers the pricing of the dung is often difficult to

control.

- High quantities of water have to be acquired daily; also
the removal of the large quantities of effluent is often
problematic.
Much of the large quantities of effluent are being wasted.
Although the improved quality is ‘appreciated’ .~ardly ever
are villagers willing to buy the effiuent back. Often
shortages of space and lack of handling capacity cause the
need for disposal.
In accordance with the objective some Com~nunity Biogas
Digesters supply cooking gas also to a few poorer househoids.

— However, because a limited number of poorer famulies actually
benefit It is questionabie whether the investment of finance,
time and manpower is worth the costs and effort for this
purpOse.

- The poorer househoids can become more involved to benef It
from a CBD through:

* the development and distributlon of gasbags and cheap
burners for poorer familles

* the investigation into the prospects of constructing a
communal kitchen where the poorer women have access to
cooking gas.

- Other large privately run biogas digesters have few organi-
satlonal problems. Here the ownership of the digester inputs
and the digester itself are in the same hands.

2. Thailand

— Biogas digesters are being promoted In Thailand by the Ministry
of Public Heaith mainly to improve the sanitation in the
villages through the connection of latrines to the digesters.

— The National Energy Administration (NEA) is coordinating the
promotion activities and digesters of different designs are
installed at small and medium sized pig fans.

Aithough a number of different digester designs are being
experimented upon, the most common design is the original
Chinese dome type design.

— About 3000 digesters have been built. For the next five years
a total of 25.000 digesters is being planned.

Subsidy for household digesters is made available by NEA to
cover 30% of the capital costs.
The Public Welf are Department is supplying an additional amount
for beneficianies at settlements to support 50% of the capital
coste, The rest should be paid by the ow-ners themselves or
through a bank ban.

—~ ~-~- ~ ~ .,-~- - • -;---~ •- j~~—_~_~• ~
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- The NEA is also supporting the devebopment of Community
Biogas Digesters of which 500 are being planned to be
constructed within the next 5 years.

— In Thailand most international agencies are involved in
the distribution of information on the topic. Research
was carried out at the Asian Institute of Technobogy (AlT).

3. Indonesia 1
— Abthough experimental work had been carried out at some

universities the government has only very recently shown
interest in the popularization of biogas digesters. As such
very lIttle experience with field implementation is available.

- Based on the favourable conditions In Indonesia the govern-
ment has started a demonstration project at 20 small dairy
farms, wbere small original Chinese dome type digesters (6m3)
were constructed by the farmers themselves.

— The farmers were given a credit to cover 100% of their con—
struction costs. This ban will be recovered from their
milk sales with monthby installments over a period of seven
years.

The farmers had to be members of the dairy cooperative to
which the farmers were obliged to supply their milk; this was
a criterium for the involvement in the biogas project.

— Biogas devebopment programmes are expected to start off during
the next f ive years development period, though no detaibed
work—out plan was available.

4. Taiwan 1
- About twenty years ago pioneers took up the construction of

biogas digesters of the fboating gas holder type. Ten years
ago the Red Mud Plastic (RMP) digester bags were invented,
and have increasingly replaced the former type.

— A legislation on water pollution forced pig farmers to treat
their waste waters. The government supplied a 50% subsidy for
the installation of each RMP digester.

— Bag digesters varying from 15m3 to 400m3 are being produced.
However the most common bags are between 30 and 100m3 and
digest slurry from 70-300 pigs.

- Due to the many merits RMP digesters are becoming popular at
medium and large size pig farms.

— The biogas is mostly used for home cooking, but also water
heaters and electricity generation were observed.
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IV. SOCIO-ECONOMIC IMPLICATIONS

- Introduction of biogas digesters will cause a nuniber of changes
in the fuel economy and in socio—economjc relations in the vil-
lage. It is important to identify these changes from the point
of view of the different beneficianies.

- Poor fainilies benefit more from non-financial changes such as
reduced time and labour for fuel collection and Improved comfort
during cooking, while richer famulies notice more the financial
benefits of savings on fuel expenditure or labour costs for fuel
collection.

— When the ‘with’ and ‘without’ situation of a biogas digester are
being compared through a cost/benefit analysis, important probleins
arise with the comprehensive treatment of the many macro — and
micro costs and benefits. However, economic benefits seem to
exceed economic cost, except for the often used small scale
digesters.

— As soon as benefits of a more social nature enter into the picture,
such as health, convenience, leisure, biogas gains in attractlveness.
Such benefits are mainly noticed by the ‘women—users’ but are less
valued by ‘men—users’ in general.

— Areas that are most suitable for introduction are being charac-
terized by bow opportunity cost for the inputs and high opportunity
cost for alternative fuels and fertilizer. The economic feasibility
of biogas will be highest in fully monetized economies.

- Soclal feasibility however, will be highest with the poorer
families, women in particular.

V. ADOPTION

- Distnibution of biogas digesters Is skewed towards the nicher
strata of the society. They respond better to promotional
activities because of the financial benefits and because they
can take higher risks (and coat).

— Adoption of digesters is limited by the ownership and accessibility
of the required baseline resources (such as cattie, dung, water,
space, land, building materials, cash, time, labour, etc.) to
enable digester operation in the first place.

- In particular the water supply to the digester Is a crucial factor.
Time and effort saved by the women on fuel collection should not
have to be spent on extra water collection.

- Adoption can be furtber stimulated tbrough the supply of infor-
mation and training services, subsidy and credit facilities.
In practice the different groups In the community are not equally

treated in respect to the supply of all these required means.
Due to the complex conditions that should prevail in order to
possess and operate a digester successfuliy, and the general back
of those resources by the very poor famulies, biogas digesters
are not approprlate to them.

~ r -~
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— The installation of large numbers of digesters for the poor
families is only feasible when subsidies and credit facilities
are easily accessable to them.
Implementatlon of a biogas programme has a larger impact when
adoption is promoted with the mlddle class farmers then 1f com-
pared with the very rich or the very poor.

— Adoption of digesters becomes economically more Interesting in
areas where a hIgh price is paid for alternative fuels and where
dung burning Is important.

— Considerations for adoptlon differ between’men—users’and ‘women-
users’ and between rlch and poor.
Promotion of digesters assumes a need for the supply of an al-
ternative cooking energy source. Some ‘men-users’ however, may
be more Interested In the improved fertilizer for their fields.

— This technobogy is largely being directed at men. The disregard
of ‘women-users’ and their back of participatlon have caused
many failures with the introduction of biogas digesters.
It Is important to foresee the possible negative consequences for
women, such as e.g. more and/or harder work, deprivation of cash
income, higher dependancyof women on men, technobogy gap between
men and women. Full participation of ‘women-users’ In each stage
of the project must be realized. Particularly ‘women—users’
require knowledge on this technobogy. They demand an appropriate
training method. Special focus and facilities should be glven to
prospective ‘women-users’ who possess some cattle and have easy
access to the required quantities of water.

— Higher adoption rates can be reached when biogas digester develop-
ment programmes are integrated with e.g. dalry devebopment pro-
grammes, housing projects or women’s projects e.g. food-production
(gardening); food preparation (diets); cooking devices (solar,
stoves); health care (water and sanitation).

— The level of the socio—economicgroups for whom a digester is
stijl appropriate can be brought down by developing cheaper and
more efficient digesters and by supplying higher financial support.
However, even then the very poor remain excluded.

— A thorough Identification of the needs of the different target
groups and users is required to be able to offer a technology
package that suits them best.

VI. CONCLUSION 1
Disappointing experiences with floating gasholder digesters for

household application have caused the change in interest towards

the fixed dome digesters. The Chinese design and modifications

are being introduced widely in different Asian countries. The (assuined)

lower investment cost and bow maintenance requirements created the

popularity and opens possibilities for involvement of ‘poorer’

groups
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It is important to evaluate this devebopment at an early stage,

since also these digesters may fail and cause disillusions.

Devebopment programmes of biogas digesters are mostly intended

to reach the poorer groups. However, the package (information,

finance, service, etc.) that is being presented is not always

accessable to those people. Very often the quantity of digesters

implemented carries more weight than the quality of operation and

impact.

Future devebopments will benefit from on the one hand an improved

and cheaper version of the digester and on the other hand a better

design of the package. A monitoring activity should discbose more

than only the number of digesters constructed.

Effort should be spent on the development and field trials of small

cheap and efficient digesters for single households. Community

Digesters can be succesaful when they function within a homogeneous

group. They probably will always require a good management.

Gas bags and central cooking facilities may offer a cost reduction

for individual participation.

Distribution of the package among ‘women—users’ will be more successful

but requires a drastic change in the development approach. Real

participation and own initiative of usersr may sbow down the

diffusion process on a short term basis but will lead to successful

iinplementation in the long run.

It should be always kept in mmd that biogas digesters are only

appropriate to people who have easy access to ample amounts of

manure and water in the first place. Mostly the very poor do not

qualify as such.

— ~ —
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Introduction

Biomass digester development experienced a boom in the number of
digesters constructed during the early 1970’s, particularly in
India and the People’s Republic of China. Recently other countries
followed this initiative. The motivation for development of this
technology has varied for the different countries based upon their
location, specific needs and problems. This study has been carried
out to analyse this development and offers a critical view for use
by development planners and field workers.

Motivation observed from the national and governinental point of view
is more directed towards the overall impact of large numbersof di—
gesters on the reduction of the fuelwood consumption and therefore
on the ecobogical problem of deforestation. Extensive use of biogas
may substitute kerosene and thus saves on foreign exchange. Untreated
refuse and organic wastes form a direct threat to public health.

iisers and operators of digesters for example focus on the direct
benefits of quality and quantity of biogas and fertilizer residue,
and the ease of handling of the digester. For them the costs of the
whole operation is of utmost importance. A comparison with the
‘without situation’ can be made through a benefit cost analysis al—
though many factors are difficult to quantify financially because of
their social and cultural values. Benefits may be calculated ac-
cording to savings on expenditures for energy and fertilizers.
Improved crop production can be achieved when the digested slurry is
used as fertilizer.

Based upon the different motives for development together with other
factors such as environxnental, cultural and social values and techno—
bogical options, many digesters of different designs and management
systems evolved within the short period of about ten years. Small
scale digesters have been built for individual household operations.
Larger scale models of the different designs have been developed for
communal village operations, hospital and commercial industries. Dis—
appointments with the small scale digesters, particularly with the
ones operating with a floating gasholder in India opened the search
for better and cheaper designs and operations of a larger scale. In
India an interest is now shown for the Janata design which is a mo—
dification of the Chinese ‘dome—type’ model. High expectations are
raised with large experimental village community biogas digesters.
However, failing community participation is not seldom disturbing the
management.

Biomass digesters can fulfil a large number of different functions in
tropical rural communities. It seems to be impossible to design one
standard digester system which can operate in all the different cir—
cumstances satisfactorily and support all the different objectives.
A digester should be an ideal fit in the system and as no farming
system is equal to another it is difficult to design one digester
operating system to suit all. Introduction of digesters in a rural
community requires a change of the existing system. This change can
only take place successfully when the people concerned are willing
and able to make the change.

People’s preferences are made folbowing the local needs based on the
“social benefit/cost analysis”. A balance is established between
the different factors such as local technobogical possibilities,
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financial/economical level, social values, cultural norms and
environmental circumstances.

In this study this preference mix is identified as per different
groups concerned. “Men—users” and “women—users” of both rich and
poor social groups possess their own considerations which affect the
typical adoption process.

This preference mix together with the access to the different required
resources that are needed for the successful operation of a biogas
digester restrict the potential group of adopters and as such exclude
the poorest of the poor. Suggestions on technical design modifications
as well as better management of supporting facilities (subsidy, credit
& training) may bring down the level of the social groups for which
digesters are appropriate.

Execution of Field Study

The study was carried out over a period of fifteen weeks in the
following countries:

INDIA (9 weeks)

India has one of the most extensive experiences on the development
of biogas digesters. The floating gasholder digester design originated
from this country. Now their commonly disseminated designs is a
modification of the chinese dome type digester and is called the Janata
Plant.

(L~2 1
A national coordinated biogas promotion programme is recently being
organised. Although the energy aspect of digesters is becomming more
important, the improved sanitation which was the original aim of
digester dissemination is still a popular motivation.

INDONESIA (1 week)

Actual field implementation of small scale digesters was observed in
Pulon, Malang, East Java during 1980. This visit was to review the
progress made and discuss future plans.

SINGAPORE (1 week)

Anaerobic digestion is being planned to be part of the large scale
intensive pig waste treatment plants. Feeding algae ponds with
digester effluent is being studied to increase the benefits of the
anaerobic treatment systems.

HONGKONG (1 week)

Conversion of pig waste treatment system that are now being practised
into partly anaerobic systems, are being considered.

TAIWAN (1 week)

Development and dissemination of their Red Mud Plastic Digester Bags

1
1
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was of interest for possible small scale application.

Note:

The People’s Republic of China was not included in this study in spite
of the vast amount of experience available on this subject, due to:

— The availability of information of this programme already collected
by experts from India in particular. Their experience and views
have been consulted. (*115, *180, *121)

— Long and extensive preparation is required for such a visit which
was not available at this time.

Reporting

— When representing the data in this study a basic background knowledge
on the anaerobic digestion process under tropical environmental
conditions is assumed to be with the reader.

In Chapter t only the main observations on the technical applications
and digester designs are being presented. For a more comprehensive
version which inciudes local experiences and cases reference is made
to the appendix.

In Chapter 1 and II the study analyses the recent development programmes
of biogas digesters in Asia with regard to:

1. the digester technology
2. organisational set—up and backing
3. financial support and facilities
4. training and service arrangements

Of high relevance in this study is the discussion in Chapter III and IV
on the ultimate impact of digesters on the socio—economic status of the
different “target groups” and the reasons for the different responses
from these groups.

— This inventory field study offers an analysis of “the state of the
art” of biogas technology based on discussions with and observations
by different level functionaries and persons involved in the “biogas
movement”. Although the people were from different disciplines and
backgrounds, the planners, research scientists, field workers and
different digester owners, the main discussion points were focussed
on ways to increase the efficiency of the adoption process of
biogas digesters by the lower strata of the society.

— In between and within the countries visited particular digester
systems can be identified. These systems are on the one hand
related to the technical aspects such as the available input
material, size of operation, kind of digester design, process
management, and the need and use of digestion products (gas,
fertilizer, sanitation) with on the other hand the socio—cultural
and financial—economical factors related to farming systems and
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resource availability (ownership) of the different social levels
of the society.

— Although extremely large—scale capital intensive digestion systems
on large institutional cattle and pig farms have been visited, the
main intension of this study is to focus on the poorer section
of society and the prospects for the dissemination of small scale
digesters as a tool for poverty reduction.

— It needs special mention that this study is not a collection of
process technological data related to different input materials,
digester designs, utilization of digesdon products and exact
measurements of these.

— It should be kept in mmd that most contacts made for the
collection of information used in this study were directly involved
in the “biogas movement” and as such sensible to criticism
endangering this movement and their own personal effort and interests.
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CHAPTER t (Abstract of Appendix)

t. DIFFERENT REASONS FOR BIOGAS DICESTER APPLICATION AND TECHNICAL STATE
OF THE ART.

Introduction

In order to promote the use of biogas digesters two different
categories of arguments have been brought forward. One set of
arguments amplifies the benefits for individual users. The advocates
of biogas often neglect the fact that in a given situation it will be
highly improbable that all advantages can be enjoyed at the same time.

A second set of arguments amplifies the advantages for the nation as
a whole. Covernments try to stimulate the use of biogas because it
may offer an alternative to woodfuel and thus may slow down the
continuous deforestation. Since biogas may substitute for fossil fuels
(such as kerosene) and the effluent of biogas digesters can be applied
as a fertilizer, the favourable effects on the balance of payinents are
mentioned too.

An anaerobic digester is not a single independent unit but needs to be
compatible with the input and output systems. Therefore the technical
process behaviour of the digester is only part of the total make—up
of a successful operation. Only the constraints that endanger the
technical feasibility of the digestion process will be discussed.
Practical suggestions and examples of useful improvements to overcome
some of those constraints are mentioned. Indications will be given
on the viability and feasibility of the improvements suggested.

A. DIFFERENT REASONSFOR BIOCAS DICESTER APPLICATION

A.I. Biogas as a supplier of cooking fuel

Motives for the development of biogas digesters are mainly based
on their ability to supply a source of energy which can replace
the various cooking fuels which are generally used in rural househoids
in developing countries.

a) Substitution of firewood

Introduction of more efficient woodstoves is one way of reducing
the consumption of firewood; substituting the wood for biogas is
another. Since such a substitution is related to a number of
socio—economic phenomena, this matter is elaborated in chapter III.

b) 2fl_2~~

When dung cakes would be replaced by biogas it would probably cause
a chain of reactions and changes in the socio—economic situation.
These effects will be discussed in chapter III.

c) Substitution of kerosene

Biogas digesters when operated in large numbers may lead to a
reduced consumption of kerosene, reduced imports, savings on
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foreign currency and a drop in expenditure on subsidies. Users
of kerosene for cooking mention as advantages of biogas that
it will stop the pollution of their cooking utensils and the
typical smell of kerosene cooking.

d) Substitution of LPC

Quite often those househoids using LPC are also installing a biogas
plant. Late supply of refillings forced them to look for standby
cooking facilities.

A.2. Biogas as a supplier of fuel for lighting

a) Although the quality of lighting of a biogas lamp is rather poor,
a saving on kerosene consumption can be obtained by using biogas
fuel. The need to look for cheap alternatives for kerosene does
not yet exist with the farmers as long as this product is still
heavily subsidized by most governments (e.a. India, Indonesia,
Thailand).

b) 2a.2L!Lis~z

Some faxnilies had a biogas light installed that functioned as a
standby during the frequent power cuts. Only the richer classes
will be able to pay for the electricty connection and for the
monthly bilis. Stationary engines that are connected to a biogas
plant will only have a better future when the technical services
and the management will have direct control over the total operation.
Ideas are being studied for the possibility of establishing rural
based decentralized power stations that operate on a biogas digester.
The conversion of biogas to electricity is said to be of a higher
efficiency. Distribution through an electricity grid is safer,
easier and cheaper than installing gas pipes in each house.

A.3. Biogas as a supplier of engine fuel

The use of biogas for the fueling of engines is one of the aspects
of biogas promotion that is advocated but can only be feasible on
large scale digester operations. Biogas engines can be used for the
pumping of water. Ceneration of electricity was observed in Taiwan
where converted car petrol engines were fueled with 100% biogas.
The largest pig farm visited in Taiwan (20.000 pigs) converted its
biogas into electricity for a cold storage plant and for the aerators
of the aeration treatment plant. Kirloskar Oil Engines Ltd., in India
have developed a special biogas engine substituting up to 80% of the
diesel fuel by biogas. Engines installed at community biogas plants
did not show a smooth operation. At the Livestock Waste Disposal
Experiment Centre in Taiwan a car is driven experimentally on biogas
fuel which is stored in a gasbag on top of the car. Recent experiments
have led to the operation of another car on conpressed purified methane.

A.4. Biogas digester as a supplier of organic fertilizer

In most publications on and by most promotors of biogas the favourable
effects of anaerobic digestion on the fertilizing value of the manure
is mentioned. Improvement of the manural value is claimed to be due
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to the increase of the amount of nitrogen available to plants. When
comparing the responses of the crops fertilized with digested
effluent to crops fertilized with raw organic manure the effluent
application shows an increased production of between 10—20%. Anaerobic
digestion of manure will give a product which is closer to the
characteristics of chemical fertilizers than the original manure.
In field operations, however, application of effluent to the crops
directly following digestion will hardly ever take place. Fertilization
of crops is needed once or twice a year. Effluent therefore needs
to be stored for the rest of the year. This storage can affect the
quality of the effluent in such a degree that it might even lose all
its acquired improvements over the original manure. The problem of
space together with the fact that cattle dung effluent dries very
slowly cause handling difficulties. Leaching and evaporation of the
liquid reduced the free ammoniacal nitrogen content. The few farmers
who try to practise compost making experience the difficulty of
mixing the liquid effluent with the organic matter. It is almost
impossible to use all the effluent available because of the large
quantities of dry organic matter that have to be mixed with the
effluent for compost production. Direct application of digested
effluent can have detrimental effects on the crop and soil due to the
anaerobic condition of the fluid

In Taiwan the effluent was channelled directly into a fishpond.
The nitrogen from the effluent is
consumed by the algae which is the feed for the fish. Another
advantage of digested effluent over the original manure is the
reduction of weed seeds due to anaerobic digestion (*64, farmer
in *65; *115). The application of effluent on crops containing
fewer seeds will give a saving on labour for weeding, especially during
the seasonal peak periods. However, fodder left—overs containing
those seeds are not fed into the digester but dumped directly into the
effluent pit. Then the benefits of reduction of weed seeds will be less
valid.

The interpretation of the manure value of the digested effluent is
strongly related to the circumstances under which the chcmical
analyses of the effluent are done. Aminal feeding at research farms
can be much different from the small farm practice regarding quantity
and quality of the feed, then manure composition can be different as
well and may effect the crop response.

A.5. Biogas digesters for improved sanitation

An anaerobic digester can significantly reduce the number of bacteria,
parasite eggs, viruses and other pathogenic organisms in the effluent
compared with the amount of organisms in the fresh material. Research
on the bacteriological improvement of the slurry after anaerobic
digestion proved that after fermentation the slurry contained, on
average, over 95% fewer parasite eggs. It is dangerous to rely on
certain percentages of die—off to ascertain the bacteriological safety
of the slurry. Due to the sedimentation of parasite eggs this
concentration will be much higher in the sludge than in the effluent.
The digestion of manure helps to remove foul smell and reduce the
breeding of flies and thus diminish the disease—carrying vectors.
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As nightsoil might contain many pathogens, worms and parasites
special precautions should be made concerning the handling. Single
family latrine digesters will not be able to supply a sufficient amount
of gas for cooking purposes. Community latrine digesters that are used
by more people are more viable on this point. The large amounts of
flushing water can dilute the slurry and affect digestion conditions
negatively. Disinfectants can kill the bacteria that are required
for digestion. Caution should be given to the handling and utilization
of the effluent, it can stili contain dangerous pathogens. Large
digesters, that are fed by the excrements of a large community produce
larger amounts of liquid effluent. The proper management of large
compost pits is difficult due to the required quantity of dry organic
matter and necessary space for operation.

A number of different latrinedigester systems have been observed:

a) ~E~!1 ~!z !EÂ~~E (*68, *81, *87, *192)

Small latrine digesters are only fed with human excreta and thus
do not produce much biogas.

b) ~
(*51, *107) (Photo 31)

These digesters are built mainly for the gas production and their
design is in accordance with the common biogas digesters. The
main input material is cattle dung and water. A separate pipe
connects a latrine with the digester. Cas production might even
be 10% higher through the addition of human excreta (*45).

c) lirion &est~r (*66, *68, *100, *103, *108)

(Photo’s 29 and 30)

A “Candhian discipline” motivates the children to manage and care
for the proper maintenance of the latrine digesters. Commercial
application of a multi latrine digester system as a public toilet
was developed for the town of Patna in India.

d) ~

(*16, *69, *113) (Photo’s 16 and 32)

Most of the installed community biogas digesters in India have
some latrines for males and females connected. However, their
use has not yet been popularized among the nearby villagers. A
discussion on the development aspects of community digesters is
held in chapter II..

A.6. Biogas digesters for waste treatment and pollution control

Disposal of manure has become a problem at large animal farms. Many
different methods of manure treatment have been developed. High
running costs inflicted by the energy consumption for operation of
the aerobic waste treatment plant has developed interests for waste
treatment systems that reduce this dependency. Although anaerobic
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digestion systems do not treat the waste up to an acceptable level,
the energy recovered from the gas can generate aerators of a second
convcntional treatment plant. Many commercial treatment p~lants that
are offered for tender in Singapore have an anaerobic digestion
section incorporated in their system. Anaerobic digestion plants
should always be linked to a secondary treatment plant for further
breakdown of the organic waste. The space availability for such a
plant might become a problem since a breakdown in the biological process
requires a rather extended area for storage of the slurry to enable a
recovery of the bacteria flora.

B. TECHNICAL OBSERVATIONS : STATE OF THE ART

B.1. Anaerobic digestion process

The anaerobic digestion process is based on the stimulation of the
stage—wise bacteriological breakdown of organic matter, producing
a combustible mixture of gases and a stabilized organic fertilizer
product.

a) 2~z&~

Leakages in digesters will release produced gas, and allow
oxygen to enter, which may inhibit the anaerobic bacteria.

b) ~

Although the bacteria do operate at other temperatures their
optimum reaction temperature is recommended to be within the
25—35°Crange. The occurrence of process disturbances due to
temperature changes can be reduced through adjustments in the
building design. Simple household digesters which are in
operation in tropical rural areas are hardly insulated and
unheated.

c) Di~esterfeed

The growth in numbers of the micro organisms during anaerobic
digestion is related to the ease of availability of the required
feed for the bacteria in the form of nutrients. The more
biodegradable the digester feed, the greater the quantity of
methane generated. Most common are the animal manures, human
excreta, crop wastes and aquatic plants. Animal manure is most
appropriate for biogas production because of its original
inoculation with required anaerobic bacteria from the intestines.
Other feedstuffs, like plant materials will require pretreatment
to increase the surface area liable to bacterial attack and to
break up the cellulose—lignin cell protection. Because plant
material has not been decomposed like animal manure it may lead
to higher gas production values. However, it may not make up a
homogeneous slurry and can start floating and form a scum layer
or may sink and fill up the digester.

d) Water

Dilution with water is also needed to make up a slurry composition
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that contains a solids concentration of around 8%. A too high
solids concentration can cause a concentration of toxic material
that may inhibit bacteria growth. It will also reduce the spread
of bacteria through the slurry. 1f the slurry is too diluted it
will become physically unstable and settle into separate layers.
In general, it is roughly advised that cattle manure should be
diluted with equal quantities of water. Availability of and easy
access to the required quantities of water for making the proper
slurry dilution is essential.

B.2. Digester designs

~

The digester is a brick construction resembling a water
well installed below the ground level. An inlet pipe connects a
slurry mixing chamber with the bottom of the digester. At the other
side of the digester the slurry can leave through an outlet
pipe. The gas which bubbles from the digesting slurry is captured
by a metal gas holder. Designs of different sizes have been developed,
the most common model has a volume of four to six cubic meters.

A d v a n t a g e s:

— Cas pressure

Due to the lifting of the gas holder and its own weight the
gas pressure will be very low and not exceed 10 cm water column.

— Scum removal

The gas holder can be removed from the digester to break up the
floating scum layer.

— Mixing

The mixing bars which are fitted inside the digester cause
agitation of the slurry. That may lead to higher gas production.

D i s a dv a n t age s:

— Depth of digester

Digging the ‘required’ depth for the digester is often a
difficult and laborious job. (Cas production is said to be
affected negatively by the high pressure in the bottom half of
a deep digester).

— Cas holder

a) The gas holder can even amount to 35% of the total expenditure
of a digester

b) Because the drum is usually floating in the slurry, rusting
takes place very quickly. 1f yearly painting is done at all,
the crucial contact zone where the drum moves in and out of the
slurry is often not properly treated.
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c) The metal gas holder is an ideal conductor of heat and
transmits most heat from the slurry into the air. Heating
of the slurry via the sun—heated gas holder will on the other
hand not reach very deeply into the slurry because the gas
is an ideal insulator.

1 mp r 0V e men t s (if any):

— Water jacket

Corrosion of the gasholder is reduced in case the gas holder can
float in water only. Some waste engine oil can be put on top
of the water in the water jacket in between digester wall and
gas holder.

— Anti corrosion gas holder

Quite a lot of work has been done to develop gas holders which
are made of material that will not be affected by corrosion.

The construction of gas holders from galvanized iron sheet is
practised. The galvanized sheet is generally cheap and the
construction of a gas holder is easy and can be done by local
craftmanship.

Ferrocement gas holders have the advantage of being cheaper in
initial construction costs. The material bas a low thermal
conductivity. The enormous weight of the large gas holder
demand proper hoisting facilities.

A material for the construction of gas holders, that is cheap
easy to handle, and that does not require any rnaintenance or
repairs seems to focus on glass fibre. Only a few firms
have started commercial production of glassfibre gas holders.
Problems with the strength and durability of the gas holders
have arisen when the numbers of glassfibre layers were reduced
in order to reduce costs.

A fixed dome digester is entirely made out of bricks and cement. The
digester and gas holder form one unit. The generated gas presses the
slurry back into the inlet and outlet. The differences of height
between the slurry level in the outlet and inlet compared to the height
of the slurry inside the digester determine the gas pressure. The
digester pit must be absolutely hermetically sealed to assure the pit
to be watertight and the gas section gastight. Normal concrete and
masonry structures are not gastight. In India this Chinese circular
fixed dome digester was adjusted and changed into the Janata design.

A d v a n t a g e s:

— Underground structure

The digester can be built under the surface. It is covered by soil
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which supplies useful insulation in colder regions

— Gas production

Most indications are such that a fixed dome digester generates
higher quantities of gas than a digester with a floating gas
holder.

— Maintenance

Since the digester has no metal or moving parts it will not require
any maintenance.

— Cost of construction

The construction of such a digester is said to be cheaper than
of the one with a floating metal gas holder.

— Availability of building materials

In most rural areas the building materials required for the
construction of a fixed dome digester are usually available.

Disadvantages: 1
— Leakages

Cement has the feature to get weaker and porous over the years.
Movements of the soil can also cause cracks to develop. The
inside plaster of the dome has to be made very carefully.

— Need for skilled labour

The required quality of the digester implies the need for highly
skilled masons

— Gas pressure

The gas pressure is developed by the difference in slurry levels
in outlet and digester compartment. Fluctuations in gas pressure
will require appliances that can adjust this.

— Stirring device

Agitation of the slurry takes place through the changing gas volume.
Some digesters had a mixing device, installed in the dome.

— Loss of generated gas

Gas bubbles released from the slurry in the inlet and the outlet
are lost in the atinosphere.

1 mp r 0V e men t s (if any):

— Gastightness of dome

Plastering the inside of the dome with a mortar of a specific
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composition is required.

— Agitation

A mixing device in a dome—type digester can improve the digestion
process considerably.

The bag digester is a long egg shaped bag. At one end the waste
material can be fed into the digester and at the other end it is
removed. There is hardly any rnixing of old digested substrate with
new fresh material.

A d v a n t a g e s:

— Installation

A bag digester is very easy to instail.

— Gas pressure

The bag is expandable and causes the gas pressure to be reasonably
constant.

— Cost

Bags imported into India will only cost about 10% of the KVIC—design
digester. Prices collected during this field study are clearly
higher, but are still low in relation to the digester volume.

— Durability

The RNP is resistant to UV—rays. The average life of such a digester
is estimated at more than ten years.

— Sludge and scum formation

Due to the narrow path the slurry passes throuth the bag the flow
speed will prevent sludge to get sedimented. As only highly
diluted piggery waste is used, no problems with scum formation
were reported.

— Operation management

No special daily attention is required for the operation of a bag
digester.

D i s a dv a n t age s:

— Damage

Bag digesters are liable to damage.

— Environmental influence

The bag is exposed to all environmental weather changes and a sudden
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drop in temperature can reduce the digestion efficiency.

Smaller designs that require smaller amounts of dung and water supply
seem to be more adjusted to the resource level of the poorer population.

— Portable digesters

Small protable digesters can easily be placed at space constrained
dwellings of poorer people. Digesters that can be removed from the
debtors by the credit agency in case of negligence of repayment duty
reduce the risk of the creditor and may bring about an important
opportunity for development of digesters for the poverty group.

— The most simple portable digester that still had a reasonable size
and could be used for cooking purposes in a small family was the
experimental one called PECO developed by JETS in India (*88).
(Photo 13). The design of the PECO digester is such that the
temperature of the slurry is quickly affected by a drop in the
environmental temperature.

— An improved model is a combined version of the dome shaped model
and the floating gas holder principle (see photo 14). Digestion
efficiency is said to be high. Cas production decreased only by
15% in winter whereas with the other types gas production
decreased by 50%. This difference is caused by the absorption
of solar heat through the special design.

B.3. Biogas applicances 1
— Biogas burners

Some research was done to develop cheaper burners more appropriate
to the less privileged groups in society. Newly designed day
burners would cost only Rs.20 and had an efficiency of 40—46%. Also
the different gas burners that were made from converted old kerosene
stoves were simple, cheap and seemed to be appropriate (*60). A
very cheap model was made from a used tin placed inside a woodburning
chullah (*54). (Photo 22). Traditional cooking practices are hardly
disturbed then.

— Cas flow meters

Little research is focussing on the development of cheap gas flow
meters for the measuring of individual household gas consumption in
community operated biogas systems.

— Cas bags

By using gas bags the poorer households might be able to try out the
use of biogas—cooking without having to pay for their expensive
connection to the gas plant. Also househoids that are situated at a
too large distance from the digester might be interested in this
gas distribution system.
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CHAPTERII

II. BIOCAS DEVELOPMENTPROCRANMES

II. 1. Introduction

More and more dountries show an interest in one or more applications
of biogas digesters. Most LDC’s are concerned about their continuously
agravating energy situation. The environmental devastation as a
result of the indreasing deforestation and erosion create serious
problems especially for social groups that rely on their inmediate
neighbourhood for the supply of cooking fuel. Under those circumstances
alternative fuels are looked for.

Biogas technology produces a useful form of cooking fuel from animal
wastes as an alternative fuel and still leaves a good fertilizing
product. National governments undertake efforts to disseminate this
technology. This chapter will describe how the promotion is being
implemented and what impact has been made up till now.

An extensive programme on the implementation of single family and
village community sized biogas digesters to supply cooking gas is
being executed in India at this moment. Also in Thailand efforts on
the promotion of this technology are beginning to show promising
results. Indonesia has just started to show interest in the dissemination
of digesters on a national scale.

In Singapore and Hong Kong serious plans are worked out for the
implementation of large scale pig waste treatment plants that have
an anaerobic digester incorporated. Taiwan has developed its own
biogas digester system that is implemented both on small and large
pig farms. The benefits of energy recovery, pollution control and
fertilizer production were in general all made full use of.

In this chapter the development efforts in India, Thailand and
Indonesia will be described. The experiences with biogas in Taiwan
take a special place and will be reported on separately.

11.2. INDIA

There is no evidence that many experiments have taken place before
the 194O’s. In the twenty years following that period laboratory
work was carried out on the anaerobic digestion process at the
Indian Agricultural Research Institute (IARI) in Delhi (*28)
by S.V. Desai. Other important experiences with this technology
were gained by J.J. Patel who designed a couple of biogas digesters
under the auspices of the Khadi and Village Industries Commission
(KVIC) in Bombay in the early fifties. Another centre of development
was the Planning Research and Action Division (PRAD) in Lucknow,
Uttar Pradesh, that established the Cobar Cas Research Institute in
Etawah in 1959.

Interesting to realize that later developments followed a shift from
the emphasis on the composting and fertilizer aspects to the energy
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prospects of anaerobic digestion.

Actual dissemination of digesters, of the floating gas holder type,
was started around 1960 by KVIC. Their programne was boosted with
interest free loans repayable over 10 years and subsidy schemes
promoting the adoption of an installation by farmers. Institutes
could apply for grants reaching from 50 to 70% of the total costs.
The promotional work was executed through local Khadi and Village
Industries Board (KVIB) while KVIC extended their work on the
development of biogas appliances such as burners and gas lamps.
These last mentioned activities were later taken over by the Patel Gas
Crafters Ltd. who became the sales agents and distributors of KVIC
approved biogas utilities. Ten years ago KVIC got involved in training
activities for extension workers, promotion agents, masons and users.

1
The pioneering work of KVIC received government support through the
Ministry of Agriculture in 1974, following the world wide energy
crisis. An “All—India Coordinated Project on Biogas Technology and
its Utilization” was taken up by the Department of Science and
Technology. The target of 20.000 digesters to be constructed during
the period of the Fifth Five Years’ Development Plan (1975—1980) was
later revised and changed into 100.000 digesters. A subsidy programme
was started under which 25% of the construction costs could be
subsidized. Applicants from backward regions could even receive a
50% grant. The rest was supposed to be paid for by the owners them—
selves or had to be covered by a ban. Credit suppliers booked for
security and required the ownership of at least five to six head of
cattie and a minimum of two hectares of productive land. Such
requirements could only be met by a very small privileged group.
Disappointing results were said to be due to this small amount
of potential owners and to the sbow spread of technical information
and know—how. A very long time gap between the credit application,
approval and final construction of the digester, operational
difficulties and the inadequate technical advice and service
facilities also had a negative influence. These unsatisfactory
results together with the withdrawal of government support in 1980
stopped further dissemination.
KVIC kept continuing its activities however.
According to some statistics from 1975 to 1980 the number of digesters
in India was increased from around 7000 to 70.000. This information
seemed not to be very accurate. Double counting by different organi—
zations that claimed the construction of the same plant as well as
assuming the construction following the approval of the credit, caused
the inaccurate reporting. It is also possible that those members include
plants under construetion, finished models that have not yet been started
functioning digesters as well as non—functioning ones. Some surveys
carried out during that early implementation stage mention the per-
centage of functioning plants. Subramanian (1978) discbosed that
89% of the 56 plants that were visited were operational during the last
ten years. Moulik and Srivastava (1975) stated that only 68% were
in working order. Ten percent were only temporarily non—operational.
The low status group that owned 26% of all digesters were well above
the marginal farmers and landless labourers and showed the largest
number of non—functioning plants.

t
1
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In 1981 a renewed effort rcgarding the development and dissemination
of biogas digesters was initiated. The Commission for Additional
Sources of Energy (CASE) was established. This commission had the
task to formulate policy — and prograrmne activities for new and
renewable sources of energy. At the end of the same year the National
Project on Biogas Development was launched by the Department of
Agriculture, predominantly to cater for the individual family sized
biogas plants as part of the Sixth Five Year Plan (1980—1985).
Another programme for the development of Community Type Biogas
Plants (see point B.) started under the responsibility of the
Department of Science & Technology and CASE. The importance was
underlined when the Prime Minister included the promotion of bio—
gas digesters in her Twenty Point Programme in January 1982. In
September 1982, the Department of Non—Conventional Energy Sources
was established within the Ministry of Energy. This department is
responsible for the coordination of the research and development
of biogas technology as well as for the CASE activities.

A.

The government has allocated an amount of Rs.50 crores (US$ 50 million)
for the implementation of this project during the period 1980—1985.
The project has set a target of 400.000 digesters. During 1981—1982
a total of 35.000 was planned. For the following years the targets
were fixed progressively higher at 75.000, 125.000 and 165.000.
Whether the programme is keeping up with these numbers is difficult
to analyse. It was reported that the actual numbers constructed
during the first year were 10.000 below the target. During 1982—
1983, a total of 57.500 digesters had been constructed. The

- programme will concentrate its efforts in 112 selected districts
in 28 states. The success of this programme depends on the
coordination and cooperation of the different organizations that
take charge of the basic aspects of disseminâtion.

1. Organizational structure

For the implementation of such an ambitious programme an extensive
network of organizations and institutions have to be and actually
are involved to execute of the different aspects of dissemination.

Apart from the governmental institutions semi—government and private
organizations are involved. Out of the 192 organizations concerned
36 are under the central government, 59 under state governments,
30 are private enterprises, 7 are financing institutions and 2
are international organizations. As example can be mentioned KVIC
and Agro—Industries Corporation. They and similar agencies will
at state level be responsible for:

— manpower development and deployment
— programe promotion and propagation
— institutions and agencies build up
— credit finance mobilization
— government subsidy management
— supervision arrangements



— critical inputs procurement, storage and distribution
— fabrication, erection, commissioning facilities
— after sale service
— research and development
— consultancy

It is projected that KVIC will take on approximately 30% of the
implementation of the programme. The different organizations and
institutions visited, pbaying an important role in the National
Project on Biogas Devebopment are listed in the folbowing table:

— Policy makers

Govt.
Govt.
Govt.
Govt.
Semi—Govt.
Semi—Govt.

— Critics and advisers on policy

1
(*119)1
(*56)

I
Govt.
Govt.
Govt.
Semi—Govt.
Pr ivate
Private
Private

— Research and

— Institute of Economic Growth (*13)
— National Council of Applied Econom. Research (*22)
— Indian Institute of Hanagement (*115)
— Agricultural Finance Corporation (*85)
— Ahmedabad Study Action Group (*116)
— Centre for Science & Environment (*123)
— Tata Energy Research Institute (*83)

deve 1 opmen t

Covt.
Govt.
Govt.
Govt.
Govt.
Govt.

Govt.
Semi—Govt.
Semi—Govt.
Pr ivate
Private
Pr ivate
Gandhian
Gandh ian
Gandhian
Gandh ian

— Indian Agriculturab Research Institute (*28)
— National Dairy Research Institute (*17)
— Indian Institute of Technology (*25, *73)
— Central Institute of Agricultural Engineering (*4 1)
— Nat. Environmental Engineering Res. Inst. (*43)
— Centre for Application of Science & Technobogy

to Rural Areas
— Regional Centre for the Devebopment of Biogas (*57)
— Khadi & Village Industries Commission (*84, *114)
— Gujarat Agro—Industries Corporation (*109)
— Kapur Solar Farms (*15)
— Shri A.M.M. Murugappa Chettiar Research Centre (*70)
— Tata Energy Research Institute (*75)
— Gandhigram Trust (*68)
— Bharatiya Agro—Industries Foundation (*93)
— Maharashtra Gandhi Smarak Nidhi (*96)
— Agricultural Tools Research Centre (*100)

— Training extension and implementation

Govt.
Govt.
Semi—Govt.
Semi—Govt.

— Regional Centre for the Development of Biogas (*57)
— Sri Avinashilingam Home Science College for women (*66)
— Khadi & Village Industries Commission (*84)
— Gujarat Agro—Industries Corporation (*109)

t
1
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1
1
1

— National Energy Board (*11)
— Dept. of Non—Conventional Energy Sources (*23)
— The HCMState Institute of Public Administration
— Karnataka State Council for Science & Technobogy
— Khadi & Village Industries Commission (*84)
— Gujarat Agro—Industries Corporation (*109)
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Volunt. Org. — Action for Food Production (*5)
Volunt. Org. — Janata Educational & Training Society (*88)
Private — Tata Energy Research Institute (*75)
Private — Narattam Lalbhai Rural Development Fund (*120)
Candhian — Centre for Science for Villages (*49)
Candhian — Candhigram Trust (*68)
Candhian — Bharatiya Agro—Industries Foundation (*93)
Candhian — Maharashtra Candhi Smarak Nidhi (*96)
Candhian — Agricultural Tools Research Centre (*100)
Candhian — Surat Jilla Khadi Cramdyog Sahkari Sangh

— Financing

Covt. — State Bank of India (*24)
Semi—Covt. — Agricultural Finance Corporation (*85)

Some special attention should be given here to the non—governmental
organizations (NCO’s). During the visits it became apparent that a
great number of NCO’s were involved in the promotion of biogas in
the rural areas. Many of these NCO’s have been present in a particular
area over a longer period of time, a fact which can lead to success
in promotional work. Although it appears that in some cases technical
know—how is lacking, the NCO’s can prove to be a crucial link between
the National Project on Biogas Development and all its institutions
and regulations and the target group of potential users. The Organization
Action for Food Production (AFPRO) fulfills an important function in
the coordination of the NCO’s.

One component of the project is reinforcing the staff at district
level in the 112 selected districts. In these areas linkages are
foreseen with cattle development programmes. An example is the
intended use of the cooperative structure and of the facilities of the
national programme on dairy development ‘Operation Flood’. Here the
staff support will be in the form of the establishment of a biogas
cell. These cells are functioning within the Department of Agriculture
and Rural Development and are responsible for the execution of the
project in the relevant districts. Also the funds of subsidies,
etc. are channeled via these units. Already 19 states have
received financial assistance for the establishment of the cells.
The establishment of regional biogas centres in selected ongoing
institutes is another part of the project. The main functions of
these centres are to provide technical support to the biogas
programme throughout specifically local R&D work, to organize
different types of training, to prepare extension and publicity
material, to organize exhibitions, seminars, etc. Such a centre
has been started at the Tamil Nadu Agricultural University, Coimbatore
(*57), which seems to be functioning very well.

For a close coordination of the implementation of the National
Project, review and monitoring committees are being initiated at
state — as well as at district level. These couunittees are composed
of representatives and persons from different disciplines and
provide guidelines for the financial, technical and administrative
backing of the progranune. They function independent of the above
mentioned biogas cells and staff units.
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2. Training and extension

Under the project a practical ‘Trainers Training Programmes’ have been
started. Staff from district level, governmental institutions and staff
from implementing agencies participate and will inffieir turn be res—
ponsible for the organization of practical training courses for other
supervisory staff and professional masons in their respective districts.
For this year a total of 40 courses have been planned, training a
total of 400 trainees.

Particularly when following the adoption of the dome type design, more
effort is being spent on the training of construction technicians
and village masons. Those digesters need well qualified bricklayers
to avoid leakages and cracking of the structure. During 1982/1983,
a total of 150 practical courses, of 20 participants each, were
implemented. Extensive support in the execution of these construction
courses is being given by the locally stationed voluntary agencies.

Their training courses are coordinated and designed with the help
dAFPRO who is supplying teaching staff to many of the courses.

As the availability of well qualified and skilled masons is one
of the critical issues for the successful implementation of the
dome type biogas digester programme a serious analysis should be
made of the reasons for the migration of trained masons to urban
places and even to foreign nations. This migration might be due
to employment problems following the short seasonal period in
which digestion construction can take place and the high all—year
round demand for skilled masons in urban areas who are being paid
well.

A mason in the small village of Idikari (*65) however, charged
Rs. 1000 for all labour involved in the construction of a digester.
He even charged up to Rs. 1500 for the construction of a digester
in another village. He claimed to have constructed a 6 m3 dome
type digester with two masons and three helpers over a period of
11 days. He had already constructed 40 digesters Out of the 300
that were built in the region in the last three years.

Only a few activities of actual promotional work in the field were
observed. One of the largest and oldest programmes was being
executed in the Bardoli region, Gujarat, India. Here the Agricultural
Tools Research Centre (*100) together with the Surat Jilla Khadi
Gramdyog Sahkari Sangh (*104) had a field worker employed (*105)
who was solely in charge of the promotion of biogas technobogy.
Together with rural devebopment officers of local banks and a
number of contractors that specialized in the construction of digesters 1
villagers were being informed about the possibilities of acquiring a
biogas digester. The field worker was acting as a liaison for ban
and subsidy applications. It was interesting to observe the shift
in interest in digester design from the earlier KVIC design to the
recently promoted dome type digester which were shown next to
each other. (Photo 5).

At the Janata Educational & Training Society (JETS) (*88) a slide
serie with recorded text had been deveboped for the diffusion of
knowledge on applications of biogas technobogy. A bicycle dynamo

1
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powered a simple projector as to facilitate the demonstration of
the slide show in remote places.

Dissemination of a large number of biogas digesters was observed in
the region around l4ardha which was carried out by the Centre of Science
for Villages (CSV) (*50). (Photo 7). Actually biogas technology was
the only science that was being transferred from the research station
to the villagers extensively. The dome type digesters had been selected
to become popularized. Those were being constructed at the different
villages visited. Twenty masons had been trained with the assistance
of AFPRO. CSV supplied the supervision of the construction and
guaranteed the digester structure for a period of one year.

Au effective extension progranune was also being run under the super—
vision of the Regional Centre for the Development of Biogas in
Coimbatore (*61). Local change agents from the villages were used
to transfer the technical assistance. Again all digesters that were
constructed recently were of the dome type design.

3. Financial support

Prospective users are stimulated to adopt a biogas digester by means
of a number of different ways of financial support:

a. Turn—key job fees for agencies
b. Incentives for village functionaries
c. Subsidy to beneficiaries
d. Credit schemes from banks

a. Turn—key job fees for agencies

To stimulate the involvement of agencies in the promotional activities
and actual implementation of the project a fee of Rs. 200 (US$ 20)
is provided by the government for the assistance in the construction
of each digester, irrespective of the chosen design (the so called
‘multi—agency multi—model approach’). A guarantee on quality and
functioning of the digester should cover a period of one year. These
agencies can be governmental or semi—governmental institutions,
such as KVIC, Agro—Industries Corporations, Dairy Development
Corporations as well as registered voluntary organizations. Their
official status as biogas development agents should be approved of
by the government. The turn—key f ee will be paid after completion
of the biogas plant.

Voluntary agencies complained that the turn—key f ee is not equi—
valent to the amount of work to be done. According to them it should
also be related to the size of the digester and should only be paid
after the expiration of the guarantee period of a functioning
digester (*126).

b. Incentive for village functionaries

Village level initiators / promotors are paid an amount of Rs. 30
for each biogas unit completed. This incentive is supposed to
compensate for the promotional work on planning, the motivating of
beneficiaries, the assistance with applications, as well as the guidance
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1
during the construction work and implementation phase. It is not
the intention to make payments for both the turn—key job (see
point a.) and the incentive for village workers for one and the
same digester. However, problems with administering these different
payments are expected since claims can be made by different people
and agencies. During the national meeting on biogas development
of voluntary agencies (*127) this incentive was considered too low
by the local village councils. A suggestion was made to raise this
fee to Rs. 100.

c. Subsidy to beneficiaries

All beneficiaries are eligible for a government subsidy âs a part 1
of their initial construction costs. The subsidy from the central
government is a fixed amount irrespective of the type of digester
being installed. Construction of a cheaper design thus leaves a
lower amount to be covered by own capital or a ban. This aspect
may have helped to popularize the dome type digester. The rate of
subsidy is higher for small and marginal farmers and higher again
for scheduled “tribes and hilly areas” as is being indicated in table 1.
Some local governments support the promotion of digesters with an
additional subsidy. In Maharashtra a fixed amount of Rs. 500 is being
paid independent of the design. Table 1 shows the example of the
government of Cujarat. This state government also provides an additional
subsidy mainly to compensate for the large differences in costs between
the dome type and the KVIC models.

The costs of construction of the different designs can vary considerably
in different regions. It is not even certain whether a dome type
digester is always actually cheaper than the gas holder type. Very 1
much depends on the costs of quality, building materials, masons’
f ee, and construction techniques and arrangement.

Prices may be higher for the construction of a dome type digester
when a contractor is empboyed who takes full responsibility and even
offers a guarantee on the construction for one year. This form of
entrepreneurship was observed in Cujarat (*100). Many farmers who
had a digester installed were willing to pay more in exchange for
a guarantee on the quality. Probably some experiences with failures
elsewhere motivated the richer digester owners in this respect.
For the bowest social groups the total subsidy will cover around
50% of the total construction costs.

Within the different categories eligible for different amounts of
subsidy no distinction is made between richer and poorer individuals.
Although the group scheduled “tribes and hilly areas” generally represent
a poor section in society, it also includes some better—off families. 1
Subsidizing those people has not been the intention of the project
plan. No mention is made of including other poor groups in the society
such as Harijans and landless labourers. Their back of cattle,
shortage of space for digester placement and low credit worthyness
is probably being anticipated upon.

Some years back, subsidies were being provided on a percentage
basis of the total costs of the construction of the digester. -

Calculating these costs could take some time and considerable delays

- 1
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1
were involved with the payment of the subsidy. Now the government
has decided to give fixed amounts of subsidy to each category of
plant size irrespective of the model. Local price fluctuations and
increases of prices over the time can better be buffered through addition
subsidies that are supplied by state governments and local agencies.

These subsidies are released through the biogas celis within state
governments and local implementing agencies. An advance payment can
be made to the beneficiaries to take up construction work. Often the
subsidy was made available to the beneficiaries in kind, such as the
special government controlled good quality “Levi” cement that could be
used for this programme.

The procedure to acquire a subsidy is a very long and complex one.
Numerous checks are made on the trustworthiness of the applicant.
Approval and payment may sometimes even take up to a year. This
time—lag makes actual planning of the construction difficult, since
the construction can only take place during the dry season. Timing
of the payment of subsidy and boans together with the purchase of 1
building materials are crucial factors in the success of the programne.
Many complaints were heard on this point (*127).

Prices for materials have increased over this waiting period, which
may lead to financing problems. Understandably, adjustments in the
purchases will have to be made which will mostly lead to a reduction
of cement percentage in the structure. It is not surprising that this
results in a disappointing performance due to cracks and gas leakages.

d. Credit schemes from banks

Only a portion of the capital costs of a digester can be covered by
government subsidy. The rest has to be financed by own means or
through a bank ban. The Reserve Bank of India has announced to
treat the biogas programme as a development priority and has requested
banks to supply boans for this purpose.

Refinancing of commercial banks can take place from the National
Bank of Agricultural and Rural Devebopment (NABARD was established
as per July 1982 by merging ARDC — Agricultural Rural Development
Credit — and ACD — Reserve Bank of India)

The normal commercial lending rate now is 11% with a repayment 1
period of S to 7 years for 6 m3 and 2 in3 plants respectively.

Analyzing the viability of a credit application for the construction 1
of a biogas plant is a difficult enterprise. Repayment of the ban
should be made from secondary benefits since the products gas and
manure from the digester cannot be traded yet and do not generate
cash. It is being anticipated upon that superior fertilizer
qualities of the effluent and larger quantities will increase
crop production and supply cash benefits which can be used for re—
payment of the loans. Also the savings on fuel expenses may lead to
an increased family income and can be used for restitution of the 1
bo an.

Security on repayment of loans for biogas digesters is a crucial 1
1
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issue. Bankers are albowed and actually do demand a minimum cattbe
ownership corresponding to the size of the proposed digester. These
requirements on cattbe ownership are as fobiows:

For a 6 m3 plant — 10 heads of cattle

No conditions regarding ownership of land are
the bank can acquire is through hypothecation
appliances and by third—party guarantees. It
a guarantee for landless and marginal farmer
acceptable to the bank, is very hard to get.
it is possible to obtain a mortgage security
context the advantagesof portable digesters
security aspect shoubd be mentioned, as it
bank official (*128).
Mismanagement and delays in repayment of boans can in case of
portable instablations be countered by removing the total digester.
The value of the digester is probably cboser to the amount of the
outstanding ban than when only the gas holder will be removed.

Only recently banks were directed by government regulations to
include at least 10% in their total arnount of loans, meant
for marginal, landless and schedules tribes/castes. Whether this
directive will change their policy in case no extra security is
guaranteed by the government remains to be seen.

Another problem turned Out to be the financing of the initial
boading of the digester. In cases where no saving and storage of
dung could be arranged during the construction of the digester
the first quantities to feed the plant had to be purchased. Since
problems on this aspect were the reason for late starting it was
suggested to inciude these costs in the ban also (*126).

B. onaioj~~ ~

This national programme for the popularization of Community Biogas
Digesters is carried out under the auspices of ~he Department of
Science and Technobogy (CASE) abong with the under point A. des—
cribed project for family sized digesters.

Economies of scale affect the economic feasibility of a biogas
digester. Not only the construction costs per volume are less, also
the chances of disturbances of the bacteriobogical culture are
reduced. Apart from these technical and economic benefits of large
size plants Community Biogas Digesters (CBD) are being prou~ted
with the intention to offer a rural energy system which can benefit
the weaker sections of the society.

Particularly in villages where the installation of digesters is a
constraint due to back of space around the houses, one large
digester or a cluster of smaller ones could be placed easier.

For a 2 m3 plant — 3 heads of cattle
3m3 — 4
4m3 — 6

set. The only security
of gas holders and
is obvious that such

families, from persons
Only with larger plants

on land. In this
looked upon from the
was put forward by a
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1
Institutional plants are mostly based on large quantities of digester
feed. Large cattle farms are very suitable for this type of digester.
At the end of this chapter more information on these digesters
will be given.

Under the sponsorship of the earlier mentioned Commission for Additional
Sources of Energy (CASE) the construction of some experimental cum
demonstration plants have been taken up by

— KVIC — 12 units — drum type (*16, *69)
— Planning Research and Act ion

Division (PRAD) — 6 units — done type
— Gujarat Agricultural University — 1 unit — drum type
— Punjab Agricultural University — 1 unit — drum type

It was reported that by February 1983 20 digesters were operational 1
and 30 were nearing completion. Sixty proposals have been sanctioned
and 100 more are in progress. These numbers inciude community village
based digesters as well as institutional managed digesters such as
the large water hyacinth fed digester in Corakhpur and the sewage
based waste treatment plant in Padrauna.

Other institutes, corporations and organizations are getting involved
in the construction of this large number of community based biogas
plants. For 1983/1984 a provision of Rs. 5 crores (US$ 5 milbion) has
been made available for the construction of 100 digesters.

According to a letter from the Indian Council of Agricultural Research
(ICAR) of May, 1983, community and institutional biogas plants are
being supported as follows: 1
— Village community biogas plant — 100% subsidy of capital costs
— Other community/institutional plant: 1

serving rural community — 66% It II II

II urban II — 33% II II II II

— Institutional biogas plants: 1
hospital/teaching institutions — 75% “ “ tI II

. dairies — 50% ~ “ “

— Community biogas plants organized
by commercial organizations — 25% II II II

The sizes vary between 30 and 145 m3 gas production per day and can
supply cooking gas to 30—140 families. Most of them have community
toilets installed and the night soil is being mixed with cattle dung.
Some digesters have a separate inlet for agricultural wastes (*112).

UNICEF has been supporting the Planning Research and Action Division
(PRAD) in Lucknow in their efforts to develop the first pilot
Community Biogas Digester Project in Fateh Singh ka Purwa. Reporting
on the problems faced is done extensively in the literature (for an 1
analysis see Kijne, 1982). The latest and most comprehensive
evaluation was carried out by PRAD itself (Bahadur & Agarwal, undated)
which was published by UNICEF. In conformity with the views of
Neelakantan (*20), who was involved in a project consultancy, Anil
Dhussa (*9) the ex—manager of the project, Mrs. Rita Bhatia (*8),
and professor Ramesh Bhatia (*13) the cause for failure of the project

1
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was put down to bow gas production due to serious miscabcubations of
dung avaibability (4—8 kg instead of 12 kg/animab) and an unfortunate
drought that forced the animabs to move away to better grazing bands.
Also proper management and involvement of bocab authorities (Project
Action Committee) was backing. Fabse assurances by project workers
on free gas suppby together with the factionabism in the vibbage
seriousby hampered full cooperation of the totab community which
again reduced the dung contributions.

The evaluation reported in “Manushi” (nr. 12, 1982) quoted by AFPRO
in “Urja” (March 1983) reveabs the total disregard of the role of
women and their activities and needs. Though primarily women are
the beneficiaries, they were not informed, consubted nor invobved
in the planning and execution of the CBD in Fateh Singh ka Purwa.

Folbowing the bessons learnt from the Fateh Singh ka Purwa project
evabuations were also carried out for some other more recentby
commissioned CBA. This was done by the National Council of Appbied
Economic Research (NCAER) (*22) and by the Indian Institute of
Management (I.I.M.) (*115). The resubts from the Councib were still
in progress, but the interim report by Dr. Moubik and others coubd
be consulted.

This report reveabs some major probbems and reasons for disappointing
resubts. Bad pbanning of the preparation, sebection and band
acquisition for digester sites, as webl as lack of proper coordination
of the different construction activities, hampered by red—tape in the
bureaucracy. Invobvement of too many agencies participating in
the project caused confusion of robes and of expectations. A very
serious comment was again the totally inadequate preparation of the
community invobved and negbect of the women. This probabby caused
the bad relationship between the project staff and the viblage
bevel organization which was demonstrated by a bow community
participation. Sporadic monitoring and insufficient management
information systems are typicab features of CBD’s.

The fobbowing quotation ibbustrates the bow female participation:

“In a mabe dominated society, the decision to establish
a biogas pbant, regardbess of whether it is community
size or famiby size, wibb clearby remain with men. But
the operation of a famiby size plant wibi remain more
under the control of the women rather than the operation
of a community size plant. Community decisions in our
societies are invariabby taken by men. Therefore, it can
be argued that whibe community biogas plants are more
progressive from a “socialist” point of view, they can be
retrogressive from a “feminist” point of view — unless it
can be ensured that women share equalby in community
decision—making”. (Agarwal, 1982: 30).

CASES of visited Community Based Biogas Digesters (CBD)

CASE 1. MASUDPURVILLAGE (*16)
20 km from New Delhi

This CBD was constructed and ready for commission as per February
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1982 under full managerial responsibility of KVIC. KVIC posted a
permanent operator at the site. Handing over to the local village
committee is planned to take place in three years’ time. The
plant had a total construction cost of Rs. 500.000 (US$ 50.000) and
is composed of one barge cowdung digester of 85 m3, one night
soil mixed with cowdung digester of the same size and three small
triab digesters of 8 m’ fed on vegetable wastes. Only one of the
trial digesters was operational at the time of visit and had a
plastic cover to benefit from the gbasshouse effect.

One 85 m3 digester was also being covered by a metal framework and plasti
to raise the temperature of the slurry. (Photo 17). This project was
visited by the Prime Minister in August 1982 through which its
success has become a political affair.

The KVIC management collects the dung from a large farm nearby which,
together with a small amount from the village itsebf, adds up to
3000 kg/day. Villagers receive Rs. 0,0251kg for the dung (very few
people in the village keep cattie). Water is being supplied with
a tanker truck. The project was supposed to provide 72 connections
(360 people out of 1500 in the village). During 4—5 hours only 112 m3
gas was produced instead of the planned 194 m3 and only 62 households
were connected. Per household a payment of Rs. 25/month for the gas
had to be paid. Besides the gas also traditional cooking fuels were
still being used. The effbuent was spread on the drying beds. The
removal, however, is facing difficulties.

At the complex also 20 latrines were installed. However, no general
use was made of them. A 10 HP engine with a 7.5 KVA alternator
was supposed to generate ebectricity for operating a waterpump at
a bore well. The engine was not yet operational due to shortages of
gas. The project site originally started as a conununity biogas complex,
but has evolved into a centre for the demonstration of renewable 1
sources of energy. A windmill for pumping water was instalbed (not
yet functioning). Photo voltaic cells were demonstrated to operate
a radio and TV set. 1
CASE 2 KARUTHINGOUNDANPATTIVILLAGE (*69)

Madurai District, Tamil Nadu
50 km from Gandhigram

Executors were the Khadi & Village Industries Conunission KVIC and 1
the Gandhigram Trust.

After a group of low caste vilbagers had been seriously affected by
a fbood in 1977 a new village of 54 houses was constructed. The band
for the new village was purchased by the government. A homogeneous
group of landless labourers got the houses free of charge after a
small symbolic payment had been made. A total of 50 buffaloes are
owned by 46 families. Due to scarcity of water at the time of visit 1
(May 1983) 24 animals had to be sold. The construction of the digesters
(2 x 35 m3) was finalized in December 1981 with a total cost of
Rs. 200.000 (US$ 20.000). 1
First gas production took place in June 1982. About 15 m3 gas is
being produced daily. All the houses have gas connections but only 1

1
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16 families can receive gas at the same time. Every month another
group of houses is suppbied with gas. Burners are being suppbied
free of charge. Gas is released from 6.00—7.00 hours a.m. and
from 16.00—18.00 hours p.m. which is long enough for the cooking of
food for a famiby of 4—5 persons. No problems were faced with the
change to cooking on gas. The famibies that are consuming gas have
to pay only Rs. 5 a month.

The total dung input of 500 kg a day is purchased from 41 households
for Rs. 0,05 per kg. The effluent which is sobd for Rs. 0,06 per kg
is collected by the vibbagers themselves during pbanting season
(September — November). Even landowners come to purchase effbuent then.

Use of the batrines is interrupted temporarily due to water
shortage. Stilb enough water could be saved for the feeding of
the digesters. Two people of the village are being empboyed for
the operation of the plant. They are responsible to colbect the
dung from the houses and keep records. They earn Rs. 10/day and
Rs. 5/day respectively.

This CBD, though not really managed by the community, supplied
cooking gas to a major sector of the village and partly rebeased
them from the search for thorny shrubs.

CASE 3. KUBADTHALVILLAGE (*112)
Ahmedabad District, Gujarat
35 km East of Ahmedabad

The reporting on this CBD is based on the excellent and detailed
case study by Dr. T.K. Moulik in his book “Biogas Energy in India”
(1982) and on own observations.

The initiative for the instablation of a CBD in the village of Kabudthal
originated from a rich industriabist who created a trust for the
execution of the project.

Kubadthal is a well developed village with ebectricity and piped
water supply. With a total population of 2400 it has 540 families
of which 175 are of backward social background. Average income is
rather high (90% above Rs. 1000/month).

Following a techno—economic feasibility study from the Gujarat
Agro—Industries Corporation (GAIC) a huge single fboating metal
gas holder digester with a diameter of 10 metres was constructed
with the guidance of GAlG. (Digestion has to be stopped completely
in case of defects and maintenance). After having collapsed twice
during construction the structure was made of reinforced concrete,
causing the total cost to overrun with 88% up to Rs. 389.000. (US$ 38900).
The digester was ready in December 1980. The digester was designed to
supply 140 m3 gas daiby. This quantity is sufficient for 123 house—
holds out of the total of 540 families, through the digestion of 3500
kg dung.

It was estimated that in the village 14000 kg dung was being produced
daiby by 1800 heads of cattle and that only 4600 kg could be made
availabbefromthe 123 househobds that had gas connections. Latrines
were planned to add night soil from 400 to 500 people daiby, but
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resistance to the use of human faeces from the villagers prevented
the actual construction of them. Water supply was no problem. The
required quantity was promised to be made available whenever needed.
No water storage facilities were constructed. Unfortunately shortages
later on forced a reduction of dung fed to the digester (which needed
to be stored fresh for 10—15 days). Water had to be purchased from
a nearby well at Rs. t per 20 gallons.

Other problems came up during discussions on the financial consequences
of the enterprise for the beneficiaries. They were only being informed
at a very late stage that the community had to pay back a ban with 11%
interest within the next 10 years. Also because of the higher
construction costs, pricing of the products had to be higher than was
approved earlier by the villagers. Withdrawal of participants made
the digester close down during six months (December 1980 — May 1981).

After a period only 45 families out of the 83 that were abready con—
nected accepted the new conditions. The socio—economic status of
those famibies are as folbows:

— 25 big farmers holding a total of 77 hectares and 45 cattie
— 8 small and marginal farmers holding a total of 4.3 hectares

and 37 cattle
— 18 agriculturab labourers holding no band but owned 140 cattle.

No poor schedubed and backward caste people joined in spite of
earlier wiblingness of villagers to grant gas to the poorer
families for Rs. 0.55 m3 and provide gas meters and stove only
for Rs. 100.

Some more data on the financial aspeets are mentioned bebow:

— Dung was paid for Rs. 0.021kg originally. However, after they under—
stood the dependency of the gas plant on their dung supply they
requested and finally received a price of Rs. 0.051kg.

— Deposits, gas piping from the main line to the houses and the gas
stove, totalling to Rs. 725, had to be paid for by the household
themselves.

— Gas was priced for a household of one member at Rs. 7.75/month,
for 2—3 member household at Rs. 6.98/month/member and for larger
families at Rs. 6.20 month/member.
During the course of the project the price was fixed again at
Rs. 30/month/famiby, and was suppbied from 7.00—9.00 hours a.m.
and 16.30 — 18.00 hours p.m.

— Pricing of effluent was raised from Rs. 60/tonne to Rs. 150/tonne
dried material, as against the prevailing price of Rs. 80/tonne
for compost. Since no effluent was being sold it had to be stored
at the digester site till the company of the industrialist that
initiated this CBD decided to help out by lifting the manure.

— Savings on fuel expenditure for the landless labourers were around 1
Rs. 250/year and for the bigger farmers who purchased their fuel
between Rs. 300 and Rs. 400.

— Very little effort was made by the Trust to enhance active par—
ticipation of the viblagers in the operation of the plant. Strict
implementation of the views of the Trust further reduced any
feeling of responsibility from the beneficiaries. 1

1
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— All women involved had a dear appreciation for the biogas cooking.
Gomplaints were made regarding the bow gas production of 40—50 in

3 /
day instead of the planned 140 r&/day. Due to this reduction the
gas suppby was limited to 2—3 hours onby, which was inadequate.
The women were forced to keep a provision of traditional fuebs.

— Some empboyment for poorer people was generated.
— As the GBD of this village cbosed down again in November 1982

because the vibbagers demanded a further raise of the dung price
from Rs. 0.051kg to Rs. 0. 10/kg the continuity of the project is
in doubt.

GASE 4. KHORAJ VILLAGE (*113) (Phote’s 15 & 16)
Gandinagar District, Gujarat
20 km West of Ahmedabad

Onby in January 1983 this GBD was commissioned. The project was
initiated by the Dairy Devebopment Gorporation (DDG) from
Gandinagar and constructed with technical assistance of the
Gujarat Agro—Industries Gorporation Ltd. for a total cost of
Rs. 400.000 (US$ 40.000). A barge part of the funds was provided
by UNICEF. This digester is of simibar design (140 in3) as the
Kubadthal one, it is managed by the local village councib, but
cbose monitoring takes place from the DDG. Secondary pipes con—
necting the houses with the main line as web], as with the burners
have to be paid for by the beneficiaries. Only 50 connections have
been made although 112 connections were planned. Gas is being
supplied during 3 hours in the morning and 2 hours in the evening.
At the start of the project it was agreed to pay a fixed amount of
Rs. 30/month for the gas. This has been changed now into the payment
of Rs. 9/head (above the age of 12)/month. A batrine bbock has been
connected, though it was not yet in use.

The digester was of a masonry structure and had deveboped some
serious cracks abready. Very little space was reserved for the
storing of effbuent. As the plant was constructed next to a stream
it is expected that the overproduction of effbuent is going to be
disposed of in this water most probably causing serious pollution.
Vibbagers that were interviewed were aware of the management problems
with the Kubadthab CBD. They cbaimed that such problems would never
occur in this village.

UNICEF has been requested by the government to concentrate its efforts
on the promotion of CBD’s (*33, *128). However, from the experience
in Fateh Singh ka Purwa UNICEF has become more careful upon the
further implementation of these projects. For this reason they
have requested the Ahmedabad Study Action Group (ASAG) (*116) to
act as an independent consultant for the execution of a performance
impact study at the Khoraj CBD. This study is aimed at obtaining
feedback to improve and modify the technicab design, organizationab
arrangements, cost recovery and acceptability and usabibity per-
formance. The study will monitor the project cboseby over a period
of one year. A researcher that wibb record all required data will
be posted at the village.
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Advocates of GBD claim:

— CBD benefit from economies of scabe. 1
— The benefits of a GBD will also reach the poor that possess no

cattle.
— A larger digester requires a bower investment cost per unit

digester volume.
— The larger quantities of biogas produced from a CBD can drive

engines for mechanization and electricity generation which can
start off small industries.

— One large digester receives technical service and financial support 1
easier.

However, opponents believe: 1
— Economies of scale will be negated by the complex and costly

management system of collection of dung and water and distribution
of gas and effluent.

— A GBD requires community participation which is difficult to
acquire in a village that consists of different factions, classes
and castes.

— A GBD requires a strong and capable management staff which mostly
has to be hired. Such staff is not always wibbing to stay in a
remote village.

— The reliability of the administrative management is crucial to
community programmes.

— Seasonal fluctuations in dung and water supply may disrupt the
digester.

— In general poorer people are suspicious to cooperative ventures.
— A GBD can only supply gas to a small group in the village. Due

to costs for connections mostly the richer class is being supplied 1
with gas.

— Dung supply is also done by non—biogas users from the village
who can expboit the dependency of the CBD on their dung by
raising the price for dung and disrupt the economic feasibibity
of the GBD. 1

Possible improvements:

Experiences in Guatemala of Dr. A. Caceres (personal communications) 1
show that a Gommunity Biogas Digester does not necessarily have
to supply gas to each individuab household. The heavy costs that
are incurred by the gas pipes and burners can be avoided when
central cooking is practised at the site of the digester. Triabs
will have to prove whether particularly the poor in other countries
are also willing to go elsewhere for cooking. The setting up of a
central kitchen may be considered.

At the Centre of Science for Villages, India (*51) small gas bags
have been deveboped which can be used for storing and transporting
biogas from the digester to the individuab households. No costby
piped gas distribution system is required and poorer and more
remote families can benefit from it. These bags are made of thick
transparent polythene tube sheet (6 0,25 min). The contents of such

1
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a bag (about half a uP) will be sufficient for the cooking of one
meab for a famiby of 4—5 persons. Abthough no practical experience
was gained as yet, this idea may also help to bring biogas cooking
cboser to the underprivileged families.

CASES of visited institutionably managed Large Biogas Digesters (IBD)

An IBD is a digester meant to treat large quantities of (animal) waste
produced at a cornmercial farm. The digester is run by the management
of the farm. Most of these digester systems were established at
centres where large quantities of dung are available. The IBD’s
that were visited were all linked with large cattle farms where the
animals were kept stable bound.

An exceblent example of such a digester system is described in the
fobbowing case:

GASE 1. BHARATIYA AGRO—INDUSTRIESFOUNDATION (*95) (Photo 18)
Urubi Kanchan, Poona District

~
About 5—6 tonnes of dung are daily avaibable from the hpad~ of 500
cattbe that are kept at this Artificial Insemination and Cattle
Breeding Station in Uruli Kanchan.

Based on this quantity of digester feed available a barge digester
system of about 700 m3 was constructed. It is producing up to 300 in3

gas per day. The digester complex consists of two identical sets of
three interconnecting digesters (6 5 m each). The digesters have a
metal fboating gas holder of 25 m3 volume and are protected against
corrosion by the oil film in the water jacket in which the gas holder
is fboating. These digesters are unique in design as to the flow of
slurry is concerned. Each digester consists of two cylindrical brick
masonry welbs of which the inner one is a little shorter than the
outer one. The inlet pipe reaches to the bottom of the inner one
and the slurry overfbows into the outer well and is removed from the
bottom again. Through this design very little chances exist for short
circuiting of inlet and outlet.

The fact that the slurry, after leaving each digester comes to
the open air before it fbows into the next digester is assumed to
have a negative effect on the anaerobic bacteria culture (*9).

The gas is being suppbied through a 300 meter long pipeline net—
work to 78 houses (300 peopbe), laboratories (gas burners),
canteen of training hostel (40—50 residents). Five gas storage
tanks near to the consuming points provide equab and stabbe gas
pressure (12 cm water column). One 5 HP Kirloskar dual fuel
engines (80% biogas/20% diesel) is operating on hour per day for
mixing slurry with water in the inlet and another simibar engine
during two hours per day for water—lifting (+ 5000 liters/day is re—
quired for the digesters). During power cuts one engine can power
a 37.5 KWA generator (Photo 23).

Every day about 10—12000 liters of biquid slurry is being produced
and channebed into 90 manure pits where it is mixed with layers
of dry farm wastes (to absorbe the water). (Photo 26).
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1
After 2—3 months a good quality compost manure can be applied on
the fields. Problems arise in the monsoon season when the ram 1
prevents proper drying. Overfbow of effluent also took place during
the time of visit (Photo 27). Operation of the plant requires 8—10
workers and a supervisor and is a part of the total farm management.

This institutional digester system considered to be a technically
feasible and economically viable enterprise only if it forms an
integrated part with cattle farming and agricultural operations.

11.3. THAILAND 1
1

The concept of anaerobic digestions was introduced in Thailand in
1966 by Mr. Pasakorn Kananurak (*185). Ten years later some devel— 1
opmental work on biogas digesters was carried out by the Ministry
of Public Health in order to improve sanitation in the villages.
Installation of digesters was expected to prevent breeding of
flies, reduce pathogenic contaminations and remove smeli.

Only after a 50% increase of the oil price late 1979 the Ministry 1
of Agriculture and Gooperatives joined in the promotion of biogas
digesters on a national scale; to their ‘training and visit’ programine
a special biogas section was added. Biogas technobogy was even
promoted through the installation of a digester at the Chitralada
Palace of His Majesty the King who invited many government officials
to observe this demonstration plant.

Or~anizations
a6st’ïfffl~tions that became involved in the dissemination of
biogas digesters did so because of the possible energy recovery 1
which could help to reduce the problems with respect to the supply
of cooking fuel caused by increased deforestation.

The Ministry of Public Health however, is still mainly concerned
about the sanitory improvements in the villages using the waste
digesters. All of these constructed plants have latrines connected
and promotional activities are done through the local health clinic.
Together with staff of the Kasetsart University (*185) and of
their campus at Kampaeng Saen (*187) a visit was made to the de—
monstration village Tambon where digesters were being introduced
aiming at the improvement of sanitary conditions. The actual promotion
was done by the village health worker (*192) who had managed to
realize the installation of 40 digesters in the region.

The Voluntary Agency Population and Community Devebopment Association
(PDA) which originally concentrated on the popularization of family
planning, has become involved in biogas as a means for promoting 1
hygiene. They have instabled some dome type digesters in their rural
centres with the technical guidance of the Department of Health.

During the last five years more organizations have been getting
involved in research and promotion activities regarding biogas digesters.

1
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They are listed as folbows:

Government~

— National Energy Administration (+172)
— Ministry of Public Health, Dept. of Health (*193)
— Ministry of Agriculture and Cooperation (*169)

Dept. of Agricultural Extension
Dept. of Engineering Agriculture

— Dept. of Public Webfare (*174)
— Dept. of Accelerated Devebopment of Rural Areas
— National Institute of Devebopment Administration (*195)
— The Applied Scientific Research Gorporation of Thailand

Universities

— Kasetsart University
Faculty of Agriculture (*186)

— Mahidol University (*199)
Faculty of Health

— Mahidol University (*201)
Faculty of Environment & Resource Studies

— Chulabongkorn University (*198)

Voluntary agency

— Population & Community Devebopnient Association (P.D.A.) (*196)

International agencies

— ESCAP (*179)

Economic and Social Commission for Asia and the Pacific
— AlT (*182)

Asian Institute of Technobogy
— UNICEF (*178)
— FAO (*177)

An intensive training programine was started in July of this year
under the supervision of the NEA. This Training Programme will
endeavour to train 180 village trainees, 30 government officials
and 150 extension workers each year. Each village trainee is
expected to install 5 digester units a year. Training in the con—
struction techniques for a biogas digester is carried out by the
Department of Health in combination with the extension programme
for dissernination of water tanks. Some digesters were constructed
using the mould that is available in the village for the construction
of the water tanks.

Research and information dissemination

The Asian Institute of Technobogy, Division of Environmental
Engineering (*182), is undertaking research on biogas technobogy.
The resuits of the trials of feeding effluent to fish ponds has
already been mentioned in chapter 1.
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Surprisingly the Division of Energy Technobogy was engaged in
research only on other renewable energy sources. This division 1
again stresses the fact that biogas digesters were originally
regarded as a means for improved sanitation.

At the Suphanburi Rice Experiment and Training Centre (*171)
onby five digesters had been installed for demonstration though
no close monitoring took place. Information on biogas technobogy
from the Asian region is coblected and distributed by the
Renewable Energy Resources Information Centre (RERIC) (*183) which
is based at the AlT. This centre publishes “RERIC News”, “Renewable
Energy Journal”, “Abstracts of AlT reports and Publications on Renewable
Energy Resources” and had a “Reric Holding List” for circulation.
Information centres like this one are of great importance for diffusion
of knowledge and information. However, one can question how much of
this information is actually reaching the “grass root” level. The
need for translated versions in local languages is obvious, particularly
in Thailand. The Department of Health has produced a construction
manual for the Chinese dome type digester in Thai. 1
At ESCAP information has been collected for the publication of a
new guidebook on Biogas Technobogy. In May 1983 an international
group of specialists came together in a workshop to design a method
for uniformity of reporting on biogas technology. Particularly the
technical parameters were very well baid down.

UNICEF bas produced a comprehensive book “Village—level Technobogy
for Better Life and Higher Income”, which describes clearly many
different appropriate technobogies presented both in Thai and in Engbish
(*178). This publication is being distributed free of charge and will
contribute to valuable knowledge dissemination.

The FAO regionab office (*177) in Bangkok is responsible for reporting
local activities on biogas technobogy to the FAO/UNDP Regional
Project: “Inproving soil fertility through organic recycling” which
has its headquarters in Delhi, India (*121). 1

At the beginning of this decade only 1000 family sized digesters
were constructed. About 65% were of the floating gas holder design.
A study by the Applied Scientific Research Corporation claimed that
only 40% of the 200 surveyed digesters were still operational.
Corrosion of the metal gas holder was supposed to be the main problem.

The f ive digesters that were visited at Suphanburi Rice Experiment
and Training Centre (*171) had a gas holder of galvanized iron
and three of them had been operational for f ive years already.

The faculty of Public Health of the Mahidol University (200) bas
deveboped a glassfibre reinforced concrete gas holder which is
being produced by a private company. (Premier Products Co. Ltd.).
The gas holder is assembled at the digester site out of three parts, 1
using special glue. A one m3 gas holder of this type cost Bt 1800
(US$ 79) which is 100% cheaper than the metal gas holder (Bt 3800—4200 =

US$ 166— $ 183). This bow price is fixed by the government. An 1
1
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exainple of this model digester has also been instabbed for
demonstration purpose at the King’s palace.

When visiting the digester promotion prograusne in the Wang Tagoo region
some models of the “Lung Anan” digester design were observed. Such
a digester costs about Bt 30.000 (US$ 1000) and is a concrete box
like structure divided into three sections on top of each other. The
slurry for digestion is entered in the bottom section. The gas is
collected in the middle section and pushes water through a pipe
into the top section. One of these water pressure digesters was
situated at a very large pig farm and seemed to operate very successfully.
A similar but smaller design was developed by Dr. Chongrak Polprasert
at the AlT. (Gosling, 1980).

Althouth a few other designs are still being experimented with,
the most popular model is the dome type design promoted by the
Ministry of Health. This Chinese design has been copied without any
modifications. The Dept. of Agricultural Extension has also switched
to the dome type digester. They plan to promote the installation of
2000 digesters this year.

It is estumated by the Nationab Energy Administration that at this
moment 3108 family sized digesters have been constructed. For
the next 5 years a total of 25000 digesters is aimed at.

The instabbation of Cominunity Biogas Digesters (CBD) is also being
envisaged and the National Energy Administration (NEA) reported that
ten digesters have already been constructed. The digester part is of
the dome type design (6 7 in). The gas however, is captured in a
separate gas holder to albow a stable gas pressure. Two CBD were
constructed in vilbages in the North East Province in 1977. These
digesters are supposed to produce 30 S gas/day which is suppbied to
80—90 families during 4 hours/day (6.00 — 10.00 p.gi.). Everybody has
to supply the same amount of dung. The daily requirement of 600 liters of
dung is expected to be avaibable from the 200 heads of cattle in the
village.

It was demonstrated by NEA that such a CBD is economicabby feasible
with a payback period of 3—5 years. Within the coming five years, a
total of 500 community biogas digesters are planned to be constructed.

The Department of Agricultural Extension supplies a 30% subsidy
on the cost of construction materials for a dome type digester.
For a 6 in

3 digester which would cost about Bt 5000 (US$ 167) a
subsidy of Bt 1500 (US$ 50) is paid.

NEA has continued and broadened the subsidy schemefor which more
than 1 milbion Bath (US$ 33,333) is reserved for this year. To stimulate
adoption of digesters the NEA will instalb a demonstration plant
of about Bt 10.000 (US$ 333) at their own expense. The next twenty plants
in that region will be ebigible for a subsidy of Bt 1200 (US$ 40)
which is assumed to cover also one third of the material costs.
NEA can administer these subsidies through other organizations also
such as Public Welfare, Public Health and PDA.
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1
The Public Welfare Department has started three land settlement
promotion projects in collaboration with GATE (GTZ, Germany) in
which biogas digesters have been introduced. Although this office
started only in 1981 with the promotion of biogas they claim to have 259
digesters operational and 69 under construction in 13 settlements.
The public Welf are Department will supply an additional subsidy
to the one from NEA to cover 50% of the total construction costs.
The rest will have to be paid for by the settlers themselves.

Favourable conditions

The environmental conditions in Thailand as well as the infrastructure
offer many opportunities for the development of biogas digesters. The
average temperatures range from 22° — 26°C. in January to 28° — 32°C in
April which is favourable for the anaerobic digestion process. Waste
from cattie and pigs form the major digester resource which is in
most cases easy to collect under the stall feeding practices that
are in common use.

In general, water is availabbe in the required quantities all over
the year. Also the construction materials for biogas digesters
are available in or near rural areas. Biogas digesters are further—
more becoming more popular due to the increasing price of traditional
fuels such as firewood, charcoal and LPG. Reservations towards adoption
can be noticed in regions where these fuels are cheap or freeby
avaibable.

The growing problem of deforestation, ~specially in the hilly regions,
is of major concern to the policy planners who hope to solve a part
of the probbem by promoting biogas technobogy. However, it is difficubt
to estimate to what extent the deforestation is caused by the cutting
of trees for domestic cooking fuel.

11.4. INDONESIA

Based on this short visit it is certainly not the intention to 1
give a comprehensive report on all activities on biogas technobogy
in Indonesia. Particularly the progress made in the Biogas Banpres
Project will be dealt with.

22~EÂ~&.~2E~ 1
During 1976 and 1977 developmental work on the design of biogas
digesters was carried out successfully at the Development Technology
Centre at the Institute of Technology Bandung (DTC—ITB). Experimentally
one small fboating gasholder digester (3 m3) and three very small
similar designs made of some interconnected oil drums were installed
in villages for demonstration purposes. However, that experiment did
not lead to further adoption of these digesters (de Jongh, 1979).

A number of organizations and institutions have been getting involved
in the devebopment and dissemination of biogas technobogy. They are
listed as foliows:

— Direktorat Jenderal Ketenagaan (D.G. Labour 0ff ice)
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— Departemen Pertaiian (Dept. of Agriculture)
— Departemen Keteknikan Pertanian, Institute Pertanian Bogor (I.P.B.)

Dept. of Agric. Mech.)
— Institute Teknobogi 10 Nopember Surabaya (I.T.S.)
— Fakultas Teknik U.G.M. Yogyakarta
— Universitas Brawidyaya, Malang
— TJniversitas Kristen Indonesia, Cawang
— Lembaga Ekobogi, Universitas Padjadjaran, Bandung
— Badan Pengkajian dan Penerapan Teknobogi, Jakarta -

— Pusat Pengembangan Teknologi Minyak dan Gas Bumi “LEMIGAS”, Cepu.
(Centre for technobogy on oil and natural gas revovery)

— Industrial Research Institute, Jakarta
— Yayasan Dian Desa, Yogyakarta
— World Vision International, Jakarta (*139)

By April 1983 the Directorate Jenderal Ketenagaan has started
demonstration projects in many parts of Indonesia. Technical backstopping
is being supplied from different universities. This programme is
supported ty UNEP, (United Nations Energy Programme). The biogas
digesters are of dome type design and do not exceed the 10 in

3 size.

Through a special aid progranune from the president (Banpres = Bantuan
Presiden = Aid from the President) a pilot project was initiated in
the dairy development region of Pujon in East Java. 20 family si.ze
digesters of the Chinese doine type design had been constructed and
were operational by April 1982.

The digesters had been installed with key farmers (Kontak Tani) who
possessed 2—4 dairy cows. They were given a credit to cover the total
costs of construction material (Rp 300.000 = US$ 315), but they had
to do the buibding themselves by means of neighbour help (‘gotong
royong’). The repayment of the ban was fixed at Rp. 3500 (US$ 3.7)
a month during seven years. This aznount is deducted from their
monthly milk payments by the Dairy Cooperative. Farmers who had
already received credit for the purchase of cattle were not eligible
for a Biogas Banpres credit.

The gas produced was not sufficient to substitute all traditional wood
fuel. The reason was that too small digesters had been built. Only
20 liter dung was being fed while much more dung was available yet.
Cooking habits in East Java requires mostly a large fire on which
more pots can cook at the same time.

However, a fammer reported that before the operation of the digester
he consumed two boads of wood during three days. Now the same amount
was sufficient for one week. Since one bad (30—40 kg) costs Rp. 800
he saved about Rp. 300 (US$ 0.30) a day. This is about the equivalent
of the minimum wage of half a day’s work by a field labourer!

One of the promotors (*136) of this project joined a FAO/UNDP sponsored
practical training on biogas technology at Varanasi in India, in the
beginning of 1982. Although AFPRO (*5) trained the participants
in the construction of the Janata type digester the “Biogas Banpres
1982” project tries to popularize a modification of the Chinese dame
type digester, which is more similar to the original one (see figure 5).
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A comprehensive manual on the construction of this digester and
its appliances is called “Biogas Banpres” and was prepared by

FIr. Soemitro (*136). Encbosed are a number of newspaper articles
and official letters to demonstrate the intention of the government.

The spreading of information and knowledge to the farmers is done by
field visits and discussions with biogas users. Though no official
training programme was carried out as ye~ some basic knowledge was
included in the farmers’ training courses at the Regional Dairy
Training Centre (*133) in Batu, East Java. A small dome type digester

had just been constructed at the Centre for demonstration purposes.

1
Indonesia has a multitude of energy options for cooking purposes
available at the rural level, such as kerosene, LPG, charcoal and
firewood. It is an oil exporting country and is, as most others,
heavily subsidizing its domestic energy fuel kerosene. However,
the increasing local demand caused declining oib exports. Even
kerosene was raised in price. As particularly the poor benefit from
cheap and subsidized kerosene, an increase in price will force them
to use more of the scarce firewood again.

Considering this situation the government favours the development of
an interfuel substitution. Biogas digesters can offer such an
alternative. Particularly for the small dairy farins. Cattle are
commonly kept stable bound and stall—fed which makes dung collection
easy. Small dairy farmers keep between two and f ive animals that
produce enough dung to feed the digester. Water supply is not
problematic in most regions because of the existing traditional water
distribution system cormnon for rice cultivation. Piped water supply
to individual houses however, is not common in small rural villages.

Plans

In the next Five Year Plan (Gans—gans Besar Haluan Negara Republik 1
Indonesia — 1983 — 1988) it is indicated that more effort will be
spent on the devebopment of alternative energy sources from biomass.
Promotional activities on biogas technobogy are being coordinated
through the Department of Agriculture (Departemen Pertanian) that
has recently produced posters and pamphlets on this subject. 1

11.5. TAIWAN

1
In Taiwan biogas was generated and used during World War II by the
Japanese. Only around 1960 the construction of biogas digesters in
Taiwan started again. At that time the digesters were made of a
masonry structure and had a metal gas holder (galvanized iron
sheet mounted on a wooden frame). The short lifetime and high cost
of construction called for improvements. The early bag digester was
made of laminated neoprene but was not very durable either. Due to
a legislation by the government limiting the BOD (Biological Oxygen
Demand) of waste water to 200 p.p.m. methods had to be developed
to treat the pig waste from the many farms that are scattered over

1
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Taiwan, (Taiwan produces about 6 million pigs per year).
Previously this waste was being disposed of in open waterways as
most farms had no means for slurry storage (Hang, Koh, Chow, Tsai, King—
tham, Chung, 1980). The Livestock Waste Disposal Experiment Centre at
the Taiwan Livestock Research Institute (*157) deveboped in cooperation
with the Union Industrial ResearchLaboratories (*149) the Red Mud Plastic
digester bag in 1974.

Red Mud Plastic

“Red Mud” is a waste product left after aluminium oxide is extracted
from bauxite. This waste is blended with waste PVC and used engine oil
at 170°C to form the Red Mud Plastic. This RMP is very resistant to
chemicals and its characteristics are similar to those of rubber. It
is not being damaged by U.V. rays which is contrary to ordinary PVC
which becomes hard and cracks.

The production of digesters made of RMP sheet is rather simple (*149).
A special hot air bbower is used to melt the RNP after which connections
are pressed together. Repairs are said to be as easy as mending a tyre.
The only thing is that the patches and solution are not U.V. ray
resistant and become porous. The manufacturer guarantees the RNP bag
for a period of five years.

The merits of Red Mud Plastic can be summarized under the folbowing
points: easyto manufacture, easy to install, cheap, no corrosion,
easy to maintain, easy to clean, long life. Red Mud Plastic is
used in more and more applications. For example it can be produced
in sheets of different thicknesses and used for large algee ponds
(*158) and also to cover hugh mushroom sheds (*149). It is very
surprising to observe that the Red Mud from a large waste storage pit
at a factory near Taiwan was already finished and used for the
production of Red Mud Plastic. Fear was expressed that due to the
closure of an aluminium factory red mud could become scarce.

Within the government the Department of Agriculture is engaged in the
promotion of digesters. These activities are coordinated and moni—
tored by the Council for Agriculturab Planning and Devebopment (*145,
*146). The government is subsidizing 50% of the digester cost for
each individuab f armer. In Tai Chung County 1227 farms made use
of this subsidy (*161). Cominunal farms could even get 100% of the
digester costs subsidized. (*164).

At the Livestock Waste Disposal Experiment Centre occasional training
is given to individuals. The principles are explained during a one
month course. Only 3—4 days were required to erect a digester. Foremen
who have attended this training can apply for a ban with the local
government.

At this centre research is being carried out on the RNP digester
technobogy and the different applications of biogas and effbuent.
Their most recent work was the purification of biogas. An instablation
was developed where biogas with 60% CH4 was treated with alkaline
water from the algae pond (pH 10—11) to produce methane gas of 99%
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purity. Experiments were in progress to put samples of this methane
in bottles. Two bottles of 14 liters were sufficient to drive a car
over a distance of 60 km.

RMP biogas digesters are being installed at farms of different sizes.
The smallest digesters (15 &) operates on the slurry from 20—40
pigs. (Trials were carried out at the Livestock Waste Disposal
Experiment Centre on the development of even smaller digesters. A
RNP sheet was simply stretched over a square box—type cement digester
pit and hooked in a water seal around it. However, no practical ex—
perience was gained with them at f arm level as yet). The most common
digesters in Taiwan are between 30 m3 and 100 m3 and treat pig slurry
from 70—300 pigs.

Digester operation is based on the feeding of liquid pig slurry (25
liter excreta + cleaning water per pig). The floors used in the pig
housing system and the drinking water system affect the slurry dilution.
At some farms pigs are being sprinkled with water to cool them. This
water should not enter the digester. Via the gutter faeces and urine
are washed into the digester.

Anaerobic digestion of pig slurry will reduce the BOD of about 30,000
ppm to a BOD of 1,000 ppm at the most. To allow disposal in open stream
a BOD of 160 — 250 ppm is required. Large treatment systems have a
second treatment plant installed (*159). The smaller single digesters
disposed their effluent in open streams, fish ponds (phote 36) or used
it as fertilizer. At all visited digesters biogas was available in
excessive amounts. It was used for cooking in the house, cooking pig
feed in oil drums (*150), water geiser, lighting, water pumping and even
warming piglets. At one farm dead pigs were cremated using biogas (*l6Oc).
At the Ping Tung Farm (*159) gas was going to be used to generate 1
electricity for a cold storage plant. Some very large digester plants
similar to the one visited at Ping Tung Farm (*159) had just started
or were still under construction (*160b). One of those large digester
systems was supposed to have started around July 1983 on a f arm of the
Taiwan Sugar Corporation at Lu Chu near Tainan (*151). The slurry from
7,000 pigs is to be digested in six digesters which produce 2400 in3 gast
day. According to plan the biogas is used to generate 170 KWH
electricity. 10—15 KWH will be consumed for the aerobic treatment
leaving the rest for domestic use.

Two years ago more than 1200 RMP digesters were installed in Taiwan.
This total number will certainly be much higher now although no exact
figures were available.
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CHAPTERIII.

III. SOCIO—ECONOMICIMPLICATIONS

III. 1. Introduction

In this chapter some important economic effects of the introduction of
biogas will be discussed. Though the new technobogy may lead to an
endless number of as yet unforeseen economic changes, some indication
of actual effects is already visible. Attention will concentrate on
changes at the micro—level, the village economy, as it is felt that
gaps in our understanding particularly exist on that level.

a. Production and consumption patterns of firewood and dungcakes
will be affected, as well as the general division of babour among
social groups and sexes. As women are greatly influenced by the
new technology, their changing role deserves special attention.
A complete picture of such changes, at macro— and micro—level,
would be indispensable for the assessment of the economic feasibility
of biogas. Through the existing framework of the Cost—Benefit—Anabysit
(CBA), an overall comparison of the ‘with’ and ‘without’ situation
might then be presented.

b. In principle such an analysis albows for a comparison of the introducti
of biogas with possibbe alternative uses of the resources invobved.
However, as will be seen from the second part of this chapter, many
unsolved complications do as yet hamper such a fully satisfactory
appraisal.

111.2. Changes in the village economy

Changes in existing production and consumption patterns of goods
rebated to biogas are of course very area—bound. Not only do these
depend on the actual use of the new technobogy, but also on existing
resources availability, division of labour, social relationships, etc.
In order to facilitate the discussion, attention will be limited mainly
to the rural economy in India. This albows for a focus on the cooking
fuel economy, with firewood and dungcakes being the main resources
involved.

111.2.1. Firewood

At many places the cutting of wood has developed into an income
generating activity which is mainly carried out by the poorer
villagers and which is sometimes even organized by entrepreneurs.
A barge portion of this wood supply is required for the timber
industry, paper factories, fuelwood in cities, leaving only the
cheap waste wood for fuel supply in the villages. Even that product
is traded in many instances.

Wood is used inainly by the richer sociab groups in the village
communities. Due to the scarcity of wood it has become a marketable
cash product and is thus being sold to social groups that can afford
these purchases.

In villages the poorer community is mostby still able to collect
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their cooking fuel from the environment. In the urban areas however,
the fuelwood consumption pattern shows a totally different picture.
Reddy & Reddy (1982), studies this consumption pattern in Bangabore and
found the majority of the poorer urban peopbe consume the bulk of
the firewood. The prices of other fuels were much higher than the
firewood prices and therefore the poor had no alternative. They cannot
gather firewood and selb it as the vibbagers do.

Early adoption of biogas pbants takes place with the ‘better—off’ and
the richer persons in the comrnunity. The instabbation of a biogas
plant reduces their demand for firewood to a minimum; for a large farmer

in Gujarat in India for instance, the demand amounts to about Rs. 4000
yearly (40—60 bubbock carts of wood at Rs. 70, which is about Rs. 2800—
4200) (*108, farmers at Wankaner and Nawafalia). A schoolteacher in
Idikarai (*65) could seli firewood and earn Rs. 500—600 per year
folbowing the instabbation of his digester. Abthough the rebative 1
number of ‘well—to—do’ famibies in a village community is rather small,
their total fuel consumption is considerabby higher compared to the
cooking energy consumption of famibies from poorer sections. Richer
households often cater for more persons. Per unit the reduction of this
demand can af fect the energy economy in a number of ways:

— The richer families will mostly obtain their cooking fuel through
the assistance of others. Whether these people are empboyed by the
rich famibies or whether they simpby sebb their cobbected fuebs
is not relevant to the amount of labour involved in the fuel
supply for the richer classes. Abolishment of their needs for
conventionab fuels through the introduction of biogas digesters
will reduce these empboyment opportunities and income generating
activities of the poor. 1

— The reduced use of firewood by the rich will increase the
availability of this fuel on the market. This might lead to a
bower price on the village market, if no abternative outbets
are readily accessible elsewhere, which might give the poor a
better access to this traditional fuel. A bower price will
resubt in reduced incomes for the woodcutters and fueb cobbectors.

— It has been noticed that in some cases the richer farmers have 1
their fuebwood supply cobbected from their own band by babourers
in the form of wood, branches and crop stalks. Reduction of their
own demand for fueb will not imply that it will become freely
accessibbe to others in the community. Since this fueb has a market
value and a labour cost for collection it will probabby be sold;
its price might drop somewhat in the village due to the increased
suppby but the fueb remains onby accessible to the sociab groups
that can af ford to purchase fueb anyway. 1
The net of such changes cannot be predicted and it varies in each
particular case. Thus changes will of course only be of 1
considerabbe size when biogas pbants are in common use with the
top bevel of the community.

111.2.2. Dun&cakes

The use of dung cakes for cooking purposes is practised in India and is

1
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rebated to cooking and dietary habits (the bow and persistant heat is
appreciated for the boibing of milk) and to the availability of other
fueb sources. Dung cakes are even sold in some cases but in general
they are freeby avaibabbe to all vibbagers. The use of dung cakes as a
cooking fuel can vary quite a bot depending on the local scarcity of
other sources of fueb and on the traditionab habits of cooking. For
example, in the village Fatehsing—ka—Purwa in Uttar Pradesh, it was
discovered that 33% of the fuel energy consumption was covered by
cow dung cakes and 57% by burning of plant residues. (Bhatia & Niamir,
1979). The use of cow dung cakes is also practised because of the easy
access to this fueb during the rainy season. Storage of dung cakes is
done in large round stacks that are pbastered with mud to prevent them
from getting wet.

Cobbection of dung is done by the cattbe owners from the night
droppings in the stables. During the daytime cattle are usuabby taken
out for grazing on cornrnunal grazing grounds and roadsides. In general,
dung droppings during the daytime are not coblected by the cattle owners
because of the babour involved and collection of that dung is free
to anybody. However, exceptions exist where farmers request cattbe
owners to have their fields grazed just after the harvest aiming at
the fertilizing benefits from the droppings. In India, dung which
is dropped in the village cousnon where the cattbe gather in the
morning before they are taken out for grazing and in the afternoon
before returning home, bebongs to the village council (Gram Panchayat).
This dung is auctioned on an annuab basis to the person who bids
highest (Kumar 1983). The poor therefore have onby access to droppings
from the roads and grazing grounds, whibe the cattle owners can onby
claim the dung from their own stables. Sometimes the herdsman
controls the collection of dung from the grazing grounds (*54). The
introduction of biogas digesters will not easiby change this traditionab
dung colbection pattern (Bahadur, 1982, *115, contrary with f.i.
statements in Barnett, Bebl & Hoffman, 1982)1).

Under certain circumstances dung cobbection from the field can
become more difficubt. Particubarly when new agricubtural
practices are changing the band tenure and cropping pattern.
For example, irrigation projects can cause the expansion of
cropping land and harvests at the expense of the free grazing
space.

Agriculturab development might bead to forced stall feeding and other
changes in the cattbe farming system. This process will endanger the
dung avaibabibity for the poor in a more structurab way. It is not
yet expected that folbowing the dung requirements of a biogas digester,
cattle owners will keep their cattle stable—bound for bonger periods
than usuab since the extra dung coblected will not outweigh the extra
costs of fodder and water supply for the cattbe. Night droppings
collected in stabbes are usualby stacked in the backyard and used for
fertibizer purposes during the beginning of the cropping season. This
manure is not intended to be used by the public. After the installation
of a biogas plant this practice is not expected to change. Moreover, onby
that portion of the dung that is not contaminated with sand and fodder

1) See Barnett, Bell and Hoffman page 5, where a number of authors
note a widening of the gap between rich and poor people by removing
the dung from the poorer groups.
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(to avoid silting up and scum formation in the digester) is suppbied
to the pbant. The rest will stibb be stored in the manure pit together
with the digester effbuent. The total substitution of dung cakes by
biogas is taking place in nearby all visited biogas—owning househobds.
However, proportionabby the ‘better—off’ househobds were onby using few
dung cakes (as a small percentage of their total cooking energy
consumption). The drop in demand for dung cakes by these few digester
owners will most probabby not have a barge impact on the total ‘dung
cake consumption’. The few dung cakes sobd by the poorer vibbagers
were bought excbusiveby by the richer families. On the whole though
biogas will remove the total demand for dung cakes and cause the
colbapse of this income generating activity.

At the stage where only a few households in a village operate a biogas
plant it is not expected that the drop in this small demand for
marketabbe dung cakes will show a noticeably reduced dung cobbection.
In some instances babourers employed by the cattbe owning families
are albowed to take away some cattle dung free of charge for the
preparation of dung cakes. This cooking fueb will mostby be the onby
energy source accessibbe to them. This take—away dung could be considered
as a part of their wages. 1
A study by the State Planning Institute, U.P. concentrated on the
impact of the introduction of biogas digesters at cattbe—owning
househobds on the rurab workers (Bahadur, 1982). Fear existed that this
poor group of society would be deprived of their main cooking energy
source when digesters were being instabbed that would consume all the
availabbe dung. The study was carried out in twelve viblages, covering
55 biogas plant owners and 293 non—plant owners. 19 out of the 55
digesters were of the dome type design which had been constructed during
1980 and 1981. The remaining 36 fboating gasholders type (KVIC) digesters
had been constructed between 1974 and 1980. 75% of the owners bebonged
to the high social classes. The rest of them were of middbe cbass groups
Of the non—adopters, 93% were of the bower status bevel. The study showe
that before the introduction of biogas digesters, between 30 and 50%
of the available dung was converted into dung cakes and burnt. This was
done by the cattbe owners themselves and no dung was given free of
charge of the labourers. Folbowing the instabbation of a digester the
use of dung cakes for fuel had dropped considerabby. Between 60 and
90% of the avaibabbe dung was being fed to the digester. This change
enbarged the quantity of organic manure from 50% to 90% of the total
amount of dung produced. Adoption of the digesters is found not to bring
any change in the avaibabibity of dung to the weaker sections of the
community. 1
Tabbe 3 gives data from the survey on the cooking fueb consumption
pattern of the non—cattbe owning famibies and of the digester owners
and changes that took place after the instablation of biogas plants.
This data shows that the introduction of biogas digesters reduces the
percentage—wise consumption of dung cakes. However, in absolute terms
this reduction does not show dramatic changes. The study also reveabed
that the total cattle population in the vilbages had gone down during
the survey period which caused a reduction of dung avaibabibity. The
percentage of peopbe who purchased dung cakes varied between 30% — 60%
and the percentage of vibbagers who cobbected dung from roadsides
between 30% and 100% in the different vibbages. The digester owners

1
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did not interfere with the collection of dung produced by the cattie
at the time of grazing. The non—availability and high dependency on other 1
energy sources (of which cow dung cakes is one) remains important,
even if they have to be purchased.

The amount of dung required for the feeding of the 55 digesters in the
region is assumed to be originating from 8 x 55 = 440 cattie only. The
impact of so few digesters on the total dung availability of 12,000
animals in the region is insignificant. It is not expected that even
after doubling the number of digesters the impact on the cattie dung
availability to non—cattle owning families will be noticeable. Thus
no adverse effects on the poor have been discovered.

111.2.3. Labour 1
The introduction of biogas digesters will influence household
activities carried out by the different family members. Possible
changes in time and effort required will be discussed as far as cooking
fuel supply and cooking practices are concerned, as well as digester 1
operation and maintenance.

Substitution of biogas for traditional fuels will considerably reduce
the time spent in collecting a family’s supply. In most villages, fuel
is being collected by women, and the time and effort involved varies
of course with availability and distances to be covered. Increased
scarcity of fuel can even require the assistance of children (often girls
assist their mothers). Time spent for fuel collection can be as much as
two to three hours a day (*89). Srinivasan (1982), estimated the time
needed for the procurement of fuelwood between 500 and 1000 hours a year.
Collecting fuelwood can have detrimental effects on the health of women
and children. Cooking on biogas is said to be quicker and on average
completed within one hour in the morning and one hour in the evening, while
traditional firewood users require two to six hours a day (Srinivasan,
1982). Moreover, a wood fire may require attention all day long. Even
households that have access to Liquified Petrol Gas (LPG) are inclined
to install biogas, as it offers a handy standby energy source during 1
LPG shortages. As biogas cooking leaves cleaner pots and pans, time is
saved by servants in rich households and by women in poor ones.
Kitchen cleanliness appears to be one of the arguinents for women to
favour the introduction of biogas. Such time savings will partly
be offset by labour requirements for the operation and maintenance of
the biogas digester (apart from its construction). Extra labour is daily
needed for dung collection, water collection, digester feeding and slurry
mixing and seasonly for digester maintenance/painting, effluent disposal
and sludge removal.

Changing labour patterns will differ for rich households and poor ones, a
a shift in the division of labour between the sexes will occur.

Impact on rich families 1
The family members of the ‘well—to—do’ households are mostly not the
persons involved in the activities mentioned earlier. A survey by 1
Moulik (1982), among 173 plant owners showed that 25% of the digesters
were fed by hired labour. ~1ost of these owners were wealthy. Only 41% o
the owners fed their own plant. For the servants and labourers a digeste
will create extra labour, in particular when seasonal work has to be
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done (once or twice a year). Liquid effluent involves much more labour
for field application than effluent in dried form collected from the
drying beds.

The richer households mostly have a piped water system installed also
which creates less problems with the supply of water to the digester.
A survey of biogas digesters in Rajasthan revealed that 56% of the
digesters had one type of water connection or the other in their very
neighbourhood (Prasad & Gupta, 1982). Thus in the other 44% of the
digesters women have to fetch the water! This same study reveals that 80%
of the owners spent less than an hour daily for the operation of the gas
plant. This statement did not exactly specify whether this was the
total amount of labour required, whether this was men’s or women’s
labour and whether women’s labour was counted at all. Of course this
factor is related to the distances to the cattle sheds and the water
points. Mixing the slurry for the smaller household digesters is not a
heavy and time consuming job especially when a mixing device is installed
in the inlet mixing chamber which is connon in the digesters in Gujarat
(*108, *108). A survey in Coimbatore showed that about half an hour
was spent daily for the mixing of the slurry (*67).

For the richer households the extra labour required for the operation
of a digester seems insignificant compared to the time savings resulting
from the new technology. However, the same cannot be said where it
concerns poor households.

Impact on poor families

In general, the poor have fewer family members and lack servants or
hired labour. Extra labour for the digester operation will have to be
divided between man and wife. As it is often the man who gets involved
in the digester operation, a remarkable shift in the division of their
labour may occur. It would of course be much more logical to use part
of the time saved by women (from reduced fuel collecting and cooking
time) for operating the digester. From the flame—behaviour in the kitchen
women will immediately notice when special attention is required which
may avoid a disturbance in the gas production. As their interest in a
properly functioning digester increases, they might wish to get involved
in the operation.

The small number of animals that the poor normally have will limit the
availability of dung, leaving aside the question of quality. Limited own
land will reduce the time spent in the stables and the total amount of
droppings ‘at home’. Collection of roadside droppings will be more labour
intensive. Slurry making from dried dung also needs more attention to
avoid the danger of scum formation in the digester due to the floating
dry organic matter. Relatively small digester units will also produce
small amounts of liquid effluent. The work involved in handling and
disposal would be a lot easier when continuous and direct application on
garden crops could be practised (full use of better manure).

Supplying the water to make up the slurry for the digester can be one of
the most labour intensive activities, at least for the poor. For cattle
dung a mixture of 1:1 is advised. For small 2—3 cubic meter digesters
which require the loading of about 40—60kg of manure equal amounts
of water should be supplied daily. Water collection again is mainly
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the job of women (and chibdren) and sometimes impressive distances
have to be covered daily. Fuelwood—scarce regions are mostby short of
water also! Net time savings after the introduction of biogas will
therefore be bess noticeable for the poor than for the richer househobds. 1
However, one can query whether time saved will be used productiveby.
1f there is a net resubt of time and labour savings for the individual
woman, it is important to wonder who (e.g. husband, mother in baw)
will control this time and babour. 1f it will be controbbed by others,
it may imply her switching from one kind of hard labour to the other. 1
When the woman hersebf is in control, the time and babour may be used
for e.g. resting, pbaying, education or productive activities such as
gardening or even field work. 1
Predictions of alternative use of saved time are difficult to make.
A precondition for a cash—earning/productive or educationab use of
the time is that (abong with the biogas project) facibities for these
activities should be avaibabbe.

111.2.4. Women

Though the preceding discussion already pointed out some aspects of
particular rebevance to women, something more can and should be said
in this respect. The introduction of biogas affects women in particubar,
certainby but not exclusiveby when appbied for cooking purposes.

Release from the environmentab poblution caused by the smoke and heat 1
of traditionab fires is an important health benefit for women. Changes
of the cooking environment appears to be a major benefit of biogas
(Srinivasan, 1982; however, some fiebd workers question adverse effects
on heabth from firewood burning, see *83).

The fact that cooking on biogas produces less smoke, means that eye and
lung diseases could be diminished. Cooking on biogas also means that
the cooking utensibs will get bess dirty than on an open fire. Though
one would expect cooking practices to change only very sbowby due to
deep rooted traditions, actuab evidence about the biogas adoption
appears to contradict this. Very few women reveal any probbems related
to the change to gas cooking, such as the taste of the food, the fact
that not all dishes can be cooked on biogas or not all pan sizes used,
or probbems of heat control and ‘tending’ of the gas fire. All praise
the improved convenience, cleanbiness, cooking in upright position,
time saving, heabth improvements and above all, increased sociab status
(Srinivasan, 1982; *67, *89, *65, *113). 1
Before constructing platforms in order to enabbe women to cook whibe
standing, it should be kept in mmd that working whibe standing may not
be considered comfortabbe with every dish, abthough some women seem to
prefer to cook whibe standing, a fact that obviousby is rebated to the
exampbe of the European style housewife. It may be possibbe that this
kind of “modernization” or “status” argument will diminish over a time
span and the more “economic” arguments, like time or babour saving,
are becoming more important.

The cooking can be done quicker on biogas. However, a negative aspect
of this fact could be that the use of biogas might not be suitabbe for

1
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every common dish. So, for some dishes which require a long and
sbow cooking time, wood or dung still may be preferred. The fact that
biogas cooking works quicker, implies that there is no need for all day
round attention for the fire. Also, burning acciderits, especially
with small children would be diminished. Also, the influence of the
cooking on biogas on the cooking practices themselves and the
nutritjonal value of food should be considered.

Despite the direct impact of biogas on women in particubar, the new
technobogy is bargeby directed towards men. Men are approached by
promotion organizations, engaged in training progrannnes, and managing
the digesters. Of course this is not surprising in view of general
devebopment practices and attitudes. As long as men continue to dominate
the village scene (at least in its public manifestations), this bias
will not be easily reversed! However, interests of men and women are
not always similar, not even within one family. What is ‘appropriate’
for men may not be beneficial to women. Both parties may have
different needs and priorities. Where men do not consider a number
of activjtjes of women as work, time savings in these fields may
be much bess appreciated by them as by the women involved.

As this aspect is crucial for the adoption of a digester it is more
deepby elaborated upon in ChapterlV.

1f the collection of firewood or dung is a source of cash income for

a number of women, it may occur that as a result of the introduction
of biogas these women will be deprived of this source of income. This
reduction of cash income for women ought to be seen as a negative benefit
from biogas, with negative consequences for the food and health
situation of children. The introduction of community gas plants may
entail a decreased influence of women, as long as coimnunity affairs
remain ‘male business’.

The gender division of babour is most certainly altered by the introduction
of biogas. Time savings occur mainly in the field of women activities,
whereas in general, men undertake extra activities related to biogas.
Time savings for women may be endangered where the release from
firewood and dung coblection is replaced by highby increased amounts
of time and effort for water collection. As long as the workboad of
women is reduced, such a redistribution of work seems appropriate given
the existing unequab division of labour (hard working days for rural
women in particular, at beast the poor ones). Both interests have
to be carefully considered in order to verify a positive outcome in each
particular case. A crucial point in this matter is who actually is
doing the work. There may be time saving on a household bevel, but
not for the individuab women of the household.

Up tibl now there are very few publications on women and biogas.
1-lowever, there are a number of thorough and documented pubbications
on women and all sorts of “appropriate” technobogies. Basically, the
structural conditions concerning the adaptation of technobogies,
also by women, are the same. They can be suinrnarized in the folbowing
six points:

— knowbedge of and insight in the traditionally used techniques and
the experience and expertise of wornen in these matters

— linking up with needs and priorities of local women; recognition
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of their expertise

— a concrete filling in of the notion of participation 1
— a recognition of the obstacles for women concerning access to and

control over the technologies
— evaluations of the (non) use
— insight in the possible consequences for women

However, irrespective of the knowledge available about the women 1
component in the appropriateness of technologies, local views can differ
and should be questioned.

Only by means of an insight in both quantitative and qualitative aspects
of fuel collection and cooking, it may be possible to decide whether
the introduction of biogas digesters will relieve the local women of
their drudgery.

Some examples are:

— kind(s) of fuel collected 1
— how much and which members of the family perform these activities
— quantities and frequency of fuel collection
— time and energy spent on fuel collection, transport and additional

work (e.g. chopping firewood, drying dung)
— cooking habits, kinds of food
— how many and which members of the family perform this activity
— quantities of food; frequency of cooking
— time and energy spent on cooking and additional work
— social and cultural factors; taboos and beliefs related to fuel

collection and cooking
— decision making in fuel collection and cooking (women, mother—in—law,

husband)
— do the women experience fuel collection as a drudgery
— do they feel a need to be relieved from especially this drudgery
— do women consider cooking a drudgery (or keeping an eye on the fire;

watching children)

Only if we have a picture on a local level of both quantitative and
qualitative factors with reference to fuel collection and cooking, the
appropriateness of biogas digesters for women can be considered. 1

111.3. Economic feasibility

The preceeding analysis of economic changes accompanying the introduction
of biogas on the village level shows some of the complications involved
in a comparison of the ‘with’ and ‘without’ situation. This exercise
will even be more complex if we allow for macro economic changes or
effects, and at the same time take into account the other possible
uses of biogas apart from cooking.

Ideally speaking, all possible effects and alternative options
would have to be carefully assessed and compared in order to arrive
at a rational policy regarding biogas. This ideal will never be achieved
in the real world, for the simple reason that decision making is part
of a political process which is much more guided by other considerations
than by calculations of net costs and benefits of a particular technology
to the nation. Conflicting interests are at stake, sometimes very 1

1
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rational ones as well, and the excessive cost of information often
precludes a comprehensive cost—analysis. It is therefore that the
search for an all embracing framework for the planning of biogas does
not seem to be fruitful. The best that can be done is to fill the
gaps in our present knowledge and existing analysis, and point at
considerations that ought to be taken into account in order to arrive
at better decisions in the near future.

A comparison of the ‘with and ‘without’ situations usuably takes
place within the framework of a formal cost—benefit—analysis (CBA).
Through this analysis relevant inputs and outputs are valued from
the society’s or the nation’s point of view, which means that the
pricing of quantities involved is a refbexion of the contribution
of a particular item to national pobicy objectives. These so—called
accounting or shadow prices differ from ordinary market prices in
many cases; the existence of the framework of CBA is therefore derived
from preciseby the fact that market prices for many reasons are no
good economic values or indicators.

The outcome of a CBA probably differs a bot from one of a purely
financiab analysis by private users of biogas, the batter being
based on actual outlays and returns, and the two ought to be
carefubby distinguished.

CBA compares the ‘with’ and ‘without’ situation of a particubar
investment by introducing a particular interpretation of the cost
of the investment, its opportunity cost. This is a reproduction
of the cost of that investment to society: the benefits foregone
because of the particubar use of the funds. In the case of biogas
this means that its costs represent the benefits that could have
been obtained by investing the money in a different way. What the
best alternative use is, the highest benefits foregone, is certainby
a matter of debate. In the case of biogas alternative options depend
on the particubar use of biogas, for cooking, bighting, fertibizer,
sanitation, etc. An investment in biogas can be compared with
alternative options within the framework of an energy policy, probably
rural energy provision; but it may also be justified to compare it
with abternative investments in the whole fiebd of rurab devebopment.

The range of relevant alternatives for biogas is therefore rather wide.
Apart from these compbications a CBA faces other probbems. A number
of cost and benefits can hardby be quantified, e.g. in the field of
health, and even the technical parameters of the direct input—output
process are not all established beyond doubt.

The fobbowing discussion wibb show the limitations of a CBA of biogas,
and demonstrate the uncertainties involved in this particubar planning
process (largeby based on Bhatia, 1977; Barnett, 1978; and Moulik, 1982).

a. Costs

The economic cost of construction, maintenance, extension and
organic materials have to be assessed on the input side. The
value of labour appears to be a crucial parameter in this respect,
infbuencing not onby the general economic feasibility of biogas but
also the choice between barge and small scale digesters.
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The very con-snon assumption in many CBA of biogas to apply a zero
shadow wage rate, assuming all labour involved to be idbe in the 1
‘without’ situation, shoubd be questioned. Whilst labour for normab
operation and maintenance may be priced at a zero cost, there being
littbe opportunities foregone in view of the existing underempboyment,
there are exceptions. In many cases poor women are fully employed,
and if they are involved in the biogas process their lost benefits
have a price. Labour for construction of the digester certainby
does have economic cost, particularly when skilled labour is involved
(e.g. masons). 1f the prevailing market wage for babour involved in
construction is applied, and something less for maintenance, the
cost of biogas may increase to a point where its economic viability
is in danger (Bhatia, 1977).

The cost of capital will certainby not onby be determined by its rate
of interest, and the difference in access to it for each sociab class
or group will have to be taken into account as well. Simibar doubts
as in the case of babour may be expressed regarding the assumption of
zero cost for the band involved, particubarby for barge scabe pbants.
Government cost to facilitate the introduction of biogas (subsidy,
staff, etc.) is being neglected in many cases, though they certainly
for, part of the economic inputs of the biogas process. Extension 1
services, technicab assistance to run pbants properly, are very relevant
to its production and therefore a real cost item. In cases where
water is scarce, more often than not this input has to be priced as well. 1
Vabuation of the organic materials used as an input to biogas plants,
primariby cattbe dung, is a rather controversiab cost issue, directly
affecting its benefits as well. Firstly, there appears to be much
disagreement on the technicab side of the matter, the quantitative
rebationships of the inputs and outputs invobved (Bhatia, 1977).
Secondby, the economic cost of this input depends on its best alternative
use, which normalby is as fertibizer (expressed in terms of imported
fertilizer prices). However, a considerabbe amount of dung is being
transformed into dung cakes for fueb, and thus lost for fertibizer.
The bower value of cakes in comparison to fertilizer reduces the economic
cost of this input. A study in India showed that ‘before’ biogas 50%
of the dung was turned into cakes for fueb, and 50% for manure,
whereas ‘after’ 75% of the dung became an input for biogas. (A sample
survey in 12 vibbages of U.P.; in Financing Agriculture, Vol. XbV,
no. 2—3, pp 67 etc.). This impbies that the economic cost of biogas will
be the lower the more dung is burnt before its introduction. 1
Adoption of biogas therefore becomes economicalby interesting in areas
where this dung burning is important. Since fertibizer is also an
output of the biogas process, only the extra fertilizer produced
(quantity and quality) is being cabcubated as a benefit. 1
In this respect it is important to note a difference between the
economic and the financial anabysis. In a financial analysis, relevant
to the direct users, market prices are being used; here market prices
indicate that the value of dung (cakes) for fuel is higher than for
manure, so that for the farmers themselves biogas will be the bess
attractive the more dung was being burnt before. As long as dung has
no inarket price, which is the case in many places, this vabuation
difference between financiab and economic anabysis will not be 1

1
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relevant (Moulik, 1982:14).

Leaving aside other more technical aspects of the assessment of cost in
a CEA of biogas, such as the exact bifetime of the digester, the
discount rate, as well as accurate maintenance and replacement cost
(still debated), quite involved in a proper CBA. The economic cost
of biogas largely depends on the assumptions underbying its CBA
such as the implicit non—evaluation of women’s labour and these will
be very area—specific. Low cost will be particularly found in areas
where dung burning is practized to a large extent, and where un(der)—
empboyment is highest before the introduction of biogas.

b. Benefits

The economic benefits of biogas depend to a large extent on the
abternative energy it is supposed to repbace. Since biogas has no
market price (yet), its value has to be derived from the market
price of the particular energy—equivalent it substitutes. Depending
on its end use, relevant alternative energy sources are firewood,
kerosene, coal, ebectricity and sobar energy. Alternatives with a
high market price, such as electricity and oib, which would bead
to high economic benefits for biogas, unfortunately seem to be
least relevant. In most rurab areas of Asia littbe use is made
as yet of so called commercial fuel (in India 14%) and few plans
exist to bring electricity to all viblages, let abone to all
households. Only where biogas would be mainby used for power
would a comparison with diesel or ebectricity be warranted.
Since biogas is used mostly for cooking its benefits have to be
derived from the equivabent value of firewood and other fuebs
such as cattbe dung and crop wastes. The bower the market price
of the alternative energy, the bower will the economic benefit
of biogas be. In India, particularly the price of firewood appears
to be a criticab parameter for the analysis (Moulik, 1982). Where
non—commercial fuebs such as cattle dung or firewood do not yet
have a price, the economic viability of biogas is very bow. Its
attractiveness to users will then be low as well, since no
expenditure on fuel is being saved by introducing biogas. Moreover,
biogas leads to notionab benefits rather than cash ones. Exact
quantities and qualities of gas produced depend bargeby on operation
practices and may vary wideby. The variability of the output has
to be accounted for, whereby it makes a difference whether the gas
is treated as output from a plant or as input to a kitchen system
which it often is. (Bhatia, 1977). Since needs for cooking fuel are
limited, ‘too much’ gas produced cannot simply be treated as
extra benefits. Particularby since biogas has no market value and cannot
be sold yet and the excessive gas produced would never have been
purchased in the ‘without’ situation.

Valuation of the biogas is mostly based on the prices of comparative
fuels and their individuab caborific vabues. Even more arbitary vabues
will be found when the different thermab efficiences of the stoves are
being considered. One important point to remember in this respect is the
fact that should the abternative fuels be supplied in the same amount
as the biogas, its prices would certainly decrease. For the calcubation
of the economic benefits of the gas one therefore needs to take a bower
price (than the present one) of alternative fuels into account. (Barnett,
1978).
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1
Severab years ago Reddy made the important point that if one is
concerned with the suppby of fertilizer onby, biogas books very 1
favourable (Prasad, Prasad and Reddy, 1974). 2600 villages based
biogas plants can produce the same amount of fertibizer as one big
coal—based plant, at $ 14 mibbion bess costs, and create 130 times
as much empboyment spread ruralby. Disney disputes this to some
extent, pointing to the much higher capital intensity of biogas
plants per unit of nitrogen output compared to conventionab
fertibizer pbants (see Disney’s case study in Barnett, 1978). Onby
when the shadow wage rate in the biogas process can be assumed
to be zero, then biogas digesters produce nitrogen cheaper than
conventional fertibizer plants.

As long as manure is avaibabbe free of charge, as in many cases, 1
benefits of biogas can not be derived from a comparison with
fertibizer expressed in terms of prices of imported fertibizer.
This error leads to exaggerated benefits in a number of CBA.

This discussion of the issues involved in assessing the benefits
of biogas again points to the importance of the assumptions
underbying the anabysis. The introduction of biogas may be guided
by the observation that its benefits will be highest in areas where 1
abternative energy has its highest price.

c. ~ 1
Different cost—benefit—ratio’s can be found throughout the biterature,
unfortunateby more based on bimited desk studies than on data from
field surveys. The subjective and somewhat arbitary nature of the
CBA albows advocates of biogas to claim benefit—cost ratio’s up to
4.5 (benefits 4.5 times cost), whereas sceptics put forward ratio’s
bebow 1, even down to 0.3. (Bhatia, 1977; FAO, 1981; Moulik, 1982).
It shoubd not come as a surprise to find interested suppliers of
materiabs and components, banks and government agencies concerned
among those producing the most positive resubts. As Moulik’s (1982)
analysis is one of the more reabistic ones, based on field data as
well, his resubts will be summarized here.

All pbants (sizes varying from 2 to 100 cum) show positive internab 1
rates of return and benefit—cost ratio’s above 1, except for the
smallest ones (2cum), when benefits of biogas are vabued in terms
of firewood equivabent at market prices. For the smallest types
benefit—cost ratios decrease bebow one with a discount rate above
10%. The presence of economies of scabe is clearly indicated by the
fact that both indicators increase with increasing scabe. Thus from
society’s point of view (in purely economic terms) large scale pbants
are preferabbe. 1
The price of firewood appears to be cruciab, and in reality most
farmers obtain this cheaper than the market price used in the
analysis. When this correction is added even 3 and 4 cum plants
are hardby viabbe. (Moulik, 1982, tabbe 3.22). Another study
abong these lines showed benefit—cost rations below one even for
6 cum plants (FAO 1981: 113). 1f rural people perceive the
opportunity cost of firewood bebow 50% of the market price, biogas
pbants are economicabby feasibbe only beyong a scabe of 4 cubic 1

1
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meters. The larger sizes are hardly affected by this correction.
This conclusion is important, especialby in the Indian case where
2 to 3 cubic meter plants are wideby promoted by national programmes.
Analyses more in line with the reality in rurab areas than those
assuming fully monetized benefits will explain to some extent the
sbow acceptance of biogas in many areas. As soon as peasants have
some idbe babour and purchase very bittle of their fueb from the
market, biogas boses a bot of its attraction. Benefit—cost ratios
could of course be much higher if the full potential of biogas would be
realized, i.e. application in lift irrigation and small scabe rurab
industries. This potentiab is mainby binked to the barge size plants.
In the case of linked activities benefits should not be exaggerated
by unjustified ‘double counting’. (Barnett, 1978). Only the inputs of
the primary stage and the outputs of the last stage of the whobe process
should count in a CBA.

From a nationab point of view there are other considerations than
the direct net economic benefits. Biogas has to be compared with
abternative possibilities to meet rural energy needs, also in
terms of efficiency and employment opportunities. In these terms
biogas does not fare well compared with coab, oil or electricity
(Moulik, 1982). However, if one includes broader issues into the
analysis, such as deforestation, erosion and the loss of potential
fertibizer by burning organic materials, then biogas becomes a more
relevant alternative. Burning of potentiab fertibizer will however,
continue until cheap alternative fuel is available. Sobar energy, as
well as sociab forestry remain important ebements of an integrated
rural energy strategy.

As soon as benefits of a more social nature enter the picture, such
as heabth, convenience and beisure, biogas gains in attractiveness.
Cooking on biogas is heabthier and easier than traditionab cooking,
and appears to be much appreciated by women users. To the extent
that net savings in health expenditure would occur, and time saved
would be used productively, which is still debatable, such benefits
could be incorporated into a cost—benefit analysis. The social status
surrounding the new technobogy cannot be dealt with in this way, but
seems important as an improvement of the quabity of life.

These improvements are hardly ascribabbe to biogas abone; accompanying
changing life styles in general depend on a large scale introduction of
biogas, as seems to be the case with biogas for public sanitation
in Thailand. In these cases a cost—effectiveness analysis replaces a
proper cost—benefit analysis, as the onby question then boils down
to how to arrive at the given or desired benefits at least costs. The
quabitative nature of most of these benefits does of necessity bring
other subjective ebements into the analysis, onby to be dealt with
adequateby at a nationab pbanning level. It is also at that level that
more care seems appropriate in introducing biogas in economicalby
feasible ways.

Suminarizing, we can say that the introduction of biogas may be
justified on political and sociab grounds, but the economicab
feasibibity of it still remains debatable. Once the decision is
taken, much care will be required to introduce biogas in such a
way and in those areas that offer highest net benefits. Under the
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present circumstances medium and large scabe digesters have the

best potentiab, though a drastic reduction of investment cost — to
be — expected — may alter this picture in the near future. Areas
that are most suitabbe for introduction are being characterized
by bow opportunity cost for the inputs (babour and organic materials
in particubar), and high opportunity cost for alternative fuels (such
as chemicab fertilizer, electricity, kerosene) (see also Barnet, 1978:
92/93 for other criteria). Generabby speaking the economic feasibility
of biogas wilb be highest in fully monetized economies, beaving barge
parts of rurab areas and groups (the poor) outside the picture. 1
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CHAPTERIV

IV. ADOPTION

IV. 1. Introduction

In this bast chapter the factors that affect the adoption of
biogas digesters will be discussed. Particularly the inter—
rebationship between those factor rebated to “nen—users and
women—users”, such as the social position in the cominunity,
sexual distribution of tasks and responsibilities, appropriateness
of digesters as well as the rate of access to required resources
to buibd and operate a biogas plant are crucial.

Before the reasons for adoption are being elaborated upon a short
description is given on the actuab result of this adoption which
will bead to a distinctive kind of distribution of digesters over
the society.

IV.2. Distribution of digestei~among users

The distribution of biogas plants amongst present users is important, in
particular because of its supposed suitability for poor peasants.
Many progranunes are in fact justified on these very grounds. The
very fact that large investments are at stake in national biogas
programmes, over Rs. 50 crores (US$ 50 milbion) in India over the
next decades, must have bbinded interested parties such as banks,
government agencies and private suppliers of materiabs. Because in
practice there is no doubt that onby the relativeby wealthy strata
of rural society are the direct beneficiaries of the new technobogy.
Moubik found that the average land owned by biogas users was over 30 acres
large, while another Indian study showed that 75% of pbant owners
belonged to a high socio—economic group (the rest to a medium group).
Simibar results were obtained from a fiebd survey in Thailand
(Suchart Prasith—rathsint etab, 1979). Apart from band ownership
rebativeby high bevels of education and sociab status appear to
be characteristic of plant owners as well, though as abways there
are exceptions to the rube. Distance to towns is equably important
in the distribution of biogas amongst viblages, negatively correbated
to their spread.

It does not need much imagination to understand this distributional
bias, 50 common to all newly introduced technobogies. For biogas
one requires at least two cows and (in India) Rs. 3.000 in order
to get and run a plant. The fact that boans are availabbe (poorby
repayed) plus a 20 to 30% subsidy on investment does not make
this technobogy more accessible to the barge majority of poor
peasants. Ebigibibity criteria for loans are often outright
prohibitive, with minimum income and necessary cattbe requirements and
band ownership. Moreover, biogas plants offer poor financiab results,
benefits being more notionab than cash. Only those richer strata
that at present even pay for fuel obtain direct financial benefits
(expenditure saved) that are interesting enough to justify the
investment. To the poor this is not so as long as they can get their
fueb cheapby or freeby, even if they could afford the investment.
This fact may explain partby the slow spread of the new technobogy.
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Thus far the newby adopted technobogy does not have much adverse
effects on the poor. In most vibbages sufficient dung remains to
be coblected (freeby) even after the introduction of biogas. Only
a fraction of the available suppby is required as input to the plants
and this will remain so as long as the new technobogy is accessibbe
to 5 to 10% of the rurab population only. Empboyment effects may be
sbightly positive, and so may the extra avaibability of other
traditionab fuels (e.g. firewood) as a result of their substitution
by biogas. Such effects will of course onby become realby noteworthy
when biogas is introduced on a barger scabe.

The only ways in which the poor might benefit from biogas in future
is through a drastic reduction in investment cost, successfub research
into alternative feedstock (water hyacinth and other agriculturab
wastes) and may be through community pbants. Onby then will biogas
become economicabby accessible to poorer peasants though définiteby
not to the poorest.

Community pbants are assumed to be the present answer to the existing 1
mabdistribution, capturing at the same time the economies of scale
discussed before. However, as most villages are not communities in
the true spirit, cbass— caste— and faction contradictions prevent
the reabization of this optimal sobution. Even cooperative or other
institutionab credit programmes will faib to reach the poor due to
these sociab barriers. Organizational and manageriab performances
beave much to be desired at present, and without considerabbe improvements
in this field no extra (potentiab) benefits may be captured.

V.3. Motivations for adoption

Arguments that form a motivation for adoption can be numerous and
quite different from men—users and women—users, as well as for
rich and poor adopters. In the folbowing tabbe a number of
considerations that can affect the adoption process are listed.
In this table the weight of each consideration for the different
individual groups ‘rich’, ‘poor’, and ‘man’ and ‘woman’ is visualized 1
with a minus (—) when no specific interest exists, and with (o)
when the topic has a neutrab infbuence and with a (+) when particubar
interest is shown. Of course this kind of presentation has no
scientific background but has evolved from impressions and discussions
during this field study. The data in this tabbe remains debatabbe
and will show variations in different situations. Abthough this
information is a rough generabization it cbarifies the need for
dear identification of the ‘target groups’.

Often poor women are responsible for acquiring the cooking fuels. As
their own cash is invobved they are interested in the saving of fueb
costs. Comfort and savings in time and babour will almost excbusiveby
be of interest to women both rich and poor. An interesting difference
is observed between rich men who consider the increased quantity of
fertibizer important, while the poor men benefit rebativeby more from
the improved fertibizer quality to be appbied on their small plots.
A distinct difference in appreciation between rich and poor is assumed
to exist in the impact of joining a biogas programrne on the political
and social status in the community.
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TARGET GROUPS

nen woman man woman

o — + 0

o — + 0

+ 0 + +

0 — + ÷
+ 0 0 0

— + — 0

o + 0 +

o + 0 +

- — 0 +

0 + — 0

o + 0 0

— — + 0

— — + +

— 0 0 +

— 0 0 +

0 ÷ 0

+ 0 —

0 0

0 ~1 +

+ 0 —

+ + 0

÷ + 0

Estimated importance of considerations for adoption
of biogas digesters differentiating rich and poor
and men and women.

Rich Poor

1. Financial (cash f 10w)

credit acquirement
ban repayment schedube
savings on fuel expenditures
sabe of saved fueb
crop sales

2. Comfort

quicker cooking
no smoke
clean kitchen/utensils
reduced fueb coblection
standing cooking

3. Labour/time

increased beisure
extra prod. labour
reduced fuel coblection
cbeaning kitchen utensils
more attention for children

4. Fertibizer

better quality
higher quantity

5. Education

more time for education chibd.

6. Heabth

no smoke eyes/lungs

7. Pobiticab/social status

support nat.dev.pban
more status in group
more contact with outside world

8. Deforestation

reduction nat. deforestation

Table 4:

— = no interest

0 = neutral

+ = interest
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The bow response to the argument of reduced nationab deforestation
resulting from the implementation of barge numbers of digesters
shows the invalidity of this argument for adoption purposes.

The tabbe shows the fact that different needs and priorities exist 1
for the different groups. 1f the biogas is intended to be used for
cooking purposes only, it is important to reabize that rebief from
the drudgery of fuel coblection and improving the comfort in the
kitchen is almost excbusiveby of importance to women. Men seem
to care more for the fertilizer benefits for their fields and
would prefer to use the biogas to power irrigation pumps, chaff
cutters of other “productive” c.q. monetary activities instead
(Agarwal, 1982). 1
New popubarization campaigns where these “man—user” benefits are
being used may lead to quicker adoption as the men seem to be
the main decision makers, particubarby when subsidies, boans and
own investments are involved.

Other studies too have pointed out that new adopters of biogas plants
are bess interested in the biogas than in the other benefits offered
by these pbants. Studies by the Indian Council of Agricultural
Research have earbier reported that farmers in Punjab and Haryana
look upon biogas pbants more as compost—making units. The cooking
gas is onby an incidental byproduct for them.

The impact of the adoption shows differences between the rich and
the poor groups. Often the rich are requested to provide space for
the construction of a “demonstration” plant and the digester does
not really fubfil a need. But when poor peopbe decide to instabl a
digester this investment means much more to them which expbains their
concern for successfub operation.

A study in Thailand reveals the early breakdown and non—functioning
of a number of demonstration digesters after only a few years which was i
contrastwith the bifetime of digesterswithpoorerowners (SuchartPrasith—ra
etab, 1979). For this bast group the digester provided for their
needs. Personal attention for the maintenance and fear of disturbances o
this for them expensive investment made the adoption more successful.

Constraints for adoption are noticed when the situation before the
instalbation of a digester is appreciated for reasons that can not
be substituted by biogas. The best exampbe is the housewarming
argument of a woodfire that above all can have an important sociab
function during gatherings. On top of that smoke from a fire is
an effective insect repebbent and protects the roof against termites.
These side benefits may finally outweigh the total substitution
of the traditionab fuels. Then the introduction of biogas digesters
will not have many of its assumed benefits any more.

An important additionab comment is the sociab control that exists
within the sociab groups of a community. Traditionally a social
and politicab hierarchy exists in the village communities. Leaders
of the different groups and factions will as much as possible try
to maintain a stabibity within this hierarchicab structure. Activities

1
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of individuabs within those groups wibb be cboseby observed and
judged on their possibibity to disrupt the stabibity in the group.
When those activities carry a certain status, as is the case with
instabbation of digesters with the rich and beaders in the conununity
(see tabbe 4) then the joining of such a prograne is being coupbed
to the high social and politicab status of the person involved. The
foblowing example was observed:

dear social unrest was noticed around a project in India
where a homogeneous group of sociabby bowest and poorest
people (Harijans) were being assisted in their devebopment.
A continuous opposition by people from neighbouring viblages
tried to hinder these devebopment efforts.
Marketing of products produced by this group was difficubt
and had to be done in more distant vibbages. (*69).
(see also case 2 in chapter II)

V.4. Means for adoption

For a successful adoption of the instabbation of a biogas digester
the user requires a number of supporting factors.
A potential adopter needs to have access to:
a. Inforination/knowbedge extension/training/advisory service
b. Digester feed
c. Water
d. Building materiabs
e. Finance/subsidy/credit
f. Time/babour
g. Space

The factors b, c, d, f and g form the limitations of prospective
adopters and indicate to whom facilities a and e can be used most effectiv~

a.

Understanding of the principbes of the technobogy, the advantages
and the disadvantages and the implications requires the access to
sources that can supply this information. Promotion workers,
however, working at field level bebong to the bower bevebs of the
hierarchical structure and have sometimes only received a short course
themsebves. These workers are paid to promote and will thus not deal
with the probbems involved with impbementation. Devebopmentwise,
they wibb only focus on their subject while paying little attention
to other alternatives. As is done in India an incentive is paid
for each digester successfulby disseminated. The promotion agent
will therefore select prospective early adopters to enable quick
adopt ion.

The contact of this rebativeby poorly paid agent with members of
the richer groups will also carry a social status motive which
may materiabize through the offering of meals and other pbeasant
signs of friendship.

Dissemination of information is very often onby possibbe through
personal contacts. Especiabby the poorer and less educated groups
will need this kind of support to assist in the anabyzing of their
particubar situation. For them a comprehensive discussion on the
impbications is cruciab for the reduction of risk taking. Extension
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work on dissemination with the poorer groups will be more time
consuming and is as such less beneficiab for the biogas agent as
he receives an incentive for each functioning digester initiated
by him.

Often the practical problems fobbowing implementation of biogas
digesters with these bow resources groups cannot easiby be solved when
using the knowbedge which is at hand with the promotion agent. The
awareness of their shortcomings in advisory services will cause
further avoidance of contacts by the agents.

The information fbow to the women in the society is even more biased.
The extension and promotion service is organized by and through men.
Contact on the impbementation bevel of these male agents is with the
men in the community. Women are sociably not free to be in cbose
contact with the male extension workers. Information will therefore
often reach the women via their husbands. This information fbow
will even be more bimited in cases of female headed households.
Sociab customs rebating to contacts between the different sexes will
isobate those women from male initiated devebopment efforts.

When information filters down to the village level, it is
usuabby the men who receive it, either because the extension
workers are men, or because it is onby the men who have time
to sit around at organized meetings or demonstrations where
such information might be given out. (Carr, 1982:16).

It is assumed that the empboyment of female change agents within 1
the promotion service can improve involvement of women in the
devebopment programme. A barger impact on the adoption process is
especiabby expected from programmes that affect the biving conditions
of women

In practice most training progranunes for the promotion of biogas
digesters are focussing on the motivation and digester construction
techniques. Construction of a digester is mainly executed by men
who are sometimes assisted by women babourers. Training of male
masons will therefore be justified. It is assumed that in general
the husband is the decision maker, who will deal with the digester
himself or instruct his wife or his labourers to attend to the
digester. Still low interest is shown with the pbanners to organize
users—trafning prograrmnes, particubarly the ones where women are
being involved.

Advice and technicab guidance during a period of time fobbowing 1
the compbetion of the instalbation is needed to help the owner to
adjust to this new management practice. This assistance will reduce
the risk of failure and increase the further wiblingness for adoption.

In some cases a guarantee of one year on the digester structure is
abready given by contractors (*101). Organizations that initiate
barge scale village digesters even operate the plant during a period of
time preceding a smooth handing over to the members of the cotmnunity
(*16). Only in China the estabbishment of a technical advisory

service was mentioned to monitor existing functioning digesters
and restore the problems that were encountered. 1

1
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Most promotion organizations seem to be more concerned with the
“sabe” of more digesters instead of concentrating on the operation
and functioning of the existing pbants. New sounds, however, try to
change this habit. It is expected that India will reserve funds in the
progranune of coming years that can especiably be used for the
restauration of non—functioning digesters.

b. Di~esterfeed

Successfub adoption of a digester system is only possibbe when the
digester is adjusted to the avaibability of the digester feeds. Cab—
culations on the avaibability of manure have in many cases exceeded
the actuab amount causing the underfeeding of the digester and
bower gas production. Fluctuations of manure availabibity over the
seasons and the years due to changes in grazing pattern folbowing
climatic variations may occur. Disappointing experiences with
digesters inhibit further adoption by others.

Serious problems are being reported concerning the supply of the first
feeding in the newly constructed digester. The labour and time involved
daiby in the operation of the digester is not much and the usuab
activities of fueb collection should continue because no gas is
being produced yet. This overlap of both activities during a period
of about two to three months has shown to be a problem particularly
with the poorer households. Suggestions were made to establish
an expansion of the subsidy and ban facilities to incbude the funds
to finance the purchase of digester feed for the first boading (*124,
*126).

Cattle ownership or access to manure is essentiab for the proper
operation of a biogas plant. In all cases a minimum number of 2—4
heads of cattle should be owned. The dung avaibability and handling
practices were discussed in chapter III.

c. Water

Water requirements for a digester are high. Easy access to water cbose
to the digester is important in order not to have to substitute savings
on labour for the collection of firewood by babour for the collection
of water. This subject has already been discussed in chapter 1.

d. rn~

Particularly in India good quality cement and metal sheet for con—
struction of the gas holder are often in short supply. The planning
of construction activities has to include sufficient time to secure
the acquisition of the required building marerials. Some remarks were
already made in chapter II.

e. Finance

The adoption of the installation of a biogas digester is directby
affected by the capital costs involved in the construction of a
digester and by the means to cover these costs.

As the owner is more concerned about the cash fbow induced by the
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instablation of the digester he will ground his decision on
adoption more on data from a financial cost/benefit anabysis, which
shows actuab costs and benefits of market prices, than on the socio—
economic cost/benefit anabysis as was discussed in chapter bIl.

A small household biogas digester does not produce directly market—
abbe products. It will onby substitute conventionab cooking fuel and
maybe some chemical fertilizer. Onby households where fueb is being
purchased substitution by biogas will cause financiib benefit from
the savings on fueb expenditure. As was shown in chapter Illonly
the richer groups experience this benefit.

The financiab costs invobved in the construction and running of a
digester can be covered with own money of the owner, a government
subsidy or with a bank ban. It is assumed that adoption of the
instabbation of a digester takes place quicker with a barge sector
of the community where more subsidy and boans are being distributed
for this purpose. However, the quabity and functioning of the digester
are not yet guaranteed. Of course the total cost of the digester is
an important barrier for adoption by the poorer groups. 1f any
cash is avaibabbe it will be avaibabbe with the richer groups in
the conununity. In a number of cases the digester was financed with
own money. Those owners did all bebong to the “better—off” families.
For them it was easy to acquire the subsidy. Applications for boans
are rewarded on the grouriiof the creditworthiness of the appbicants.
Repayment by the “better—off” is easiby made from other income sources.

Financing the construction of a digester becomes more difficult with
househobds where no cash is avaibable for the investment. Those
families will have to apply for financial assistance from a subsidy. 1
The subsidy bevels and the construction costs of the different
digesters in India were given in chapter II. To cover the rest of
the total costs boans are being appbied for. 1
Commercial banks show reservations in the approval of credit appbic—
ations by peopbe that sustain at the bower economic bevel of the
community and whose creditworthiness is doubtful. Onby if the
incurred risk of such activities is guaranteedby the government
banks are willing to suppby those boans. The financing of a digester
is not a safe enterprise for a bank because the digester cannot be
transported or sold and as such has no market value. Also for this
reason small transportabbe digesters may become more popubar for
the financing by banks (see chapter 1) . - Onby when bankers have
some control over the repayment of the boans by threatening to
remove the digester.

Lichtman (1983) showed that there are barge payback probbems. Payback
of the ban is considerabby more affected by the ban repayment
schedube and much less by the interest charges and bower cost of
digester. Large problems remain to cover the running costs, such
as repaying the ban and replacement costs, the last for which no
financiab support is avaibable yet. Less probbems were observed in
the covering of digester running costs and maintenance costs.

The application for boans from the banks is mostby organized through
the local promotion agent. The acquisition of a ban is therefore

1
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dependent on the contact between the agent and the appbicant. Personal
sebection of these contacts will constrain the equal distribution of
loans among the rich and the poor, and the men and the women in the
community.

Women in general are often being discriminated where the acquisition
of boans is concerned as they are identified as not being capable of
handbing money affairs. Femabe headed households are therefore even
more isolated from credit facilities.

f. Time/babour

Construction, daiby operation and seasonab maintenance and repairs
require a certain amount of attention. In chapter III it was discussed
that especialby the poorer househobds have bess spare time and labour
to spend on the digester. The change in the daily time schedule of
women in particubar shoubd be considered.

g. §2~s~

Placement of the digester in the backyard of the house may be very
difficult because no space is available. The Chinese dome type
digester though offers the advantage over the metab gas holder type
in that it is an underground structure and covered by sand. Of ten
no extra space is avaibabbe for effbuent pits. This may increase
daily babour required to remove the effluent (see photo 7).

IV.5. Participation of beneficiaries

For the full cooperation and care of the properby functioning digester
the beneficiaries shoubd be aware of, understand, and appreciate the
benefits. As was abready discussed in chapter IbI it is important to
make the distinction between “men—users” and “women—users”. In many
cases it was shown that in particular the women—users are disregarded
totably (see chapter II, case 3). Even when understanding exists on
the usefulness of participation, back of agreementarises on the
concept of participation. Questions such as: “Who shoubd participate,
how should they participate, when shoubd they participate, and on
which decisions should they participate”, shoubd be answered.

Different stages in the planning and implementation of a project can
be distinguished, which all form part of the idea of participation:

a) research on needs, priorities and expertise
b) decision making (e.g. in organization and design)
c) meetings, information and demonstrations
d) training in operation, maintenance and repairs
e) evabuation

Point a) the research on needs is iblustrated with the fobbowing exampbe
taken from a project report from Indonesia:

The energy programme consisted of the introduction of biogas
for cooking and lighting and solar—energy for the warming of
water. There was determined a target group for this energy
progranune; the 87 participants were interviewed about their
problems and priorities. Nearly all the members of the target
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group were men. Fuel probbems were mentioned by respectiveby
0%, 2% and 0% as first, second and third priority of these
people. The problems of these men obviousby were in other
activities: of the participants of the energy program res— 1
pectively 33% and 42% mentioned agriculture/irrigation as
their first priority. (Working out figures from de long, 1979).

Knowledge about the division of tasks and responsibibities between
men and women on a local level is one of the essentiab conditions in
the success of a project. This means that we should approach the
right peopbe to get information on their needs and priorities and
that we can use their valuabbe expertise and knowledge. With respect
to the introduction of biogas digesters this impbies that we have
to interview women on their fueb cobbection and cooking practices
and that we appreciate the knowledge and experiences of women in
these matters at its proper value.

It might be that men are the decision makers in the adoption of
certain technobogies, but, if it concerns women’s work, it is
obvious that the women will decide about the ultimate use. Another
typicab exampbe of the difficubty to discover the actuab needs of
women:

“In response to the request to talk to women, both men and women 1
gathered in a group. When asked questions on fueb probbems the
men answered whibe the women stood in what booked like sibent
agreement. Severab spokesmen gave the information that wood
was getting more and more expensive and tobd the figures on
the weekby cost of fuel wood per family. Onby after observing
no wood and requesting to see a firepbace was it possible to
see the wives abone and discover that there had been no wood
avaibabbe for a number of months. Women were, in fact, burning
dung which they remarked would have been better used as f er—
tibizer on the fields had there been another alternative fueb”.
(Hoskins, 1979: 11). 1

Failure of digester operation due to the back of participation of women
in the operation of the plant was demonstrated with the Fateh—sing ka
Purwa coinmunity digester.

“The women had never been consulted or involved either in the
estabbishment of the plant or in its maintenance. The women
were dependent on the wilbingness of the men, for it was the
community of men that stopped suppbying cowdung after a year,
because they were no more interested in the plant. The con—
sequences for the women were: they went back to the drudgery
of colbecting firewood, agricultural wastes and cowdung”.
(Agarwab, 1982: 30).

Wondering for whom the project has faibed or succeededmight reveal 1
different outcomes for women and men. The CBD, obviousby was not
a success for men: they stopped suppbying cowdung. However, it could
have been — in some adapted form — a success for women: they had
been rebieved of the drudgery of firewood coblection.

1
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APPENDIX

A. DIFFERENT REASONSFOR BIOGAS DIGESTER APPLICATION AND TECHNICAL STATE

OF THE ART.

A.1. Introduction

In order to promote the use of biogas digesters two different categories
of arguments have been brought forward.

One set of arguments amplifies the benefits for individual users.
The advocates of biogas often mention nothing but advantages,
neglecting the fact that in a given situation it will be highly
improbable that all these advantages can be enjoyed at the same
time. Many of the benefits for individual users are dealt with in
this appendix.

A second set of arguments to substantiate biogas development programmes
amplifies the advantages for the nation as a whole. These arguments
are brought forward mainly by national planners who are not concerned
with the individual but with the society in its entirety. Governments
try to stimulate the use of biogas because it may offer an alternative
to woodfuel and thus may slow down the continuous deforestation. Since
biogas may substitute for fossil fuels (such as kerosene) and the
effluent of biogas digesters can be applied as a fertilizer, the
favourable effects on the balance of payments are mentioned too.

A.2. Biogas as a supplier of cooking fuel

Motives for the development of biogas digesters are mainly based
on their ability to supply a source of energy which can replace
the various cooking fuels which are generally used in rural
househoids in developing countries. The increasing scarcity of
these fuels has led to a growing effort to accumulate them and
has thus put a money value on them. Taking into account the
purchasing power of the different social groups this shift has
confronted them with a change in the access to the various
energy sources. Recent surveys confirm this. When discussing
the substitution by biogas fuel those social groups that are going
to use biogas should therefore be borne in mi. An effort is
also made to indicate the impact of the use of biogas on still
other sources of cooking fuel and chus in other groups of the
community.

a) Substitution of firewood

Woodfuel is the primary source of energy covering 90% of the
total energy demand in the rural areas of the developing
countries. Most of it is used for cooking, which is often
done over an open fire. Introduction of more efficient
woodstoves is one way of reducing the consumption of firewood:
substituting the wood with biogas is another. Since such a
substitution is related to a number of socio—economic phenomena,
this matter is elaborated in chapter III.
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b) ~2BE~_E~i~!

The use of dung cakes for cooking purposes is mainly employed
in India and not so much in the other countries which were
visited. When dung cakes would be replaced by biogas it would
probably cause a chain of reactions and changes in the
socio—economic situation. These effects will be discussed in
chapter III.

c) 2fl..2~2~fl2 1
On a national level advocates of biogas emphasize the positive
impact which the substitution of kerosene will have leading 1
to a reduced consumption of kerosene, reduced imports, savings
on foreign currency and a drop in expenditure on subsidies.
Although in theory this impact is likely to take place, the size
of it is not yet clearly predictable on the total national fuel
energy bill. Users of kerosene for cooking mention as advantages
of biogas that it will stop the pollution of their cooking
utensils and the typical smell of kerosene cooking. In any case
kerosene will most probably remain available as a standby fuel
for cooking and for lighting purposes.

d) Substitution of LPG

The use of LPG (Liquified Petroleum Gas) for household cooking
purposes has become popular in India due to its low price (Rs.
50 a 14 kg bottie), and its easy use.

Due to the restricted distribution net and the necessity to purchase 1
a gas cylinder, only few better—off households have access to it.
Quite often those households using LPG are also installing a biogas
plant. Late supply of refillings forced them to look for standby
facilities.

A.3. Biogas as a supplier of fuel for lighting 1
Promotors of biogas mention the possibility of using the gas for
lighting purposes.

a) Application is rather simple. In principle the usual pressurized
kerosene mantle lamps can be used. Only the holes in the nozzle
should be made a bit bigger. Although the quality of lighting of
a biogas lamp is rather poor, a saving on kerosene consumption
can be obtained by using biogas fuel. However, we noticed that
the biogas households did use kerosene for lighting and did not
have a biogas light installed. In those households costs of the 1
total biogas plant were kept as low as possible. Obviously a
gaslight did not belong to their first priorities. The need to
look for cheap alternatives for kerosene does not yet exist with
the farmers as long as this product is still heavily subsidized
by most governments (e.a. India, Indonesia, Thailand).

b) t~2L!_2~~!risi~x

Some families had a biogas light installed that functioned as a

1
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standby during the frequent power cuts.

It shoubd be mentioned here that a rurab electrification pro—
grarmune does not intend to supply electricity for every househobd.
Again, only the richer classes will be abbe to pay for the con—
nection and for the monthby bibbs. The suppby of electricity to
remote villages shoubd be booked upon as a stimubus for small
scabe industries and is not primariby meant for bighting purposes.
The economic feasibility of such an operation depends on the
remoteness of the village. On top of that the services for the
required technical and operationab guidance might be hampered
in the event the village is too remote.

A sebf—controbled street bighting project had been running for a
whibe in a village in North Gujarat, India (*120). Here the
individual families were supposed to operate small oil drum
digesters that carried a gas lighting on top. These street lantern
digesters supplied enough gas for 90 minutes lighting. According
to the promoting agency the time of bighting was found too short
and the cooperation between the vibbages got disturbed by political
mat ters.

Experience in bndonesia (*135, *138, *139) with oil drum
digesters have shown the short life span of such digesters.
Leakages of gas can be expected after a short time.

bdeas are being studies for the possibibity of establishing rurab
based decentrabized power stations that operate on a biogas digester
(*12). Particularly for isobated regions viblage—ebectrification
from biogas may offer a reasonabbycheap alternative. The
conversion of biogas to electricity is said to be of a higher
efficiency. Sauboble and Bachmann (1980) abready stated that 25
gas bights equivalent to a 40 Watts buib each would consume 2000
liters of gas, whibe onby 750 liters of gas are required to produce
1 KWh ebectricity. Distribution through an electricity grid is safer,
easier and cheaper than instabbing gas pipes in each house. Activities
that could be undertaken using electricity such as engine generation
and water—lifting are easier to monetize and will increase the
feasibility of the plant. As the quantities of dung and/or other
feedstuffs that are required wilb be huge, it may in some situations
create pollution problems caused by the disposal of the effbuent.
For efficiency purposes this kind of enterprise can onby be binked
up with large waste—producing centres such as for instance the Bombay
buffabo dairies. Coblection of enough digester feed in remote
vilbages will be a crucial management problem.

A.4. Biogas as a supplier of engine fuel

The use of biogas for the fueling of engines is one of the aspects
of biogas promotion that is advocated but can only be feasibbe on
barge scabe digester operations. Savings on the consumption of diesel
and/or petrol are possible and will benefit the nationab energy bill.
Much morè important for the promotion of biogas for engine fuebing,
however, is the creation of an independent energy source at places
where the regular suppby of conventionab fuebs is uncertain. Biogas
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engines can be used for the pumping of water, which is an essential
resource and requirement for the large scale operations (*95, *99,
*164, *189). At one dairy farm the pumping of a mixture of water
and digester effluent for irrigation cum fertilization purposes
was successfully put into practice (*99). (See photo 28).

Generation of electricity was observed in Taiwan where converted
car petrol engines were fueled with 100% biogas and daily supplied
the f arm with four hours of lighting during the nine warm months.
This private electricity supply resulted in a yearly saving of
NT$ 8000 (US$ 200) on the public electrictiy bill of electricity
supply system to which the farm was connected. (*164).

In Thailand a large pig farmer had a similar electricity generator
installed (*189) but the National Energy Administration in Thailand
did not consider biogas suitable for high—speed petrol engines due
to the danger of overheating. (Photo 24).

The largest pig farin in Taiwan (20.000 pigs) has converted its 1
biogas (produced from 2100 m3 digester) into electricity for a
cold storage plant (3000 BTU/min) and for the aerators of the
aeration treatment plant, using a 30 KWh diesel engine on a 20:80
diesel : biogas basis (*159). (Photo’s 37 — 40).

The use of converted diesel engines is more common in India.
Kirloskar Oil Engines Ltd., have developed a special biogas
engine substituting up to 80% of the diesel fuel by biogas. Its
popularity is not yet widespread. Sales in India amount to 10—15
dual—fuel engines a month, whereas 3000 diesel engines are sold
during the same period. Plans are in process to install large—sized 1
diesel engines (25 and 35 KWh) at a large dairy f arm in Pondicherry,
running on biogas from three 20 cum digesters (*79).

The largest institutional biogas plant visited in India (6 x 50 in3)

at BAIF in Uruli—Kanchan is operating a SHP Kirloskar dual—fuel
engine for water—lifting during two hours a day, and a similar
second engine for the proper mixing of large quantities of dung
with water in the inlet chamber during one hour a day. (Photo 23).
A 34 KWh generator is installed as a standby during power cuts
from the mains (*95). Engines installed at community biogas plants
such as in Fateh—singh ka Purwa and Masudpur (*16) did not show
a smooth operation which is probably due to shortages in gas supply.
Substantial commercial interest in the utilization of biogas is
shown by FIAT Energy (U.K.). This company recently developed a
stationary energy—efficient engine (TOTEN) which simultaneously
produces hot water (85°C.) and electricity (15 KW).

Biogas is also used for the fueling of cars. At the Livestock Waste
Disposal Experiment Centre in Taiwan a car is driven experimentally
on biogas fuel which is stored in a gasbag on top of the car. It does
not run more than 7 km. on one cubic meter biogas, (Photo 25). Recent
experiments have led to the operation of another car on compressed
purified methane (200 kg/cm3) which is stored in large metal cylinders

(*158). Two cylinders of 14 litres can run the car over 60 kin.

1
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Scrubbing of H2S from the biogas is supposed to be necessary when
petrol engines are used. In diesel engines the removab of H2S will
be less important since diesel fueb itself contains a high percentage
of sulphur (*98). Removal of C02, however, increases the caloric value
of the gas and reduces the volume by about 30% or 40% when the gas
is compressed. However, the scope for this kind of devebopment will
not yet be very barge due to the complex and costby scrubbing
process, the rebativeby short distances that can be covered and the
strict binkage with the filbing station.

Stationary engines that are connected to a biogas plant will only
have a better future when the technical services and the management
will have direct controb over the total operation.

A.5. Biogas digester as a supplier of organic fertilizer

In most publications on and by most promotors of biogas the favourabbe
effects of anaerobic digestion on the fertibizing value of the manure
is mentioned. It has been shown that the stabibization of the
manure reduces the aggressiveness of the fertilizer on the crops.
About 70% of the organic matter in the manure is further decomposed
during anaerobic digestion (NAS, 1981).

Improvement of the manurab value is claimed to be due to the increase
of the amount of nitrogen avaibable to pbants. The total nitrogen
contents does not change during digestion. It is only the cbosed
construction of the digester that prevents early disappearance of the
ammoniacab nitrogen. In raw manure the nitrogen is held in a complex
form and will be rebeased slowby. Claims that part of the nitrogen
may hold until the next year seem improbabbe under the intensive
tropicab conditions. Comparing the responsesof the crops fertibized
with digested effbuent to crops fertibized with raw organic manure the
effbuent appbication shows an increased production of between 10—20%
(Van Buren, 1979; BORDA, 1980; UNEP, 1981). Only rice crops respond
bess positiveby because of the sensitivity to a high NH3 percentage
in the effbuent (*146). The quick release of nitrogen is particularby
important in the tropics because of the instant necessity right in
the beginning of the rainy season and the planting time. It is for this
reason that chemicab nitrogen fertibizers have a distinct advantage
over organic fertibizers. Anaerobic digestion of manure will give a
product which is cboser to the characteristics of chemicab fertibizers
than the original manure. The benefit of raw manure that has a higher
proportion of nitrogen held in a complex form that will be rebeased
sbowly has bow significance for the tropics.

For dear results chemicab analyses of effbuent and tests on its
application to crops are carried out as quickly as possibbe,
folbowing the digestion process. Then measurement wibi show the
changes due to the anaerobic digestion as accurateby as possible.

In field operations, however, application of effbuent to the crops
directby following digestion will hardby ever take place. Fertibization
of crops is needed once or twice a year. Effbuent therefore needs to
be stored for the rest of the year. This storage can affect the quabity
of the effbuent in such a degree that it might even bose all its
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acquired improvements over the originab manure.

Open pit storage of digester effbuent is general practice in India,
Thailand and bndonesia. Liquid effbuent fbows into a pit next to the
digester. Compared to the total surface area of the digester plant
the size of this pit needs to be quite large. The probbem of space
together with the fact that cattle dung effluent dries very sbowly
cause handbing difficulties. Research on methods to improve the drying
process was carried Out at ASTRA in India, where on a small scale sand
filtration beds managed to dry the effluent in two days (*54, *55). 1
Leaching and evaporation of the biquid reduced the free ammoniacab
nitrogen content.

Farmers are advised to bind the nitrogen in the biquid with dry
organic matter like fodder wastes and straw to obtain a compost
product which is of a better quabity and easier to store and handle.
The few farmers who try to practise this device experience the
difficulty of mixing the biquid effluent with the organic matter.
It is this materiab that starts fboating on top of the biquid after
it is dumped into the manure pit (*107).

The production of good compost requires a particubar composition of the 1
material and a stacking structure that albows oxygen to enter. The
optimum C/N ratio of a compost heap is around 15:1, which means that
on account of the fortification of nitrogen during composting of
digested sburry additionab nitrogen may be required (*46).

Because of the barge quantities of liquid disposed of by the digester
a good compost—making plant demands a vast area. An example of this
effbuent removal probbem was observed at the recently installed
Koraj Community Biogas Plant, where a small area was reserved for
effluent storage (*112). (Photo’s 26 and 27). It is almost impossible
to use all the effbuent available because of the barge quantities
of dry organic matter that have to be mixed with the effbuent for
compost production. In most cases this dry organic matter is used
as fodder and thus converted into manure again. Changes in the
traditionab farming practices are required to make full use of the
benefits of the liquid effluent. For exampbe, transportation in drums
will be needed and quick pbowing of the soib will stop further
evaporation.

The seasonal cropping schedube at the farms is another constraint
that will obstruct this change. Fertibization of fields with dry
dung is usualby done during the dry season. Small heaps of manure 1
should be put on the fields and distributed onby shortly before the
rains start. The organic matter contains nitrogen in bound form and
volatilizaticn~vaporation of NH, gas) will only occur after it
becomes wet. This practice requires less labour in a period in which
all babour avaibabbe is demanded for field preparation and planting.

The best handling practices will be achieved when the free nitrogen
is conserved till the moment of absorption by the plants. A dairy
farmer in Pune, India (*99), used his biogas engine to pump water
from a well; this water was stored in big ponds on the farm corn—
pound. Effbuent from the digester fbowed into these ponds. (Photo 28). 1

1
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The mixture was pumped through a piping system to his fields.
Without using any chemicab fertilizers this farmer was harvesting
200 tonnes of Hybrid Napier Grass NB 21 per hectare and 120 tonnes
of African Tall Maize per hectare. Such harvests are simibar to the
ones from a heavily fertibized crop.

Direct application of digested effluent can have detrimental effects
on the crop and soil due to the anaerobic condition of the fluid. It
is advisable not to use fresh undiluted digested effbuent for heavy
fertilization. A digester design was deveboped where effluent is
dibuted and “oxidized” before fiebd appbication. Due to the photo—
synthetic process of algae and water plants the effluent will contain
more oxygene which is expected to result in better utilization of
nitrogen by pbants (*25; IIT, 1981).

The above mentioned example shows the advantages of direct application.
In Taiwan the effluent was channelled directly into a fishpond and
suppbied the feed for the fish (*160). (Photo 36). Overfeeding and
pollution is a danger here and regular checking is needed. The nitrogen
from the effbuent is consumed by the algae which is the feed for the
fish. A too vigorous growth of abgae will reduce the oxygen in the
water and can endanger the fish population, cause pollution and
overfeeding of the pond. Feeding of a fish pond should be stopped
after the cropping of the fish. It should be possible to divert the
effluent to other ponds. However, this is seldom practised because
other fish ponds do not exist. Abternative ways of disposal other than
dumping in open waterways are seldom be availabbe.

Research on the effects of application of effluent from biogas
digesters in fish ponds was carried out at the Asian Institute
of Technobogy in Bangkok. Even with bow organic boading rates of
0,65; 14,0; 20,0 kg COD/ha/day surprisingly high fish yealds (Tibapia
nibotica) were obtained of respectively extrapolated 728, 1.246, 1809
and 2838 kg/ha/year. (Polprasert et al, 1982).

Another advantage of digested effluent over the original manure is
the reduction of weed seedsdue to anaerobic digestion (*64, farmer
in *65; *115). It has not become dear whether the seeds are actually
made inactive or kilbed through the anaerobic environment or whether
the seeds sink and sediment on the bottom of the digester, as has
been proven with some parasite eggs (FAO, 1978). The application of
effluent on crops containing fewer seedswill give a saving on labour
for weeding, especialby during the seasonal peak periods. It can also
have a barge impact on the production figure of the crops because of
the reduced competition betweenweeds and the crop which is of great
importance particularby during the establishment of the crop.

However, in many digester feeding systems dung that is contaminated
vith fodder left—overs containing those seeds is not fed into the
digester but dumped directby into the effbuent pit. Then the benefits
of reduction of weed seeds through anaerobic digestion will be
invalid.

The last cominent on the interpretation of the manure value of the
digested effbuent deals with the circumstances under which the
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chemical analyses of the effluent are done. Practically all
laboratory research takes place in developed university environments.
Analysis samples are usually taken from closeby sources, often
from within the university complex. Under those circumstances and at
large farms to which research workers have easy access animal feeding
can be much different from the small farm practice regarding quantity
and quality of the feed. As a result of this fact, manure composition
can be different as well and may effect the crop response.

A biological system like the biogas digester is linking together
independent elements such as water and dung supply as well as gas
and fertilizer use. Changes in each of those elements can affect
the other elements and disrupt their own system. Figure 1 shows
a diagram of these independent elements that are linked together
through the biogas system. Most of the times the size of such
a digester system is designed based on the quantity of dung and
water available and on the quantity of gas required. In that case
the quantity of effluent produced has no relation with the actual
fe±tilizer needs. Hardly ever the amount of effluent available is
equal to the optimum utilization. A regulator mechanism to buffer
the excess of effluent is needed (a storage pit, a compost heap or
other means). Disposal into open waterways or on waste land will
often be the only alternative when the buffering capacity is not
enough.

A.6. Biogas digesters for improved sanitation

It has been reported that an anaerobic digester can significantly
reduce the number of bacteria, parasite eggs, viruses and other
pathogenic organisms in the effluent compared with the amount of

organisms in the fresh material (Barnett, 1978; Pyle, 1980;
UNEP, 1981; NAS, 1981; Eggeling and Stephen, 1981; Meynell, 1982).
According to Meynell, (1982) anaerobic digestion for one month will
reduce the number of Salmonella bacteria by about 90%. UNEP (1981)
reports that the free ammonia produced during anaerobic digestion may
penetrate egg shells and cell membranes and kill ova and bacteria
in the process.

Research on the bacteriological improvement of the slurry after
anaerobic digestion proved that after fermentation the slurry
contained, on average, over 95% fewer parasite eggs.

The survival time of the following organisms after digestion is:

Dysentry bacillus 30 hours (Van Buren 1979)
Paratyphoid B bacilla 44 days (Pyle, 1976; FAO,

1978a; Van Buren,
1978)

Schistosomes 37 days (FAQ, 1978)

Studies of viruses hazardous to man showed that anaerobic digestion at
35°C for 14 days will result in a 99.9% die—off. The only exception
to these positive effects of anaerobic digestion is the roundworm
(Ascaris lumbricodes), which remained at 47% even after 100 days
(Barnett, 1978).
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Research carried out by the Department of Health in Thailand showed
a 100% reduction of cholera, typhoid virus and living parasites as
Ascaris and hookworm after 28 days. The ova of the parasites though
had not died but were degenerated and did not show revival after
inocculation (*193).

All this information shows the different behaviour of individual
organisms during the digestion process. It is therefore dangerous
to rely on certain percentages of die—off to ascertain the
bacteriological safety of the slurry. 1
A distinction should be made between the concentration of organisms
in the liquid effluent and in the sedimented sludge which remains 1
on the bottom of the digester and is removed once a year. Due to
the sedimentation of parasite eggs this concentration will be much
higher in the sludge than in the effluent. The design of the digester
may affect the presence of organisms in the effluent. As these may

float and stick to the organic particles in the scumlayer or
sediment on the bottom of the digester, the effluent from the middle
of the digester will most probably have lower percentages of organisms.
Removal of the effluent from the middle of the digester, as is the case
in the Chinese dome type design, is in contrast with the KVIC model
where the outlet pipe extends to the bottom of the digester.
This may illustrate the different findings on pathogen removal by a
biogas digester.

A World Bank Report (1980) also warns against the different types of
survival behaviour of e.g. Salmonella, spirochaetes, schistosome ova
and hookworm ova. A retention time of thirty days will only remove
spirochaetes. Thus the effluent is certainly not free from pathogens 1
although their number is lower than before. In Taiwan it was reported
(*146) that the transmission of clonorchiasis by the liver fluke

Clonorchis sinensis of pigs via fish to humans was stopped following
anaerobic digestion. The digestion of manure helps to remove foul
smell and reduce the breeding of flies and thus diminish the
disease—carrying vectors. Knowledge of this aspect of the anaerobic
digestion process has been associated with the increasing problem
of human waste managementin many parts of Asia. The large majority
of the population living in the rural areas has to practise open air
defecation in the bush, fields or in open pits. This creates not only
an unpleasant and insanitary environment but is also inconvenient,
in particular for women, children, old people, the sick and
disabled. Problems concerning open air squatting facilities do
increase in the crowded clusters of people who are living in and
around urban areas. Rains and floodings will deteriorate this
situation. Those aggravating living conditions of human beings
have started off sanitation programmes for better control and
management of human waste.

As nightsoil might contain many pathogens, worms and parasites 1
special precautions should be made concerning the handling and
contamination. Host latrine systems that are developed only need
the removal of the nightsoil after a “composting” period of one to
two years. Then the excreta have changed into a black dry and
bacteriologically reasonably safe product that does not smell. Social

1
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constraints regarding the utilization are few.

Instead of using the nightsoil for composting in the pits, it can
also be fed to a biogas digester. The anaerobic digestion process
produces a gas which can be used for cooking purposes. However, the
gas production is onby about 25 litres per person a day (*15) or
one cubic metre per month, whereas the monthly gas consumption for
cooking would be around four to five cubic metres per person.
(Subramanian, 1981). Single famiby latrine digesters will not be
able to supply a sufficient amount of gas for cooking purposes.

Community batrine digesters that are used by more people are more
viabbe on this point. The quantity of gas produced is further de—
pendent on the bacteriologicab digestion process. Composition of the
input material and in particular the dibution rate affect the gas
product ion.

The use of flushing water with batrine digesters is needed for the
optimalization of hygienic conditions but may upset the slurry
composition. A good latrine utibization requires a lot of water and
even disinfectants for cleaning purposes. This is particularby
important with batrines used by more persons. The barge amounts of
water can dilute the sburry and affect digestion conditions negativeby.
Disinfectants can kill the bacteria that are required for digestion.
So far batrine pots have been designed to reduce the required
cbeaning water and also to avoid the urine to enter the digester
as this might upset the carbon nitrogen ratio (C/N) and thus also
the gas production.

Utibization of the biogas from nightsoib for cooking purposes might
be objected to by some peopbe, particubarby for preparation of food
that is used for worship in the temple. Sentiments on this subject
differ according to the different regions and rebigious groups.
Owners of batrine digesters that were visited supported the benefits
of the gas for cooking purposes. Some neighbours on the other hand
who operated a dung digester had objections to the use of the
nightsoib gas. (*108).

Due caution should be given to the handling and utibization of the
effluent that comes out of the digester. Abthough it is not smelly
and has a reduced number of disease—carrying organisms, it can still
contain dangerous pathogens. Spreading of the fresh effbuent on food
crops cbose to harvest should therefore be avoided as much as possibbe.
However, the amount of biquid effluent disposed of from a famiby size
batrine digester is small and often mixed with dry organic waste in
a compost pit. As composting further reduces the pathogenic organisms,
handling will not carry serious heabth hazards. Larger digesters,
though, that are fed by the excrements of large community or the
ones where the nightsoib mixed with animal manures produce larger
amounts of biquid effbuent. Here the proper management of large
compost pits is difficult due to the required large quantity of dry
organic matter and necessary space for operation. Since handling of
the biquid requires special equipment, which is often not
avaibabbe, it is commonly dried in drying beds. Contamination of
ground and surface water and spreading of diseases is still possibbe
then.
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The impact of the use of batrines on the health status of the
population is shown in a study reported by Srinivasan (1982). The
spread of diseases like hookworm and anaemia through barefoot
wabking ori contaminated earth will be reduced when the use of
latrines is widespread. The study shows a dear reduction in cases
of recurrent diarrhoea (from 25% to 5%) and recurrent abdominab
pains (from 50% to 20%). Biogas users who had connected their 1
batrines to digesters had one or two motions per day on an
average, whereas other groups had between two and four motions
per day. Studies on the assessment of the impact of the introduction
of biogas—technobogy on public health, such as the one reported by
Srinivasan, are very important for the promotion programmes of
this technobogy. Scepticism on the value of those impacts shown by
others indicate the need for clarity through more representative
anabysis. 1
Promotion of batrine digesters depends on the rate of improvement
on sanitation and public health. Latrine digesters do suppby toilet
facibities and aim at a reduction of free open air squatting.
However, it should be well understood that the effbuent is not 100%
safe since it might contain pathogens. Handling and utibization
should be restricted.

The connection of a latrine to a biogas plant is promoted through 1
a number of organisations. In India these activities were initiated
by Gandhi and did continue through the Gandhian Trust Institutions
like Gandhi Smarak Nidhi and affibiated organisations. Now also
government programmes on the popubarization of biogas digesters

inciude the sanitary aspects. In Thailand even the Ministry of Public
Heabth is invobved. This programmewasdiscussed in chapter II. A
number of different batrine digester systems have been observed, and
are described as folbows:

a) ~ (*68, *81, *87, *192)

Small batrine digesters are onby fed with human excreta and
thus do not produce much biogas. In almost all cases this
littbe gas was used for small cooking purposes. bn Thailand
latrine digesters are like the dome type design (*192). These
digesters had a separate inbet for additional feeding of dung
and another for organic digestabbe material. 1

b) ~
(*51, *107) (Photo 31) 1
These digesters are built mainby for the gas production and their
design is in accordance with the cominon dung and water. A separate
pipe connects a batrine with the digester. Gas production might
even be 10% higher through the addition of human excreta (*45).
In the state of Hatyana in India, over 30% of the househobd pbants
have toibets attached (Subramanian, 1981).

No easy analysis can be made of the reasons for the adoption and
non—adoption of an extra latrine connection to a normab biogas
pbant. Adopters of digesters in Gujarat, India, biving next to 1

1
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each other differed with respect to the adoption of a latrine
connection (*107). In Wardha, India, for example even the biogas
promoting agency was surprised about some individual initiatives
on this topic (*51). The extra costs of such an addition will be
marginal and mostly related to the design and quality of the
super structure of the latrine.

c) ~1 #..tria~_~2~2 z~2!~ (*66, *68, *100, *103, *108)
(Photo’s 29 and 30)

At Gandhian schools children are educated with a philosophy
on self reliance, and group responsibility. Happiness in live
is also a result of the healthy state of people and hygienic
conditions in which they live. The introduction of latrines is
helping to reach this aim. By connecting these latrines to biogas
digesters the gas produced can be used for part of the cooking
requirements. The running of toilet facilities at these shcools
is done by the students themselves. It seems that a “Gandhian
discipline” motivates the children to manage and care for the
proper maintenance of the latrine digesters. Education on
hygiene and sanitation practices is started at an early age here
and with success.

An example of a coinmercial application of a multi latrine digester
system as a public toilet was developed in the town of Patna in
India where open air squatting was connnon use in public parks
(*20, *47, *48). Although this place was not visited, numerous

reports on the success of these digesters were received. Public
use of the latrines and washing facilities could be made after
payment of 10—15 Paisa to the attendant who was responsible for
maintaining the cleanliness of the surroundings.

d) ~
(*16, *69, *113) (Photo’s 16 and 32)

Most of the installed community biogas digesters in India have
some latrines for males and females connected. However, their
use has not yet been popularized among the nearby villagers.
Reasons for the lack of cooperation might be due to reluctance
regarding the big change of using latrines and the fact that
most community biogas plants are still operated by the responsible
organization that started the plant. During the initial and
experimental stages the villagers have little involvement in the
operation and management of the plant. The fencing off of the

digester complex may even diminish their concern and willingness
to cooperate. (Photo 32!). Again the design and construction of the
complex is often in glaring contrast with the quality of the houses
in the “served” village. A discussion on the development aspects
of cominunity digesterswasheld in chapter II.

A.7. Biogas digesters for waste treatment and pollution control

Disposal of manure bas become a problem at large animal farms.
Legislation is designed to control too excessive dumping of polluting
material into open waterways. Many different methods of manure—treatment
have been developed. All of them involve a heavy capital costs
expenditure. Of particular concern are the high running costs inflicted
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by the energy consumption for operation of the aerobic waste treatment
plant. 1
The constant increase of costs of energy to operate such a plant bas
developed interests for waste treatment systems that reduce this
dependency. Although anaerobic digestion systems do not treat the waste
up to an acceptable level, the energy recovered from the gas can
generate aerators of a second conventional treatment plant.

A prototype of such a two—stage treatment plant was visited in
Taiwan (*159). (Photo’s 37—40). The waste from 20.000 fattening
pigs was treated in 5 units of two Red Mud Plastic (R.M.P.) digester
bags of 210 m3 each with a total digester volume of 2100 &. After
a pretreatment of two days the 4 x diluted slurry was pumped into the
RNP bag and lef t for batch digestion for 10 days. Heating of the slurry
was not necessary due to the environmental temperature of around 25—30°C. 1
Short intermittent agitation was done by a recirculation pump. The
biogas was collected in a separate RMP gas bag of 250 m3 - The total
gas production was estimated at 2000 ma/day. The effluent flowed into
a sedimentation pond from which it was pumped into an aeration tank.
The aerators were powered by a 30 KW generator connected to a 40 HP
diesel engine that operated on diesel for 20% and on biogas for 80%.
The generated electricity was further used for a cold storage that
required 3000 BTU/min. and for the lighting of the farm.

The anaerobic digestion reduced the Biological Oxygen Demand (BOD)
from 6000—8000 to 400—600 p.p.m. Aeration during second treatment
reduced it further to a BOD of 150 p.p.m. which was led into two
large fish ponds. Equipment for extra aeration of the fish pond
was available. This treatment plant was only operational since nine
months and parts of it, such as the cooling unit, were still under
construction (3000 BTU/min.). The total installation costs of this
plant were NT$ 7.8 million (equivalent to US$ 175.000) of which 1
NT$ 2.5 million is being supplied by the government. The initial
construction costs and space requirement are major drawbacks to this
system. Furthermore the effectiveness of the anaerobic digestion process
is negatively affected by the pig management system which uses
excessive amounts of washing and flushing water.

In Singapore sophisticated waste treatment systems have been developed
by several cominercial firms for application at the newly established
large pig farms which have been relocated in a small region (Ponggol)
on Singapore Island (*129, *130). In December 1984 all pig farmers
should have a waste treatment plant to ensure the disposed effluent
not to exceed a BOD of 250 p.p.m. For the construction of these
treatment plants the farmers will get a subsidy of SIN$ 100 per pig
(*130). Due to the enormous environmental, economic and political

pressure on the pig farmers in Singapore to install treatment plants
bearing in mmd the space availability, fodder and pork prices and
water scarcity, the management demands waste treatment systems 1
that offer more benefits at lower costs. Particularly the increasing
costs of energy to run the conventional treatinent plants motivated
farmers to experiment with an anaerobic digestion system that has proved
to carry low running costs. Many cornmercial treatment plants that are
of fered for tender have an anaerobic digestion section incorporated in

1
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their system. Some designs make use of the opportunity to produce
a single cell protein from Spirulina algae for animal feed and
recycle the barge quantities of water that is required for cleaning
purposes and cooling of the pigs. However, management of algae
production needs very careful control and is a risky enterprise.

Discussion on the instalbation of anaerobic treatment plants were
also held in Hong Kong (*141, *142). There the conventionab aeration
treatment, the centrab “composting” of separated pig manure solids
and the transportation are becoming too costly. Because of the
bow capacity of the aeration plants at the small farms and their
financiab constraints to intensify the treatment effluent with a
high BOD was disposed of in open streams. Marketing of the composted
sobids (US$ 75/tonnes) did not seem to be economical because of
the high transport costs invobved for colbection and dispatch (US$ 50/
tonnes).

Abthough the devebopment of large scale waste treatment plants
that involve anaerobic digestion are not within the scope of
this study the overall interest and commercial application indicates
the feasibility of the technobogy. However, anaerobic digestion
plants should always be linked to a secondary treatment plant for
further breakdown of the organic waste. The space availability
for such a plant might become a problem since a breakdown in the
biological process requires a rather extended area for storage of
the slurry to enable a recovery of the bacteria flora.
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B. TECI-INICAL OBSERVATIONS: STATE OF THE ART

B.1. Introduction 1
As was demonstrated in part A , an anaerobic digester is not
a single independent unit but needs to be compatible with the
input and output systems. Therefore the technical process behaviour
of the digester is only part of the total make up of a 1
successful operation. A detailed technical description of the
current digester models is presented in the “Guidebook on Biogas
Development” which was published by ESCAP in 1980. 1
In this section only the constraints that endanger the technical
feasibility of the digestion process will be discussed. Practical
suggestions and examples of useful improvements to overcome some
of those constraints are mentioned. The different designs discussed
here are divided into two main groups namely the digesters that are
currently being promoted and widely constructed and operated at
field level and those that have been developed for easier and more
efficient application but which are still in the experimental stage.
Indications will be given on the viability and feasibility of the
improvements suggested. 1
This information is important for proper judgement and assessment
of expectations aroused by experiments which, at a closer view, lack
practical application.

B.2. Anaerobic digestion process 1
The anaerobic digestion process is based on the stimulation of the
stage—wise bacteriological breakdown of organic matter, producing
a combustible mixture of gases and a stabilized organic fertilizer
product. The variety of bacteria specific to this process require
the total ab~enceof oxygen, a particular temperature range and a
degradable organic feed with specific carbon: nitrogen ratio (C/N).

a) Ox~en 1
Digester designs have been developed in which the organic matter
to be digested is not in contact with oxygen from the air.
Leakages in those digesters will release produced gas, and allow
oxygen to enter, which may inhibit the anaerobic bacteria. Of
all the different bacteria that are active during the anaerobic
process the methane forming organisms are the most sensitive and
strictly anaerobic. Even oxidised minerals such as nitrites or
nitrates can inhibit those bacteria (NAS, 1981).

b) TemDerature 1
Most digesters are cotnmonly operated at the 25—35°C(mesophilic)
temperature range. Although the bacteria do operate at other
temperatures their optimum reaction temperature is recommended
to be within this range (Meynell, 1982). Especially the methane
producers are very susceptible to a sudden drop in temperature -

of a few degrees. The occurrence of process disturbances due
to temperature changes can be reduced through adjustments in
the building design. Depending on the external daily and 1
seasonal temperature fluctuations and the suddenness of these

1
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changes, digesters may be insulated and in some cases even heated.
However, most of the simple household digesters which are in
operation in tropical rural areas are hardly insulated and
unheated because of the favourable environmental temperature
conditions.

c) Di~esterfeed

The growth in numbers of the micro organisms during anaerobic
digestion is related to the ease of availability of the required
feed for the bacteria in the form of nutrients. The rate and
degree of decomposition reflects the capabilities of the bacteria
on the one hand and the resistance of the substrate compounds of
to microbial attack on the other. The more biodegradable the
digester feed, the greater the quantity of methane generated.
The particle size of the solids in the slurry detemines the
contact area with the bacteria and the biodegradability.

A large number of different organic waste materials can be fed
to an anaerobic digester. Most corumon are the animal manures,
human excreta, crop wastes and aquatic plants. Especially the
animal manures are widely used.

The main advantage of animal manure is that it it not difficult
to collect in reasonable quantities, already in a degradable state
and easy to mix as a slurry. It is most appropriate for biogas
production because of its original inoculation with required
anaerobic bacteria from the intestines.

Other feedstuffs, like plant materials will require pretreatment
such as chopping, soaking or decaying to increase the surface
area liable to bacterial attack and to break up the cellulose—
lignin celi protection. Because plant material bas not been
decomposedlike animal manure it may lead to higher gas production
values. However, it may not make up a homogeneous slurry and
can start floating and form a scum layer or may sink and fill up
the digester. In both cases operation management has to control
and correct proper digestion conditions intensively.

The bacteria require a feed with a C/N ratio within the range 25/1
to 35/1 (Golueke, 1980). 1f the C/N ratio is beyong the desired
range the nitrogen will be exhausted while there is still a supply
of carbon left. C/N ratios which are too low cause an excess of
nitrogen in the form of axnmonia (NH3) which can be toxic to
the bacteria. Not only will the rate of decomposition be affected
by the C/N ratios but also the composition of the biogas, C/N
ratios that are below the optimum of 30 will produce biogas with
high carbon dioxide (CO2) values.

The C/N ratios of a feedstuff can be adjusted through the removal
of solids, the addition of feeds containing high carbon or by
addition of feeds wich a high nitrogen percentage.

d) Water

Dilution with water is also needed to make up a slurry composition
that contains a solids concentration of around 8%. The solids
concentration of the original manure will be of about 25%.
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Digestion of a slurry with a too high solids concentration can
cause a concentration of toxic material that may inhibit bacteria
growth. Low water contents will also reduce the spread of
bacteria through the slurry which will affect the digestion efficiency.
In a continuously fed digester the bacteria may even stop
functioning completely. 1f the slurry is too diluted it will become
physically unstable and settle into separate layers. Too much
diluting if the slurry will also reduce the retention time and thus
the digestion efficiency. A larger digester volume will be required
then in order to treat the same amount of substrate.

The amount of water that is required depends on the total ainount of
digester feed used and the rate of dilution required. Different
digester feeds have different chemical compositions with regard to
the solids concentration.

As described earlier in this study the composition of cattle manure 1
will differ accordjng to the species and age of the cattle and the
husbandry system followed; such as cattle feeding and watering
practices and the handling of manure. The degree of exposure to the
environment will alter the quality of the manure. In general it is
roughly advised that cattle manure should be diluted with equal
quantities of water while poultry manure has a dilution rate of four
times as much (because of high ammonia concentrations). Availability
of and easy access to the required quantities of water for making the
proper slurry dilution is essential. Means and ease of collection as
well as the availability of labour will determine the maximum size
of the digestion operation. 1

B.3. Digester designs

*

The digester is a brick construction resetnbling a water 1
well installed below the ground level. An inlet pipe connects a
slurry mixing chamber with the bottom of the digester. The fresh
incoming slurry is forced to rise because in most cases a division
wall is placed in the digester. At the other side of the partition
wall the slurry moves down and can leave the digester via the bottom
through an outlet pipe. The gas which bubbies from the digesting
slurry is captured by a metal drum like a gas holder. The drum is
free to move vertically in the slurry and as gas accumulates the
gas holder will get lifted. A flexible gas pipe is connected to
the gas holder and supplies gas to the appliances.

An example of such a digester is the digester developed by KVIC
shown on figure 2 (photo 4). Designs of different sizes have been
worked out. The most conmion model has a volume of four to six
cubic meters. The depth of these digesters may vary between 3.5
meters to six meters and the diameter varies between 1.35 to six
meters. The gas holder is made of mild steel sheets. 1
Advantages:

— Gas pressure

Due to the lifting of the gas holder and its own weight the 1
1
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Figure 2: FloatiLi6 basL~olderdigester

Source: Lichtman 1983.
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gas pressure will be very low and not exceed 10 cm water
column. This pressure is sufficient to supply gas to the
stoves and avoid wasting of gas due to a too high flame.

(Some complaints exist, however, about the low fire,
the ease which with flames are blown out and slow 1
cooking of large quantities of water).

— Scum removal
The gas holder can be removed from the digester to break up
the floating scum manually or empty the digester in case of
blockages or repairs to be carried out.

(No complaints on scum formation and sludge deposit were
reported during the field visits).

— Mixing
The floating gas holder can be rotated occasionally. The
mixing bars which are fitted inside the digester cause
agitation of the slurry. Mixing of the slurry may lead to
higher gas production due to the increase of contact area
with the bacteria and/or through the forced removal of small
gas bubbles from the slurry that congregate to form larger
bubbles that can rise to the surface. The daily rise and 1
fall of the gas holder will also break up the scum layer.
The fitting of a number of barbed wires criss—cross inside
the gas holders provided a cheap and effective mixing device
(*114).

(The actual value of this agitation effect should not be
exagerated however. Rotation of the gas holder is not a
very easy task because of the connected gas pipe, which
restricts the intensity of the stirring momentum. Damage
to the gas pipe due to this rotating is not uncommon).

Disadvantages : 1
— Depth of digester

Digging the ‘required’ depth for the digester is often a difficult
and laborious job particularly in rocky soil. This depth will
also restrict construction of a digester in areas with a high
ground water table. 1

(Gas production is said to be affected negatively by the
high pressure in the bottom half of a deep digester. It
is found that the production of gas bubbies by the digestion
process caused under high pressure operation (*36). It is
for this reason that the ASTRA design has a much shallower
digestion pit (*54). 1

— Cas holder
a) The gasholder is the most costly part of the digester. It can

even amount to 35% of the total expenditure of a digester. These
high costs are due to the high price of metal sheets and the
high quality welding. The demand for gas holders has given
work to nurnerous workshops that construct them. These workshops
are mostly situated around urban regions incurring high trans—
portation costs and organizational problems to reach remote
rural digester construction sites, often in backyards that
are difficult to enter. 1

1
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b) A most serious problem of the KVbC digester is the corrosion
of the metal gas holder. Because the drum is usuably fboating /

in the slurry, rusting takes place very quickby. Particularly
the zone of the drum that is in contact with the surface of
the slurry and which is alternatively dipped under and exposed
to the air is affected. Painting of the drum is essential. Yearl
maintenance is strongby advised. Even though high quality epoxy
paint will lengthen the life of the metab drum, it will
usually only delay corrosion for about five years. Practical
field experience reveals the problems of the required yearly
lifting of the heavy drum becausemostly no hoisting
facilities are availabbe. 1f yearby painting is done at all,
the crucial contact zone where the drum moves in and out of
the slurry is often not properby treated.
As was reported by many field workers (*68, *77, *84, *111)
the quality of mild steel material has been deteriorated over
the last years causing early corrosion problems.

c) The metal gas holder is an ideab conductor of heat and transmits
most heat from the slurry into the air. Heating of the slurry
via the sun—heatedgas holder will on the other hand not reach
very deeply into the slurry becausethe gas is an ideal
insubator (*55). Insubation of the gas holder by a water
bayer on top it will reduce this Jzeat loss (*54).

1 m p r o v e m e n t s (if any):

— Water jacket
Contact of the drum with the corrosive slurry is abobished in case
the gas holder can float in water onby. A special water seal
around the digester has been constructed (see figure 3). By using
this design all gas is captured in the gas holder.
An improvement on the reduction of the corrosion of the gas
holder will further be achieved when some waste engine oil is put
on top of the slurry or on the water jacket in between digester
wall and gas holderevery two months. This oil will be in constant
contact with the criticab corrosion zone and ‘paint’ this area
every time the drum is bifted out of the water seal.
One farmer who was using oib in his water jacket claimed his gas
holder to originate from 1959 and to be still in good shape!(*107).
In some water jackets a small pipe in the outer wall could
siphon excessive ram water, thus avoiding the oil bayer to get
washed out (*107) (see figure 3 ).

The introduction of water jackets on digesters caused increased
probbems on gas leakages. This came to light on discovering that
gas can enter through the cement pbaster into the masonry structure
of the inner wall, pass through the bricks and escape (see arrows
in figure 3). Surprisingly enough, this process stopped when the
cement pbaster was removed and water from the water jacket could
enter and soakthe pores of the bricks and bbock the escaperoute
of the gas (*104). This exampbe proves again that cement plaster
is water proof but not gas proof.



— Anti corrosion gas holder
~uite a bot of work has been done to devebop gas holders which
are made of materiab that will not be affected by corrosion.

The construction of gas hobders from galvanized iron sheet is
practised in Thailand (*71) and experiments with this constructio
materiab are carried out in India (*114). The galvanized sheet
is generally cheap and the construction of a gas holder is easy
and can be done by local craftmanship at the digester
construction site. No welding but soldering is required.
However, the gas pressure will be bower compared to the
pressure in heavier mild steel gas holders becauseof the low
weight of the gabvanized iron.

The possibility of using ferrocement was discussed by Sharma and
Gopalaratnam (1980). According to that study ferrocement gas
holders have the advantage of being cheaper in initial construction
costs. Because of the high resistance to corrosion they do
not need extensive maintenance.
The materiab has a low thermal conductivity which reduces sudden
temperature changes due to external temperature fluctuations. 1
A ferrocement gas holder, however, can be so heavy that a crane
has to be used to place it in position. The enormous weight
of the barge gas hobders demand proper hoisting facilities.
Moreover, even a small miscabculation or accident can cause the
ferrocement to crack. Repairs will be very difficult and the
gas hobder will mostly remain useless on the site of the
digester (*79)

1
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The building materials that are required for ferrocement
construction are readily available in most rural areas.
The impbementation of this method depends upon the extent
to which wire netting baskets can be produced without
welding (NAS, 1981).
Applicability for use in rural areas is stilb questionabbe
since most gas hobders of this type have been produced by
highly qualified experts up tibl now. The Structural
Engineering Research Croup Centre (SERC), Roorkee, India
is one of the first insitutes which has carried out successful
experiments with the building and operating of ferrocement
gas hobders. (Sharma & Gopalaratnam, 1980). Long term
performance tests at this Centre have proved that ferrocement
gas hobders are cheaper and more appropriate than gas hobders
made from other conventional materiabs. Their weight, however,
can cause the gas pressure to reach a level of up to 200 om
water column (Barnett, 1978).

One experiment was observed where the gas holder was made
out of a bamboo frame with cement plaster (*50).
Bamboo being an organic product will neact with expansion
and shrinkage on changes in temperature and humidity and this
will cause minor cracks in the cement structure. This cheap
device which seemed to be “appropriate” showed to be not very
durabbe and functionab.

The search for a material for the construction of gas hobders
that is cheap, easy to handle, not susceptible to corrosion
from slurry or ultra violet radiation and that does not require
any maintenance or repairs during many years of application,
seemsat many pbaces to focus on possibilities with glass
fibre (*58, *59, *68, *84, *100, *200).
The discussions were all centered around the ubtimate costs
of the materiab, transport and construction of those gas
holders. Only a few firms such as Fibreglass Pibkinton Ltd.
(FGP Ltd.), Delhi, Deccan Fibreglass Ltd., Bombay and
Premier Products Co. Ltd., Bangkok became interested and
have started commerciab production of gbassfibre gas holders.
The cost of such a gas holder is said to be cbose to the cost
of a welded mild steel gas holder abthough no exact prices
were available. Discussions on the cost of moulding,
marketing and final pricing are in most cases not yet concbuded
(*68, *100). Firms might show caution to get invobved in the
development of a design with a clearly declining popubarity.
Also KVIC (*84) is working on a gas holder made out of gbassfibre.
Thej pban to produce precast parts that will be joined at the
construction site. Transportation and handbing of the parts will
be easier and cheaper then.

Less promising experiences with the production of glassfibre
gas holders were reported from Guatemala (Caceres, personal
information). Problems with the strength and durabibity of
the gas holders have risen when the numbers of glassfibre
layers were reduced in order to reduce the costs.

Large biogas digesters that are meant for community and institutional
operations are made according to the floating gas holder design.
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Very large gas holders were observed (*112, *113) and the
construction problems were discussed. Since corrosion is
bound to occur, repairs or change of the gas holder will
be a very difficult and costly operation. The use of a
mild steel gas holder for such a large digester does not
seen to be most appropriate and lasting construction
material (*113).

*

A fixed done digester is entirely made out of bricks and cement and 1
contains no netal or moving parts. The digester and gas holder form
one unit (see figures 4 & 5). The generated gas presses the slurry
back into the inlet and outlet. The differences of height between
the slurry level in the outlet and inlet compared to the height of
the slurry inside the digester determine the gas pressure. The
inlet and outlet chamber should be large enough to buffer the
displaced slurry without developing large differences in slurry level.
A too large gas pressure would be the result. The digester pit must
be absolutely hermetically sealed so that the whole pit is
watertight and the gas section is gastight. Normal concrete and
masonry structures are not gastight. 1
Fixed done type digesters are mostly of family size not exceeding
the ten cubic meters. However, the construction of a very large
fixed done digester was also observed (*59). Difficulties in the
construction of the done can be expected here.

Originally the fixed done digester was developed in The People’s
Republic of China. There the people are used to feed the digester
with a mixture of dung and plant material. Sedimentation and scum
formation will occur and will have to be renoved. A special nanhole
was fitted in the done to be able to enpty the digester regularly. 1
The same model is now being introduced in Indonesia (*132, *135, *136),
where it is only fed with cattle nanure. (photo 9)

In India this Chinese circular fixed done digester was adjusted and
changed into the Janata design (*7, *23, *50, *58, *76, *100,
*104). Both inlet and outlet chambers had been enlarged to reduce

differences in slurry level and gas pressure. Through this change
it became possible for a man to enter the digester via the outlet. The
nanhole on top of the dome becameredundant and was renoved. (photo 7&8

Advantages : 1
— Underground structure

The digester can be built under the surf ace and hidden from
view. Crops can even be grown on top of the digester (*42).
Construction of such a digester within a courtyard will therefore
not easily get rejected on aesthetical grounds. It is covered 1
by soil which supplies useful insulation in colder regions.

— Gas production 1
Most indications are such that a fixed done digester generates
higher quantities of gas than a digester with a floating gas
holder. However, no properly worked out comparison studies were
available.

1
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— Maintenance
Since the digester has no metal or moving parts it will not
require any maintenance. However, when cracis develop in the
structure repairs will be needed. About once a year it nay have
to be emptied to renove the sedinented sludge.

— Cost of construction
The construction of such a digester is said to be cheaper than
of the one with a floating netal gas holder. Variations in the
prices in different regions make the actual differences less
dear.

— Availability of building naterials
In nost rural areas the building materials required for the
construction of a fixed done digester are usually available.
This is particularly so since no metal gas holder is required.
Sone problems with tining of supply of e.g. cement however
exist.

Dis advant age 5:

— Leakages
It is very difficult to make the masonry structure and the cement
plaster of the dome gastight. Especially since the gas pressure
can reach high values (1000 rrmi water column). Cement has the
feature to get weaker and porous over the years, particularly
if the cement fraction in the mortar is low. Movenents of the
soil can cause cracks to develop. The inside plaster of the done
has to be nade very cai5efully.

(Particularly in black cotton soils the digester should be
very strong. Experinents are being carried out to construct
digesters from reinforced concrete. A large—size disnantable
mould has been made (*100).

— Need for skilled labour
The fact that a very strong foundation and a digester that is gas—
proof are required, as cheap as possible, inplies the need for
highly skilled masons to construct the digesters. Training of
masons is essential and the execution of such a progranune
is discussed in the chapter on biogas developnent progra.mmes.

— Gas pressure
The gas pre~sureis developed by the difference in slurry levels
in outlet and digester compartnent. Increased gas storage will
increase the gas pressure. Fluctuations in gas pressure will
require appliances that can adjust this. Often wastage of gas is
observed when cooking is done on too high a flame. The generation
of gas from the slurry is said to cease when the pressure reaches
values of up to 1000 mmwater column (*36, *58). Thé design of a
digester should be made in such a way that the difference in slurry
levels in the outlets and the digester can not exceed one meter.
1f more gas is produced the effluent should be allowed to flow away
or the gas should be allowed to escape.

(One digester had its outlet systen constructed such that slurry
was allowed to flow over the done of the digester. Increased
gas storage could displace the slurry on a larger surface area
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which did result in a snaller increase of gas pressure (*102).
However, this large extra displacenent area also collects
rainwater and oxidizes the slurry. Anaerobic conditions will be
disturbed which may disrupt digestion processeswhen the
effluent is led into the digester again after gas is being
consumed).

— Stirring device 1
Agitation of the slurry is difficult in this type of digester. Poking
with a stick via the inlet and outlet is often done but its stirring
efficiency is very low. The scun layer cannot be broken when using
this method of agitation. Some digesters had a nixing device,
installed in the done (*81, *100). Blockage can cause breaking of 1
the device which is then very difficult to repair.

— Loss of generated gas 1
Gas bubbles released from the slurry in the inlet and the outlet are
lost in the atnosphere. Since the surface area of inlet and outlet
are rather large the quantity of gas that is lost can be quite high.
No exact figures are known.

Inprovenent s (ifany) 1
— Gastightness of done

As the masonry done as such will never be properly gasproof some
suggestions are being made to inprove on the quality. Plastering
the inside of the done with a nortar of a specific composition is
required. Line is one of the naterials suggested to add, as it
is getting stronger over the time. Painting of the inside with
latex paint is practiced but is an expensive solution. Cheaper 1
is the use of tar which is clained to solve the problems tenporarily
(*124). A done made out of glassfibre was noticed at the Regional
Ceritre for the Developnent of Biogas in Coinbatore (*59). However,
problens with connecting the done to the nasonry structure of
the digester body were reported.
Following sone successful experiments the Agricultural Tools Research
Centre (*100) developed a large detachable metal nould to cast one
16 m3 reinforced concrete digester.

— Agitation
It is generally believed that a nixing device in a done—type digester
can inprove the digestion process considerably if it can break up
the scumlayer and prevent stratification. This is of inportance,
particularly when other feedstuffs than just cowdung are being used. 1

*

The bag digester is a long egg—shaped bag with a volume varying from
10 m3 to 400 in3 . Its size can vary from 1.6 x 8.0 neters to
2.5 x 82 meters. At one end the waste material can be fed into the
digester and at the other end it is removed. Within the digester
the slurry passes through all the stages of decomposition. There is
hardly any mixing of old digested substrate with new fresh naterial.
The bags may be made of hypalon, butylon (Dunlop) (*204), neoprene
or reinforced synthetic rubber or Red Mud Plastic (RMP). RMP was
developed in Taiwan in 1974 and is made from a blended nixture of
red mud waste from the aluninum extraction process, used engine
oil and waste poly—vinyl chloride (Rao, 1981), (*146, *149, *157, 1
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*158). Experiments were carried out in India on a small scale basis.

Unfortunately resuits seemed not to be very promising (*115). Whether
this was due to the use of a different digester feed is not known.
M.S. Maharashtra Plastic Factory in Nasik, India is said to produce
Red Mud Plastic with the help of Taiwan.
More technical data on RNP digesters and their devebopmentwerementioned
in chapter II.

Advant age s:

— Installation
A bag digester is very easy to install. No special preparations and
expensive constructions are needed. Transport of the fobded bag is
cheap.

(Danger exists for the bag to get punctured during transport
and/or erection).

— Gas pressure
The bag is expandable and causes the gas pressure to be reasonably
constant. Saubolle & Bachmann (1980) reported that these bags
can withstand a pressure of 2500 mmwater column, which is more
than double the working pressure normally needed.

— Cost
Bags imported into India will only cost about 10% of the KVIC—design
digester (DaSilva, 1979). Rao (1981) calculated them to be only
50% of the Chinese dome type digester. A small type digester would
then cost US$ 225. Prices collected during this fiebd study are
clearly higher.
The cost of the RNP digesters varied with the different regions. The
following tabbe gives price indications for the different sizes
diges ter.

Volume Diameter x Length Weight (kg) Number of Local eg. Export pr
(m) (m x m) (Net) pigs price

NT$
US$ US$

incl.pack

15 1.6 x 8.0 80 30 17.000 425 588
20 2.0 x 6.5 90 40 15.000 375 668
30 2.0 x 9.5 150 60 845
50 2.0 x 16 310 100 40.000 1000 1283

100 2.5 x 20 500 200 2783
250 2.5 x 51 1300 500 5972
400 2.5 x 82 2200 800 7547

Table 2: Prices and sizes of RNP bag digesters

As a guideline the cost of a RNP bag (1.8mm. thickexc~-. digesterstruc
was reported to be between NT $ 750 — 800 (± US $ 20) (*157). Costs
of the digester can be reduced when only a R1IP sheet is used which is
fixedtothebottomofthewaterseaLA 60 m3 digester would cost NT $ 70,C
then.
RMP bags were observed that even had no digester structure to support
thern. (See photo 35.) Cost of that digester was even bebow NT $ 70,000.
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1
However, in Thailand it was revealed that a 100 m3 RMP bag would
cost only Bt 20.000 (US$ 666), which is about 4 times cheaper con—
pared to the prices given in Taiwan.

— Durability 1
The EMP is resistant to UV—rays and erosion by acid or alkali,
whereas nornal plastics are not. Digesters have been inflated and
deflated 6000 times per year with no apparent damage. The average
life of such a digester is estimated at more than ten years.

— Sludge and scum formation
Due to the narrow path the slurry passes through the bag the flow
speed will prevent sludge to get sedimented. No problems of sedi—
mentation have been reported (*150, *160, *164). As only highly
diluted piggery waste is used, no problems with scum formation were
reported. Any crust formed will be loosened through the expansion
and contraction of the bag.

— Operation management
No special daily attention is required for the operation of a bag
digester. Pig slurry mixed with washing water is loaded into the
bag and is released at the other end. The effluent is mostly
applied on crop fields, fish ponds or disposed off in open waterways.

Di sadvantage S:

- Danage 1
Bag digesters are liable to damage and punctures are not uncomnon.
Though the producers claim that repairs are easy some problems
have been reported in Taiwan itself (*157) as well as in India
(*115). Danage is said to happen due to movement of the bag in

the ditch caused by wind that can shake the bag and by rainwater
that may fili the ditch causing the bag to start floating. Protec—
tion sheets can be fitted over a netal framework above the digester
bag to avoid water to enter the ditch (*159). Damage is also said
to be caused by rats.

— Environmental influence
Most of the times the bag is exposed to all environmental weather
changes and a sudden drop in temperature can reduce the digestion
efficiency. Ram can cool the slurry considerably which also justi— 1
fies the additional insulation sheet.

Other app lications: 1
— Small digesters that consist of a conventional masonry digester pit

with a RMP sheet spread over the top opening of the digester to
form the gas holder have been developed on an experimental basis
(*157). The sheet is hooked to the bottom of a water jacket.

(A similar digester was developed in India which was called
the Jwala design (*70, *71). It is said to be the least ex—
pensive one and can be fabricated locally by low—skilled
people. The balloon sheet is made of semitransparent PVC (that
enhanced the photosynthetic bacterial environnient) or of
black low density polyethylene. Costs of such a gas holder was
reported to be only Rs. 200 (± US$ 20) for a family size biogas
plant. The sheet is secured to a geodesic done and tied inside
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a water seal. Furthermore this design lias a stirring rod fitted
in the side of the digester. Field application of this model
remained in an experimental stage. (see figure 6).

*

Smaller designs that require smaller amounts of dung and water supply
seem to be more adjusted to the resource level of the poorer population.
On top of these reduced management requirements the investment costs
of such digesters are not very high either.

1. Portable digesters

An additional advantage to the above mentioned factors is the fact
that small portable digesters can easily be placed at space
constrained dwellings of poorer people who do not have much space.
Digesters that can be removed from the debtors by the credit agency
in case of negligence of repayment duty reduce the risk of the
creditor and may bring about an important opportunity for development
of digesters for the poverty group.

— The nost simple portable digester that still had a seasonable
size and could be used for cooking purposes in a small faniily
was the experimental one called PECO developed by JETS in
India (*88). (Photo 13). The digester consists of an upright
circular metal digester drum with a diameter of ±1.70 meters and a
height of ±1.60 meters holding’a metal gas holder drum inside.
However, the durability of a netal digester is limited and the
value will be reduced by corrosion attack, which will diminish
the interests of a financer.
The design of the PECO digester is such that the temperature of
the slurry is quickly affected by a drop in the environmental
temperature. Heat is dissipated from the sides of the digester.
Heating of the slurry by the sun would have to take place via the
(blackpainted) gas holder. However, the biogas forms and
insulation layer between gas holder and slurry.

— An improved model is the portable digester developed by Mr. Arvind
Pandya (*114) with the support of BORDA in Germany. This design
is a combined version of the dome shapedmodel and the floating
gas holder principle (see photo 14).
The botton of the digester containing the slurry has a diameter
of about 1.20 meters and a height of ± 70 cm. Above this bottom
part the digester is narrower and has a diameter of ±80cm.
A flat horizontal part between the bottom and the top
collects the sunrays and heat the slurry inside. The gas holder
is made from galvanized iron and has a small diameter of ± 75 cm.
It produces a gaspressureof 2 cm water column only. Due to this
low gas pressure the holes in the burners have to be made larger.
Digestion efficiency is said to be high. An input of 40 kg. cattie
dung nixed with 40 liters of water renders a gas production which
is sufficient for the cooking purposes of a family of seven persons.
Temperature measurements show a slurry tenperature in winter of 22°C.,
which will be 16—18°C. in a conventional underground design. Gas
production therefore decreasedonly by 15% in winter whereas with
the other types of digesters, it decreasedwith 50%. This
difference is caused by the absorption of solar beat by the
portable plant.
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2. Other designs

— Clay biogas plant — India (photo 12).

A very small digester was developed from day (*36). A small
masonry well with a diameter of ±60 cm and a depth of ±1.50
meters was constructed. The floating gas holders was made from
nicely shaped baked cl. When it would be used in practice it
could have been tested on gas leakages which can be expected
through the porous material. Glazing might then be necessary.
The size of this digester, though, will most probably not
supply sufficient gas.

— Oil drum digester — Indonesia (photo 11).

An effort to develop a small cheap digester from three oil drums
welded to each other turned Out not to be very successful (*135,
*138). Gas production is very small and corrosion of the drums

takes place very quickly. (See figure 7).

— Concrete noulding — Indonesia (photo 10).

A small digester has been developed based on the experiences of the
disappointing corrosion problems of the above mentioned oil drum
digester which night have more future (*139). Rice husk reinforced
concrete gas holders are made on a round elongated mould of soil.
These done shaped gas holders have a square base of 1.50 square
meters. Some of those gas holders are connected to each other to
form a total gas storage capacity. This design is stili in an
experinental stage and no practical application has been done yet.
Sorne problems with porosity and gas leakages through the dones are
being expected, but no feeding of dung had taken place yet.

— Clay jar digester — India

The use of a number of inter—connected day jars (0 0.50) to form
a biogas digester was tested experimentally at the Centre of
Science for Villages in Wardha, India (*51) and their application
reported on by ENSIC in the Environmental Sanitation Review no. 9
(1982). Unfortunately, gas leakages through the ceranic and
corrosion of the rubber gas pipe put an end to the project.

B.4. Biogas applicance

— Biogas burners

Gas burners for cooking and other applicances to be used with bio—
gas have been developed in India by Patel Gas Crafters Private Ltd.
and have been distributed conrnercially for a number of years.
However, costs of these burners are relatively high. Some research
was done to develop cheaper designs more appropriate to the less
privileged groups in society. The various well designed efficient—
ly burning cheap day models developed in Wardha, India (*50) have
created high expectations. Newly designed day burners would cost
only Rs. 20 and had an efficiency of 40—46%.
A promising development compared with the steel KVIC burner which
costs Rs. 500 and has an efficiency of 50—60%. Also the different
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gas burners that were made from converted old kerosene stoves
were simple, cheap and seemedto be appropriate (*60). A very
cheap model was made from a used tin placed inside a woodburning
chullah (*54). (Photo 22). Traditional cooking practices are
hardly disturbed then.

— Gas flow meters

Very little research is focussing on the developnent of cheap gas
flow meters that may be useful for the measuring of individual
household gas consumption in community operated biogas systems.
One cheap experimental model has been developed but was still in
the process of testing at the moment of the field visit (*114).
It was reported that gas flow meters had been used at Kubathal
Community Biogas Digester but they were rernoved for unknown reasons.

— Gas bags

The necessity to install expensive gas distribution systems for
individual households and the fact that once the piping system
is installed this investment will be wasted when the specific
household is not able to pay for its gas, have led to the devel—
opnent of gas bags.
These bags are made of plastics and can be filled at a large gas
plant. Half a cubic meter of gas in each bag should be sufficient
for one single cooking of about 2 hours on a small gas burner (*50).
By using these gas bags the poorer households night be able to try
out the use of biogas—cooking without having to pay for their
expensive connection to the gas plant. Also households that are
situated at too large a distance from the digester night be interested
in this gas distribution system.
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* 29 Drs. R.K. Chibber (28/4, 26/7)

* 30 Mr. P.K. Chonkar (28/4, 26/7)

* 31 Dr. O.P. Chawla (26/7) t
INTERNATIONAL LABOUR 0FFICE
7, Sardar Patel Marg
New Delhi 110021

* 32 Mrs. Mary C. Muller, Chief Techn.Advisor Women’s Voc.Tr.Progr. (29/1

UNICEF t
73, Lodi Estate
New Delhi 110003

* 33 Dr. S.H. Dalal, ProgrammeOfficer, Nutrition (29/4, 29/7) t
* 34 Mr. Varum Viyarthi t

Appropriate Development Association, Lucknow (30/4)

1
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India cont.

* 35 Mrs. Aruna Roy

The Social Work & Research Centre, Madanganj, Rajasthan (30/4)

RESOURCESDEVELOPNENT INSTITUTE
1100 Quarters Area
Arera Colony
Bhopal 462016

* 36 Mr. G.G. Puri, Executive Director (1/5, 2/5)
* 37 Prof. V.K. Shrivastava, Chief ResearchCoordinator (2/5)
* 38 Mr. R.K. Dubey, Principal Scientific Officer (2/5)
* 39 Mr. S. Gupta, Hon. Research Scholar (2/5, 3/5)

* 40 Visited: Mr. Chanansingh, farmer ClainakhedaVillage

Bhopal District (2/5)

CENTRAL INSTITUTE OF AGRICULTURAL ENGINEERING
Berasis Road
Bhopal 462010

* 41 Dr. R.C. Maheshwari, Principal Electro—Mechanical Engi (2/5)
* 42 Mr. C.P. Bohra, Scientist Biogas (2/5)

NATIONAL ENVIRONMENTALENGINEERING RESEARCHINSTITUTE (NEERI)

Nehru Marg
Nagpur 440020

* 43 Dr. S.B. Dabadghao, Head Train.Information, Library&Extension (4/5)
* 44 Dr. S.R. Kshirsagar, Scientist Head Techn.Demonstr.Div. (4/5)
* 45 Dr. M.V. Srinivasan, Scientist Rural Sanitation Techn.DemDiv (4/5)
* 46 Dr. PVR Subrahrnanyam,Scientist Head Industr.Wastes Div. (4/5)
* 47 Prof. V. Raman, Scientist Head

1) Environmental Engineering Cons. Division
2) Sewage Treatment Division
3) Water Distribution Division (5/5)

* 48 Dr. S.D. Badrinath, Scientist Environin.Eng.Consult.Div. (5/5)

CENTRE OF SCIENCE FOR VILLAGES

Megawati
Wardha 462001

* 49 Mr. Devendra Kumar, Director (30/4, 6/5)

* 50 Dr. Tarak Kate, Coordinator Biogas Prograrnme (6/5)

* 51 Visited villages: Alodhi, Salod, Karla, Surgaon,

Dattapur (ResearchStation)

* 52 Mr. J.S.D. David, ManagirgDirector (8/5)

Water Development Society, Moula Ah, Hyderabad 50040
* 53 Mr. C. Srinivasa Rao, Deputy Director (8/5)

Water & Minerals Exploration Research & Training Institute
A division of Water Development Society. Hyderabad -
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CENTRE FOR THE APPLICATION OF SCIENCE & TECHNOLOCYTO RURAL AREAS
(AS TEA)
Indian Institute of Science
Bangalore 560012

* 54 Dr. P. Rajabapaiah, Head Appropriate Techn. Unit (10/5) 1
* 55 Mr. V. Anand, Scientist Biogas Laboratory (9/5)

KARNATAKA STATE COUNCIL FOR SCIENCE & TECHNOLOGY, BANGALORE

* 56 Prof. Amulya Kumar N. Reddy (11/S) 1
RECIONAL CENTRE FOR THE DEVELOPMENTOF BIOGAS

Department of Agro Energy
College of Agricultural Engineering
Tamil Nadu Agricultural University
Coimbatore 641003

* 57 Prof. Swaminata, Head of Department (12/S, 13/S)
* 58 Dr. P. Rajasekaran, Head Biogas Research Unit (BRU) (12/S)
* 59 Mr. S. Kamaraj, Engineer BRU (design) (13/S)
* 60 Mr. P.T. Palanisami, Engineer BRU (burners) (13/S)
* 61 Mr. Sangkaran, Biogas Training Unit (BTU) (13/S)
* 62 Dr. Ramasamy, Agro Energy (alcohol prod):(ex—biogas unit)(12/S,13/S)
* 63 Mr. A. Pahanisamy, PhD student (biogas) (12/S)
* 64 Dr. G. Obhisami, Prof.& Head DeptAgric.Microbiology (12/S)

* 6S Visited:

7 biogas plant owners + village mason in Idikarai village (13/S)

SRI AVINASHILINCAN HOMESCIENCE COLLEGE FOR WONEN, COIMBATORE6410431
* 66 Mrs. Dr. Rajammal P. Devadas, Director (30/4, 13/S)
* 67 Mrs. Prof. S. Sithalakshmi, Head DeptExtension (H.Sc.) (13/S)

GANDHIGRAMTRUST

Gandhigram
Madurai District
Tamil Nadu

* 68 Mr. M.R. Rajagopalan, HonProject Executive (14/S, is/S)

* 69 Visited: Community Biogas Plant at Karuthiagowndanpatti Village

Miss R. Srirengan, Extension Worker (15/S)

SHRI A.MM. MURUGAPPACi-TETTIAR RESEARCHCENTRE 1
Photosynthesis and Energy Division
Tharamani
Madras 600042

* 70 Dr. C.V. Seshadri, Director (30/4, 20/S)
* 71 Dr. B.V. Umesh, Chemical Engineer (biogas) (16/S, 17/S) 1
* 72 Mrs. Parimala Rao, Librarian, (16/S, 17/S, 20/S)

1
1
1
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INDIAN INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY
Madras 600036
Tamil Nadu

* 73 Prof.Dr. S.Radhakrishna, Dept.Physics and chairman C.R.D. (17/5,18/5

* 74 Visited: NarayanapuramCentre for Rural Development (CRD)(18/5)

TATA ENERGYRESEARCHINSTITUTE (TERI)
Field Research Unit
7, Rue Suffren
Pondicherri 605001

* 75 Dr. C.L. Gupta (Sri Aurobindo Ashraxn) (19/7)
* 76 Mrs. S. Gupta (Sri Aurobindo Ashram) (19/5)
* 77 Mr. P. Raman, Project Associate (19/5)

Vis ited:
* 78 —Fann ‘Cazenov’
* 79 — Farm ‘Glorialand’
* 80 Hennie Reus (stagiair R.H.L.S. Deventer) (19/5)

— Urban Home
* 81 Mr. V.A. Vasudevaraju, Director Planning & Research, Govt.Pondi—

cherri (19/5)
— Village Kottakuppan T.N.

* 82 Mr. Sundaramurthy (19/5)

TATA ENERGY RESEARCHINSTITUTE
Bombay House
24, Homi Mody Street
Bombay 400023

* 83 Dr. C.R. Das, Coordinacor Biogas (2/7)

KHADI & VILLAGE INDUSTRIES COMMISSION

Gobar Gas Research and Development Centre
Kora Gramodyog Kendra
Borivli (West)
Bombay 400092

* 84 Mr. H.R. Srinivasan, Director Gobar Gas Scheme (4/7)

AGRICULTURALFINANCE CORPORATIONLTD.
Dhanraj Mahal, lst Floor
Chatrapati Shivaji Maharaj Marg
Bombay 400039

* 85 Mr. Ghulam Ghouse, Managing Director (5/7)
* 86 Mr. B.V.S. Baliga, Director Planning & Coordination (5/7)
* 87 Mr. R.R. Rayarikar, Project Executive (Biogas) (5/7)

JANATA EDUCATIONAL & TRAINING SOCIETY (JETS)
89B, Collectors Collony Chambres
Bombay 400074

* 88 Mr. Sam Parieth (6/7)
* 89 Miss Jeeta Parthasarathy, Social Worker (6/7)
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NATIONAL INSTITUTE OF WASTE RECYCLING TECHNOLOGY
A—18, Juhu Appartments
Juhu Road
Bombay 400049

* 90 Dr. T.M. Paul, Director (6/7, 9/7) 1
Visited:

* 91 — Aarey Collony (2 biogas plants)
* 92 — National Dairy Research Institute (recycling biogas plant)

PATEL GAS CRAFTERSPRIVATE LIMITED
Zillawadi Suren Road S91

b

BHARATIYA AGRO INDUSTRIES FOUNDATION (BAIF)
‘Kamdhenu’
Senapati Bapat Marg
Pune 411016

* 93 Mr. Madhukar Marathe, Secretary (7/7)
* 94 Mr. Girish G. Sohari (7/7)

Vis ited:
BAIF Central Research Station, Uruli—Kanchan, Pune Distr. 412202

* 95 Dr. B.R. Mangurkar, Research Programine Coordinator ~““ 1
MAHARASHTRA GANDHI SMARAK NIDHI (Gandhi Memorial Fund)
Gandhi Bhavan
Ko thrud
Pune 411029

* 96 Mr. T.S. Barde, Chairman (8/7)
* 97 Mrs. Savitribai Madan (8/7) 1

KIRLOSKAR OIL ENGINES LIMITED
13, Laxmanrao Kirloskar Road
Pune 411003

* 98 Mr. M.K. Kulkarni, Manager, Engineering Techcentre (8/7) 1
Visited:
Bhale Cattle Breeding Farm, Pune (8/7)

* 99 Mr. Y.S.

AGRICULTURAL TOOLS, RESEARCH CENTRE (10/7-15/7) 1
Suruchi Campus
Post Box 4
Bardoli 394601

*100 Mr. Rahul M. Parikh, Research Engineer
*101 Mr. Rajubhai Jantrania, Organiser
*102 Mr. Minoo Kakalia

Visited:
*103 Bardoli Swaraj Ashram; Gandhian Girls School

1
1
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SURAT JILLA KRADI GRANODYOG SAHKARI SANGH LTD.
(Gram Pratisthan)
Bardoli

*104 Mr. Mahendrabhai C. Dave, Chairman (12/7)
*105 Mr. Bansibhai, Fieldworker (biogas promotion) (13/7, 14/7)
*106 Mr. Ishwarbhai Harkishandas Panchal (13/7, 14/7)

Visited villages:
*107 — Isroli, Afwa, Tagpore, Zakharda (13/7)
*108 — Wankaner, Nawafalia, Valod, Vedchhi Ashram (Gandhian boys school)(

GUJARAT AGRO-INDUSTRIES CORPORATIONLTD.

Energy Division, Juhapura, Sarkhej Rd., Ahmedabad 3800SS

*109 Mr. Harshad Shah, Divisional Manager (Energy) (16/6, 19/7)
*110 Mr. B.L. Gupta, Divisional Manager (Projects) (19/7)

*111 Mr. Bharat H. Dave, Manager (Projects) (20/7)

Visited villages:
*112 — Kubadthal (community biogas plant) (20/7)
*113 — Khoraj (community biogas plant) (20/7)

RESEARCHAND DEVELOPMENTSECTION (SOLAR ENERGY)
KHADI & VILLAGE INDUSTRIES COMMISSION
Harijan Ashram Prayog Samiti
Ahmedabad 380013

*114 Mr. Arvind Pandya (16/6, 18/7, 19/7, 22/7)

INDIAN INSTITUTE OF MANAGEMENT
Vas trapur
Ahmedabad 380015

*115 Dr. T.K. Moulik, Professor (18/7, 19/7, 22/7, 26/7, 27/7)

ARMEDABADSTUDY ACTION GROUP (ASAG)
Dalal Building
Relief Road
Ahmedabad 380001

*116 Mr. Kirtee Shah, Director (21/7, 22/7)
*117 Mr. Jagdish Nazareth (21/7)

SMALL INDUSTRIES SERVICE INSTITUTE
Ministry of Industry
Harsidh Chambers, 4th Floor
Ashram Road
Ahmedabad 380014

*118 Mr. Prasad, Director (16/7)

THE HGM STATE INSTITUTE OF PUBLIG ADMINISTRATION
Jaipur 302017
Raj as than

*119 Mr. M.L. Mehta, Director (27/7, 28/7)
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NAROTTAMLALBHAI RURAL DEVELOPMENTFUND
Arvind Mills Ltd.
Naroda Road
Ahmedabad 380025

*120 Mr. Korah Mathen (21/7) . t
FOOD AND AGRICULTURAL ORGANIZATION UN (FAO) t
do UNDP
P.O. Box 3059
New Delhi 110003 t

*121 Dr. P.R. Hesse, Regional Coordinator Organic Recycling (21/7)

*122 Mr. Aloysius P. Fernandez (25/7, 26/7)

MYRADA

49 Richmond Road
Bangalore

CENTRE FOR SCIENCE AND ENVIRONMENT
807 Visal Bhawan
95 Nehru Place
New Delhi 110019

*123 Mr. Anil Agarwal (29/7) t
Attended the following sessions on Biogas Development:

*124 WORKSHOPON BIOGAS TECHNOLOGYEXTENSION PROGRAMME(18—20 April 1983)

at Indian Agricultural Research Institute (IARI), New Delhi
by Action for Food Production (AFPRO) t

70 representatives from Voluntary Agencies from all over India.

*125 MEETING to review the progress of projects funded under the Scheme

“Science Technology” for women (29—30 April 1983)
at Indian Institute of Technology (IIT), New Delhi
by Department of Science and Technology

±50 participants

*126 PREPARATORYMEETING on meeting of Voluntary Agencies on Biogas

Development Prograuime (24 July 1983)
at AFPRO, New Delhi
by Action for Food Production

20 representatives Voluntary Agencies from all over India.

*127 MEETING of Voluntary Agencies on Biogas Development Prograrnrne (25/2

at Vigian Bhawan, New Delhi
by Dept.Non—convencional Energy Sources & Dept.Science & Technology,

Govt. of India
70 participants

*128 SEMINAR ori Energy Alternatives for Rural Development (27—29 July 19 )
at Centre for Management Studies, HCMRajasthan State Institute of

Public Administration, Jaipur, Rajasthan
sponsored by

1) The Commission on Alternative Sources of Energy Dept. Non—
conventional Energy Sources, New Delhi

2) Dept.of Energy, Govt. of Rajasthan, Jaipur
3) Special Schemes Organization, Govt.of Raja~than, Jaipur.

o Due to confidential nature of meeting only the morning session of July
was attended.
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PRIMARY PRODUCTIONDEPARTMENT
17 Kin Sembawang Road
Singapore 2776

*129 Dr. E.P. Taiganides, Project Manager (24/S)
*130 Mr. H. Hols, Biotechnologist (23/S, 24/S, 25/S)

UNIVERSITY OF SINGAPORE
Givil Engineering Department

*131 Prof. K.K. Chin (25/S)

Ind one s i a

ROYAL NETHERLANDSEMBASSY, JAKARTA

*132 Mr.P. van Nispen tot Pannerden, Second Secretary (1/5)

BALAI LATIHAN PEGAWAI PERTANIAN
(Regional Dairy Training Centre)
Kotak Pos 17
BATU
Malang

*133 Mr. Adi Widjayanto, Instructor (a.o. biogas) (29/S)
*134 Mr. H. Blauw, Teamleader ATA 135 (30/S, 31/S)

Visited villages:
*135 Jurangrejo and Madiredo in Pujon District

*136 Mr. Drh. Soemitro, consultant low—cost biogas (30/S)

KANWIL DEPTAN
Jl. Injoko 2
Wonocolo
Surabaya

WORLDVISION INTERNATIONAL
Jalan Wahid Hasyim No. 33
Tromol Pos 3S32
Jakarta Pusat

*137 Mr. John Steward (30/S)
*138 Rev. Gst.Md. Rus Alit (1/6)

Visited:
*139 Development Training Centre, Kramat Jati (1/6)

Hong Kong

DEPARTNENTOF AGRIGULTURE& FISHERIES
393 Canton Road
l2th Floor
Kowloon

*140 Mr. Wong Chan, Tony (3/6, 4/6, 8/6)

Fish Gulture Development Officer (Yuen Long)
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Hong Kong cont.

*141 Mr. Y.C. Lin (7/6)

Senior Environmental Protection Officer

*142 Mr. Michael Wu (8/6)

Waste Treatment Engineer

DEPARTMENTOF AGRICULTURE & FISHERIES
Fish Culture Development Division
Au Tau
Yuen Long N.T.

*143 Mr. Wai Cho-On, Field Officer Class 1 (6/6) t
Agricultural Waste Control Division

Visited:
*144 Waste Treatment Systems at some farms belonging to Pat Heung Pilot

Scheme t
Taiwan t

COUNCIL FOR AGRICULTURAL PLANNING AND DEVELOPMENT
37 Nan Rai Road
Taipei t

*145 Mr. Chung Po, Chief Animal Industry Division (9/6, 17/6)
*146 Mr. Chun—Chin Lee, (9/6—17/6)

FOOD AND FERTILIZER TECHNOLOGY CENTER, ASIAN & PACIFIC COUNCIL
Sth Floor, 14 Wenchow St.
Taipei

*147 Dr. Tzo—Chuan Juang, Director (10/6)
*148 Mrs.Dr. Jan Bay—Petersen, Information Officer (10/6)

UNION INDUSTRIAL RESEARCH LABORATORIES
Industrial Technology Research Institute
1021 Kuang Fu Road
Hsinchu (300)

*149 Mr. Horng—San Tang (9/6)

Vis ited:
*150 pig farms (RMP digesters)

TAIWAN SUGAR CORPORATION
25, Pao—Ching Road
Taipei

*151 Mr. George S.H. Wu, Senior Specialist (11/6)

Animal Industry Department



Taiwan cont.

ENERGY RESEARCHLABORATORIES
3rd Floor, No. 1, Sec. 1.
Fu Shin South Road
Taipei

*152 Mr. Ming—I Lee, Researcher, Dept.of Planning & Coordination (10/6)
*153 Mr. R.Y. Chen, Senior Engineer (10/6)
*154 Mr. Julan Chao, Associate Researcher (10/6)

NATIONAL TAIWAN UNIVERSITY
College of Agriculture
Taipei

*155 Dr. Hsi—Hua Wang, Prof.of Applied Microbiology (10/6)

Agricultural Chemistry Dept.

*156 Dr. Shih Yow Huang, Professor (11/6)

Dept. of Chemical Engineering

TAIWAN PROVINCIAL LIVESTOCK RESEARCHINSTITUTE
LIVESTOCK WASTE DISPOSAL EXPERIMENT CENTRE, TAINAN

*157 Mr. M.T. Koh (14/6)
*158 Mr. Chow Tsin Hsen (14/6)

Visited:

*159 — Ping Tung farm Pioneer Agricultural & Livestock Corp. Ltd.

Mr. C.S. Yu, Breeding Farm Manager
*160 — Small pig farm (RNP digester (30 m3)) connected to fish pond.

— Nucleus pig breeding farm
— Large commercial pig fattening farm

PROVINCLAL OFFICE DEPT. OF AGRICULTURE, NANTOU, TAl CHUNGCOUNTY

*161 Mr. Hseih Nan Shung — Prov.Pig Production & Wasye Disposal Office (1:
*162 Mr. Chen Swee Tong, Head(13/6)
*163 Mr. Liu Zune Young, Chief Animal Production (13/6)

*164 Visited: Waipu Village (10 farmers cooperative)

TAITUNG PIG BREEDING RESEARCHSTATION, TAITUNG

*165 Mr. Chung (16/6)
*166 Mr. Lee (16/6)

Visited: medium size pig farm

Thailand

ROYAL NETHERLANDS EMBASSY, BANGKOK

*167 Mr. H.R. v.d. Valk, Neth. representative ESCAP (20/6, 1/7)
*168 Mr. R. Toxopeus, Agricultural Attaché (20/6, 24/6, 27/6, 1/7)
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MINISTRY OF AGRICtJLTURE AND COOPERATIVES
Department of Agriculture
Bangkhen
Bangkok 9

*169 Mrs. Nongyew Thongton (21/6) 1
Director of Agricultural Chemistry Division

*170 Mrs. Petchkatanynkul (21/6) t
Visited:

*171 Suphanburi Rice Experiment and Training Centre (biogas)

NATIONAL ENERGYADMINISTRATION
Energy Research and Development Division
Pibultham Villa
Bangkok 5

*172 Mr. Sompongse Ghantavorapap, Director (22/6, 30/6)
*173 Mr. Prakarn Bunchueydee, Technical Engineer (22/6, 30/6) 1

DEPARTMENTOF PUBLIC WELFARE, BANGKOK
Self—help Land SettlementDivision

*174 Mr. Somvong Vongvornsaeng, Deputy Director (27/7)

Settlement Development (27/6)
*175 Mrs. Thira (27/6)
*176 Mrs. Wongduan Triphan (27/6)

FOOD AND AGRICULTURAL ORGANIZATION (FAO)
UNITED NATIONS
Regional Office for Asia and the Pacific 1
Mallwan Mansion
Phra Atit Road
Bangkok 10200 1

*177 Mr. Thet Zin, Regional Agricultural Services Officer (22/6) 1
UN1 CEF
19 Phra Atit Road
Bangkok 10200

*178 Mrs. Suwanna Attavivan, Progranme Assistant (22/6)

ECONOMICAND SOCIAL COMMISSIONFOR ASIA AND THE PAGIFIC (ESCAP)
UNITED NATIONS
National ResourcesDivision
UN Building
Rajdamneru Avenue 1
Bangkok 10200

*179 Dr. J. Gururaja, Technical Advisor on Energy (23/6)

(Ex—director Dept.of Science & Technology, New Delhi, India)

*180 Dr. Van—Vi Tran, Economic Affairs Officer (23/6)

ESCAP Agricultural Division t
*181 Mr. Luc M. Maene, Teamleader FADINAP—ARSAP(23/6)

1
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ASIAN INSTITUTE OF TEGHNOLOGY (AlT)
P.0. Box 2754
Bangkok

*182 Dr. Chongrak Polprasert, Associate Professor (29/6)

Environmental Engineering Division (29/6)
*183 Mrs. On—Anong Suraniranat, Senior Information Scientist (29/6)

RenewableEnergy Resources Information Center
*184 Mr. Vijay Singh Rajput, Research Associate (biogas) (29/6)

Division of Agricultural and Food Engineering

KASETSART UNIVERSITY
Faculty of Agriculture
Bangkhen
Bangkok

*185 Mr. Pasakorn Kananurak, Associate Professor (28/6)

Dept. of Animal Science
*186 Dr. SucheepRatarasarn, Professor & Chairman

Dept. of Animal Science, Director of
National Swine Research and Training Centre, Kampaeng Saen (28/6)
Nakornapatom

*187 Dr. Chinarong Kantapanit, Assistant Professor
Dept. of Animal Science (28/6)

*188 Mr. Kumnuan Tunpun, Assistant Professor (28/6)

Agricultural Engineering

Visited biogas plants at:
*189 — Kampaeng Saen — large pig farm — Mr. Ghen Ngun (28/6)
*190 — Tambon Village — Wang Tagoo, Nakornpatom
*191 — Mr. Samong
*192 — Mr. Pairoy Lao—Ngarm, Village Health Officer (28/6)

MINISTRY OF PUBLIC HEALTH, BANGKOK
DEPARTMENTOF HEALTH, Sanitation Division

*193 Mr. Udom Churnoi, Chief of Sanitation Section II (Waste Disposal)
*194 Mr. Phaopong, Chief of Technical Supporting Section

NATIONAL INSTITUTE OF DEVELOPNENTADMINISTRATION
Population and Development
Bangkok 10240

*195 Mr. Suchart Prasith—Rathsint (30/6)

POPULATION & CONMUNITY DEVELOPMENT ASSOGIATION (P.D.A.)
Gommunity Based Appropriate Technology & Development Servs.Bureau
8—1 Sukumvit 12 Soi
Bangkok

*196 Mr. Pairojana Sornjitti, Director (30/6)
*197 Mr. Meechai (30/6)

CHULALONGKORNUNIVERS 1fl, BANGKOK
Social Research Institute

*198 Mrs. Dr. Amara (30/6)
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MAHIDOL UNIVERSITY
Faculty of Public Health
420/1 Rajavithi Road
Bangkok 4

*199 Dr. Debhanom Muangman, Dean (27/6) t
*200 Dr. Pichit Skulbhram, Associate Professor (27/6)

MAHIDOL UNIVERSITY
Faculty of Environment & Resource Studies
25/25 Puthamonton 4
Salaya Campus
Nakornchaisri
Bangkok

*201 Dr. Nart Tuntawiroon, Dean (26/6)
*202 Mr. Nimit Visuthirungsiuri (24/6) t
*203 Dr. Poonsab Samootsakorn (24/6, 26/6)

DUNLOP THAILAND LIMITED
Shelter Engineering
1/5—6 Convent Road
P.O. Box 1464
Bangkok 10500

*204 Mr. H.L. Pool, Managing Director t

t
t
t
t
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PERSONSCONSULTEDDURING PREPARATION:

1. Agromisa Group, Postbus 41, 6700 AA Wageningen
— Mr. Joost van Buren
— Mr. Peter Goedhart
— Mr. Wim Platteeuw
— Ms. Mieke Schotendorp
— Mr. Otto Wijers

2. Mr. Andrew Barnett (by phone)
SPREW
University of Sussex
F a lme r
BRIGHTON, Sussex / UK

3. Drs. Floris Blankenberg
Vakgroep Ontwikkelingskunde
TH Twente
Postbus 217
7500 AL ENSCHEDE

4. Ing. W.J. Bruins
Proefstation voor de Rundveehouderij
Runderweg 6
8219 PK LELYSTAD

5. Mr. Malcolm Buck
Oecumenical Development Cooperative Society
Amersfoort

6. Mr. E. Dijkstra (by phone)
NOVIB
Amaliastraat 7
2514 JC DEN HAAG

7. Dr. J.M. van der Meer
Instituut voor Veevoedingsonderzoek “Hoorn”
Runderweg 2
8219 PK LELYSTAD

8. Prof. K. Krishna Prasad
Woodburning Stove Group
TH Eindhoven
Den Dolech 2
5612 AZ EINDHOVEN

9. Hr. J.G.A. de Witte (by phone)
HIVOS
Beeklaan 387
2562 AZ DEN HAAG

10. Mrs. G. Zeeman (by phone)
Vakgroep Waterzuivering
LH Wageningen
De Dreijen 12
6703 BG WAGENINGEN
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Terms of Reference

INVENTORY FIELD STUDY ON THE STATE OF DEVELOPMENTOF BIOMASS

DIGESTERS FOR HOUSEHOLDUSE IN TROPICAL RIJRAL COMMUNITIES

PART 1. - FIELD STUDY

1.1. Introduction

The development of biomass digesters in the various tropical countries

indicates a definite interest in this technology as a means of reason-

ably cheap and self-reliant energy supply. For example in India and

China this digestion process as a method of energy supply, pollution

reduction and fertilizer stabilization bas formed an important element

in the development programines, in particular for rural communities.

Though because of the theoretical simplicity of the digestion techno-

logy one might expect wide-spread use, the practical applications in

the different countries still are dealing with many problems. In spite

of these disappointments a continuous search is taking place for a

cheaper and technically better installation, which can successfully be

used by the rural population.

The understanding of the factors influencing the successes and causing

the failures f5 crucial for further development of this technology. Up

to now, no study has tried to link all the factors together in such a

way that favourable dissemination and operation methodologies can be

defined.

The inventory field study proposed here will hopefully contribute

to the determination of the strategy needed for successful implem-

entation of biomass digesters in rural areas.

1.2. Ohjectives of field study

a To collect information evolved from experience on the recent devel-

opments in relation to the digestion technology, training programmes

and development approaches from institutions and organizations in

countries with an extensive experience in the technology.

b. To identify the different sets of factors influencing the develor

ment of biomass digesters, their dissemination and their uses in the

different rural comrnunities.

c. To indicate a strategy based on those sets of factors and their re-

lationship leading to a successful biogas development prograimne in

rural farrning systems.
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1.3. Methodology of field study

a. Interviews will be held with representatives from several organi-

zations, institutions and biogas agents with experience on biomass

digesters and their dissemination into rural areas, in order to

find Out the present State of technology and dissemination aspects.

b. In addition to the interviews short field visits will be under-

taken in order to witness the actual operation of the digesters

and their impact on the rural corumunity.

c. To collect documentation on the suhject with particular interest

for rural implementation and benefit/cost analysis.

1.4. Ke>~factors

Not the entire field of biogas technolog~ and development will be the

subject of this study. The following summary of factors, that will in-

fluence success or failure of the prbjects, will be primarily looked

into during the study and therefore also delineates its scope.

A. Institutional

- national policy of the government towards the rural energy supply,

their interest in alternative energy sources and the activities

and approach by the government;

- availability, structure and institutional set up of local organi-

zations, agents and other bodies and their operation (planning,

training, extension);

- capability of dissemination bodies for problem identification and

approach (training for different disciplines and manpower).

13. Technical

- the experiences with the different designs (Gobar Gas, Janta model,

Chinese done-type, R.M.P.-bag) and their prospects for improvement

and further development, e.g. construction methods, possibility for

use of local building materials (importance of soil characteristics

and water table level), mixing and heating systems of the slurry,

operation and maintenance (feeding, removal of sludge), impact of

envirorimental temperature on biological process, insulation methods,

gas utilization, sludge application;

- scale of digester operation, e.g. household system versus community

systen;

1
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- requirement for technical knowledge of operation and extension

workers, e.g. training progranunes(theoretical, practical, on-

the-job);

- system approach, e.g. disturbance of existing system, balance

between quantity of input material versus use of products

(availability feeding material, problems of collection), oppor-

tunities for integrated farming systems, e.g. pigs - hiogas plant -

fish — systems.

C. Financial and Economical

In the study a distinction will be made in micro- (farmers and

macro- (governinent/nation) level as far as the financial and economic

analysis is concerned.

The emphasis, however, will be put on the financial consequences for

the farmers. Many benefits and costs can hardly be quantified in

terms of money, so the analysis will also be qualitative,

- Benefits (micro)

• The energy source biogas will be compared with alternatives like

fuelwood, kerosene, rural electrification, charcoal and cow

dung cakes (scarcity, time for collection, need for cash)0

The effect on crop production using digested sludge, manure or

artificial fertilizers and combinations will be taken into

account.

- Unquantifiable benefits, e.g. reduction of workload, reduced

pollution (spread of disease), smoke reduction may lead to

improved health condition and more lighting, reduction of fire

risk, no odour, simpler cooking may lead to improved li’v~ing

conditions.

— Costs (micro)

Fixed cost of installation (digester buildings, special appliances)

and variable costs of operation (labour, feed for digester, water,

transport).

Special attention will be paid to financing facilities, possibi-

lities and requirements for the farmers to acquire for credit!

grant support.

- Benefits (macro)

- Reduced expenditure on reforestation (reduced deforestation).

Reduced imports of fuel and fertilizers (saving on fore~.gnexchange).
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- Reduced subsidy on kerosene (reduced consumption).

- Costs (macro) 1
- Possible subsidy on introduction of digesters (credit!grant system

- Running of training programmes.

D. Social 1
- relationship hetween the owner, the operator and the consumer

of the digestion products;

- socio-economic position of the owner in the comxnunity and the

effect of the introduction of the biogas digester on that position

(including status effect and leadership);

- the effect of biogas energy on the traditional role pattern of the

women as energy collectors and energy consumers (cooking);

- involvement of women as digester operators and possihilities for

training.

E. Dissemination

Special attention will be given to the methods of introduction of

biomass digesters used by the different organizations.

The elements leading to a successful dissemination process are

based on the weight of the individual factors mentioned under A

till D and their relationship.

The way of introduction, however, has an independent and strong

impact on the outcome of the dissemination process.

Some elements of this method are:

- k/ays of coinrnunication (training methodologies , involvement of

local farmers, social relations between farmers themselves and

the “facilitators”).

- Coordination and coaching of related institutions (financing

organizations, extension bodies, marketing agents, health officers,

energy and fertilizer boards, fisheries advisors, etc.).

- Means of adaptation and adjustment of the technology through

advise from research centres or through own experience.

It is important to identify the opportunities to change the

messageand to what degree these changes are hased on studies

carried Out.

It will be examined what kind of studies are required before a

programxne is implemented.

1
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1.5. Inventory and Analysis

The data collected during the field study following the factors

mentioned above will provide the bases for an inventory of the

present ‘state of the art’.

The analysis of the inventory will lead to an identification of

different sets of factors and how they relate to each other that

are essential for a successful introduction of a hiogas programme.
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It inerary / trave 1 schedule

INDIA 1.

17 April 1983

18-25 April

25—26 April

27 April -

1-3 May

4-6 May

6 May

7 May

8-11 May

11-14 May

14—15 May

15-16 May

16—18 May

18 May

19-21 May

departure

New Delhi

Ka rn al

New Delhi

Bhopal

Nagpur

Wardha

Hyderabad

Bangalore

Coimbatore

GandMrram

Madurai

Madras

Pondicherry

Madras

Amsterdam - New Delhi, India

1 May

SINGAPORE

21—26 May

-

Singapore

INDONESIA

26-27 May Jakarta

27 May — 1 June Batu, Malang

1-2 June Jakarta

HONGKONG

2-8 June Hong Kong, Kowloon, New Territories

TAIWAN

8-13 June Taipei, Hsinchu

13-14 June Tainan

15 June 1~oahsiun, Pingtung

16 June Taitung

17—18 June Taipei

THAILAND

18 June - 1 July BANGKOK



INDIA II.

1-6 July

6-8 July

8-10 July

10-15 July

15—23 July

23—26 July

27—28 July

28—29 July

30 July

Bombay

Pu.ne

Bombay

Bardoli

Ahmedabad

New Delhi

Jaipur

New Delhi

arrival Amsterdam
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